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CHAPTER 1.

I~TRODUCTION

RPG II is a le~9uaQe or;en~ed for busine,s data croee~sino.
Th;s docu~ent specifies RPG II for t~e Dataooint 2200. Source
oroorams and data can be prepared usin~ RPGPREP, CRPGPREP, or
DATAFORM II.
After oreoar;no the source prporam, the RPG II como;ler,must be
run to proQuce the oblect,prooram. The oblect orooram is a
self-contained prooram which executes under DOS in the nor~al
manner.
RPG source proorams ar, r;gidly formatted. In the subseouent
text, ,ouree records will be referred to as i t they were eO·column
Ho1lerith records.
1.1 Installino The RPG II Compiler
Comol,te instr~et;ons for inlt,11ation of the RPG II compiler
are oiven in Appendix A, The appendix also contains detailed
instructions for compiling proorams and indexin~, indexed (Indexed
Seouent;al Access Method) files.
1.2 ReQuired Utility Proarams
The following uttlitie, at ~he indicatedver,ion/~evision
levels (or hioher) are reauired for full utilization of RPG II:
RPGPREP 2.2

RPG Proaram Preparation Utility (DOS).

CRPGPREP 1.2

RPG Proaram Preparation Utility (Cassette).

INDEX 2.1

DOS Index Utility.

REfORMAT 1.3

DOS Reformat Utility.

SORT 3.1

Disk Ooerat;na System Sort.

Note: Records sorted Ulina SORT ~.1 c.n~Qt exceed 249 characters
in lenoth unless the '1' OPtion is specified to cre,te an AOOROUT
file. The 'N' oPtion must be used for fixed format f;les when the
'T' oct;on is om;tted. Unless soecif;ed otherwise, the outout wi"
be ;n ASCII seQuence.
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1.3 WARNING'
R~~.II oenerates ,nd ~rocesses fi~ed disk iiles in a i~r~"
,hat differs_from the format used by RPG.II 1.1 and 1.~' .Al1 fi_ed
format disk files.created by ~PG II Versjon 1 ~ust be conv~rted to
tbe new format before processina as indexed, direct or outout
f; 1es.

To convert to the new format:
1. Install the RPG II compiler.

2. Conver~ e~isting fixed disk files usinQ the
DOS REFORMAT Utility.

" "

, ' .

..... J

The name of the source fil, should.be .ubstitu~ed for .. file-name-l.
Ihe name of the converted out~ut file is substituted for
ti 1.-name-2.
1.4 De~initi6n of Terms
.

.

.

EBCDIC (Extended Binary-Code-O,cimal Intercn,ne, Code)
Notati9nl Tn. 256-character maehine code u,ed inside the,
Oatapoint RPG II system.. Files are automati~~llY translated to
EBCDIC when read, and from EBCDIC to ASCII (if necessary) when
written.
Alohabetic Characters: The 26.alohabetfe EBCDIC charaeters and
the three EBCDIC characters '.', '$', and '#'. Numeric
Charactersl The EBCDIC characters 0-9.
Special Characters:. The 217 EBCDIC characters not dei~ned as
alohabetic or numeric.
Alohanumeric Characters: Any of the 256 EBCDIC characters.
.
.
Alohanumeric Fields: All fieldS for which a d~cimal~posit~ons
soeci~ication ha,s not been made i~ th, approoriate c9lumn of the
soec;f;c~tions forms.
Alohanumer;c fields can contain
alohabetic, numeric, or special characters •
.....

~

,~

All fields havine a decimal-positions
specifieation in the aooropriate columns of the specifications

Numeri~

1-2
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forms.
Valid Oataooint RPG II Names: The folfowina rules aoelv to
names used in RPG II oroarams:

RPG II

f~lenamescan be from 1-8 characters 10naJ RPG II field
names can be from 1-6 characters lana.

The first character of either a filename or a field name ~ust
be alphabetic (see ereced;na definitions of alphabetic
characters). The remainina characters can be any combination
of alehabetic and numeric characters (seec;al characters are
'not allowed).
Blanks cannot apeear between characters in the name.
1.5 General Datapo;nt RPG II

Proara~

Loaic

Everv Dataoo;nt HPG II obiect oroaram has thp same aeneral
loaic. This loaic is based on the orocessina cycle
oerformed for each inout record read. Everv orOQram cycle
involves three basic steos.
orOQra~

1.

Readina information (;nput).

2.

Performina calculations (processina).

3.

Recordina results (outout).

In the RPG II cv~le, calculation and outout can occur at two
different times in the cycle: total time and det~il time.
1.6 Ooeraions at Total Time
,

.

Total calculation and output are normally oerformed on data
accumulated for a Qroup of related records which form a c6ntrol
arouo. When the fields of a record which determine the control
arouo chanae, a control break occurs ;nd;cat;na a new control
arouo is startino. When a break occurs (shown bv control level
;nd;cators beino turned on), calculation and output ooerat;ons are
oerformed usina information accumulated from all records in the
previous control oroup.
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1.7 ODerations at Detail Time
.De~8il c~lculatioh~ ~nd detail putput.~re normally, Der~ormed
data !'" ~ cor d s • Total 0 per a t i Q n S 8 rep e rf 0 r med,

_

~. i n d i v i d val
before_de~a~l

f0

ooerat!ons. Thus 8 record W~ich_causes 8 co~~rol
break is crocessed after the total operations for the previous
control oroup.
1.8 General Proaram Cvcle

An RPG obJeet "rooram proceeds throuah three major stees:
1•

I 1'1 it; 81 i z a t i on

2.

ProcessinQ Cvcle
Termination

3.

"

,

ofl 10adina,al1 nec!.sarv_~ables,
clearin9 all worktnQ area8, I~d ocenina al1.files_for ~h~
oroce.sina cvcle, The processina cvcle conststs of. writinQ 811
head~na and detail records, "eadina the neKt inout rec~rd and
identijvina it. ceriorm~n9 t~tal ~"eratio~s ~~ 8 control break
occur., and then cal~ulatina all results,from the record
.
previouslv read. This cvcle repeats until the last record ts
processed.
In~ti.'tz8tion, co~.ists

The first ~nd last ~ycles are so~ewh8t d1ffer,nt from the nQr~al
cvcle. Befor, the first record is read, deta~l outp~t co"~~tioned
bv the lP ind;cator and unconditioned detail out out is performed.
Total, processina is bvpassed ul'ltil the cvcle afte,. the first
control bl"eak.
,

,

.

After.the last record has been read, the last record_indic~tor
(LR) is. turned on, as w!ll as all control levels, After totel
proc,ssi~a hal b,el'l performed, the norma' cvcle fs aborted and the
termination routines are processed.
conststs of: writina all necessarv tables and clos;na
all files.
.
.
A detailed descrtption of the oblect proaram 10Qic is found in
AcpendiK A.

Termi~at;on

1~4
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1.9 Source File Order and Prooram Specifications

The source file consists of a source prooram, optionally
followed by compi'e-time ~ables and arrays. The source file
contains UP to seven sections which can be coded on seven standard
RPG specification sheets and entered usino the RP~PRE~ uti lity
proaram. The seven forms are:
1.

Control ~ard Soecifi~ation. This soecification contains
control information for the comoi1er.

2.

File Descr;ption Soecification.

3.

;~tens;on

4.

Li~e

5.

Input S~ecification. This specification contains information
describino the recordsr~ad by the ~rooram.

b.

talculation Specification. This specification describes all
calculations performed by theprooram.

7.

Qutput Format Specification. Th;s specification describes the
format of all records written by the proaram.

Th;s specification conta;~~
file description information about all fi les used in the
prooram.
Specification. This soecification contains extension
information about all tables and arraYs.

Counter Soecification. This specificat;on. contains
information about the number of lines to be printed on each
form.

The first part of the source prooram may end with: a normal
EDIT end-of-file, a record containinQ '/*b' in co1u~ns 1-3, or a
record containino '**b' in columns 1-3 (where,b indicates a
blank). The first two cases sianifv the end of the source ..
orooram: the last ease s;onifies that a user library inclusion
and/or comoile-time tables follow the source prooram.
If c90e from a user library ;s reouired, ($ee Apoendix F for
details), a library inclusion record must immediately follow the
'**b' record. A user library is reouired .for SPECIAL jnput-output
devices and non-standard taoe labels. T~e EXIT operation (~ee
Chapter 8) also reouires a user library. The format of a library
;nclusio~ is:
'*LIBRARY' in columns 1-8, followed by. one or m9~e
blanks, followed bv a DOS file name. If no e~tension ;s sUDPlied,
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the extensio" 'RPG' is ~ssum!d. , If eomoile·tim'tabl,~ are also
used, a '~*b' record.sho~ld folJ9w the library incJy.i~n •.
Comoile-time tables follow the first '!*b' r,cord if no libr.rv is
tnel~ded, ,or the second '**b' r,cord if one is u.,~.
~.ch
comoile-time table must aooear in the order soecified on the
extension !heets, .nd,mu,t be_seoarated bv '**b' records. See
Chapter 5 for a descr;otion of tables and .rravs.

-

. . ( , .

..

After a~v of the orecedinQ ootional .sections have aop,a~,d, ~he
source ffle ,hQuld termi~.te with either a EDIT end-of-file or a
record ~ontaininQ '/*b' in columns 1-3.
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CHAPTER 2. COMMON FIELDS ON SUURCl

Th;S chapter defin~s entries common to all RPG coo1no sheets.
Each iodino sheet contains the followino entries:
1•

Columns 1-2 (PAGE).

2.

Columns 3-5 CL I NE) •

.3.

Column

4.

Column 7 (COMME.NTS).

5.

Columns 75-80 (PROGRAM

(:,

(FORM TYPE).

IDE.NTIFICATIm~)

•

2.1 Columns 1-2 (Paoe)

Entry

Explanation

01-99

Paoe number.

Columns 1-2 are for number;no the soecificat;on sheets used in a
lob. You can use more than one of each sheet, b~t atl sheets of
the same type must be kept tooether. When all the specif;cations
sheets are filled out, arranoe them in the followino order and
number them in ascendina seauence:
1•

Control Card.

2.

F; Ie Descriotion.

3.

Extension.

4.

Line Counter.

5.

Input.

6.

Calculation.

7.

Output Format.
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2.2 Columns 3-5 (Lfne)
.

,

.

Entry

Exclanat10n

~ny

Line numbers.

numbers
.

Columns

'.

3~5 are ~,ed to ~umber the line.,on ~aeh sheet •. Column.
co~ta;~ creori~ted line numbers, so In m9st ea •• s line
numbe~ino is .'ready done.
The~unnumb,r,d line, below t~e.

3-4

ereprinted numbers can be used for. additional lines or to insert a
line,~'twe,n tW9 ot~er eomplet,d lines. The contro) car~
sceetfieation lf~e is always Jine 01. Any other ltn~. on the
sheets c,n be skioeed. The, line numQers used nee9 not be
eon,~eutive! but should be in a,cendino ord,r.
~'ne numbers are
optional •. Note: RPGPREP ~utomatieallY sueel;es, l;ne ~umbe~s.
.
CQlumn 5 i, always set to zero to allow later insertion of uo t~
nine new lines.
2.3 Column b (Form Tyoe)

Entry

Exel.nation

H

Header

F

File Deseriotion Soecifications.

E

Exterision Soeeifieations.

L

Line Counter Specifications.

I

Input So.eifie.tions.

C

Calculation Soeeiiications.

0

Outout Format Soeeifieations.

. ......

,..

Column b contains a code for each tvoe of source statement.
2.4 Column 7 (Comments)

Entry

Exolanat10n
Comment line.
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CHAPTER 3. CONTROL CARD SPECIFICATION

One. control card ;s required for every oroqram. It orovides
information about your proqram and Your system to the RPG II
compiler. Without this information your source proqram cannot be
translated into an RPG II object orooram.
3.1 Columns 1-2 (Paoe) and

3-~

(Line)

Refer to Ckaoter 2.
3.2 Column b (Form Tvpe)
An H must aooear in column b.
column b must be entered for every
columns are left blank.

A control card with an H in
even if all other

oroor~m

3.3 Columns 7-9
Columns 7-9 are not used.
available core storaqe.

The prOQram ;s comoiled in the

3.4 Column 10 (Object Output)
Column 10 is checked and if it contains neit~~r C, D,.or
a ~arnino is produced, The PrOoram identification. is
;onored. No oblectprooram is oroduced when severe (terminal)
errors are oresent ;n the source statements.
bl~nk,

Entrv
Blank

1.
2.

B

1.
2.

The Object orooram ;s oroduced (if no severe
errors are fo~nd).
The orooram l;stino ;s printed.
The oblect orooram ;s prOduced (if no severe
errors are fo~nd).
The proqram listino is not printed.

Column 11 provides for listino options at the
t·ime your source orooram is compiled. If any severe errors are
found dur;no compilation, the system halts after completino the
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listina (orovided a listina is to be orinted).
The blank entry ~s th!. usual case, oroducin~ en object orooram (ii
no severe,errors are.found~ and a source ~roaram listina. The
orOQram listina consists of the,source orQQ~am, error mes.aae"
and a core ~a~, The core mao lists such information as re'at,ve
addresses of fields, eonstan,s, and I/Q areas~ The core mao is
orinted only. if the or09ra~ is succ,ssfully comoiled •. The B entry
~eans th,t no oroaram l;stina is orintedl however, an object
DrOQram is oroduced.

3.& Cotumns 12-14 (Core Size to Execute)
Core Size, to ~xecute is documentary only and does not affect
oroaram execution in any way!

Entrv

Exolanation

Slank

The core s~oraae reauired for object oroQr,m
execution is the same al that used to comot'e the
oroaram.

01-13

The,core s~oraae reouiredior oroqram ~~ec~ti~n (ii
different from ;ore storaoe available for object
oroaram aeneration).

Use columns, 13-14 to soecify s~me mult~ole of lK
bytes of storaae (K=1024)~ Columns 13-14 document the core
storaae required for oroaram execution. The entry must end in
column 14.
3.7 Column 12
Entry

Exolanation

Blank,

No additional 250-byte increments are needed.

Q

One additional 25c-byte increment is needed.

H

Two additional 250-byte increments are needed (512

o

b~tes).

T

3-2

Three additional 25c-byte increments are needed (7&8
bytes).
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Column 12 may be used to soecify additional 25b~bvte
increments of storace. These increments document an extra l/UK f
1/2K or ~/4K of storace to be recuired in addition to the storaae
specified in columns 13-14.

3.8 Column 15 (Oebuc)
Entry
8lank

DEBUG operation ;s not performed.

1

DEBUG ooeration ;s per.formed.·

In order to oerform a DEBUG ooeration:
1.

A 1 must aopear in column 15 when the source orocram ;s
como;leo.

2.

The DEBU~ ooeration code must aopear in calculation
specifications.

3.9 Columns 16-25

Columns 16-25 are not used.

Leave them blank.

3.10 Column 26 (Alternate Collatina Secuence)

Entry

Explanat;~n

Blank

Normal (EBCDIC) collatina secuence is used.

A

ASCII collat;na seauence is used.

Use column 26 if lob ;ollatina secuence is in ASCII.
Secuence check;nc, comoarisons and indexed disk files will be
processed in ASCII secuence.
3.11 Columns 27-74
Columns 27-74 are not used. Leaye them blank.
3.12 Columns 75-80 (Proaram Identification)

See Chaoter 2.
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CONTROL CARD SPECIFICATION
PIroGRAM _ _ _ _-::--::=-=::-:-:c-_PAOGAAMMEA _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DATE _ _ _ _ _ POGE_Of'_PAGES
,~ ...

TYPE

PO

UNE

NO,

NO.

At.. lERNATE COLLATING SEQUENCE fAJ

FiQure 3-1.

Examole of Control Card Soecificaiion.
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CHAPTER 4. FILe DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS

file descriPtion specifications are required for every file
used by a program. write these specifications on the File
Descr;pt;on Sheet. Only one line is needed to describe a file.

4.1 Columns 1-2 (Page) and 3-5 (Line)
Refer to Chapter 2.
4.2 Column b (Form Type)

An F must appear in column 6.
~.~

Columns 7-14 (File Name)

Use columns 7-14 to assign a unique filename to every file
used ;n your program except compile-time table and array files,
which must not be named on the File Description Sheet. (Compile
time tables and arrays are described on the Extension Sheet). The
fi lename can be from 1-8 characters long, must begin ;n column 7,
and must be a valid RPG 11 name. The filename can be th~ same as
'a field name.
Pre-execution time table ana array files are described on the File
Descr;pt;on Sheet.
When assigning file names for processing existing indexed files,
the file name should refer to the index to be used. The assoe;ated
data file wi1 1 be selected whenever the index ;s referenced.
4.4 Column 1S (F; Ie Type)

Entry

Explanation

I

Input

U

Output

U

Update til e

D

Display

f ;,1

e

f ;1

1;

e

1e

Use column lS to ident; fy the way in which your program uses the
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file.
All input file descriptions must preceed other file
descriptions.
~.S

Input File

Input files are records that a program uses ,s a souree of
data •. When input files are described in , program it indicates
that records are to be read from the f;le. All input files except
table and array files must be further described on the Input
Sheet. Table and array files must be further described in the
Extension Sheet.
4.0 Output Files

Output files are records that are written or printed by a
program. All output files, except table and array output files,
must be further described on the Output-Format Sheet.

4.7 Update Files
Update files are disk files from which a program reads,
record, updates fields in the record, and writes the record back
in the location from which it was read. Update files must be
further described on both the Input Sheet and Output-Format Sheet.
A chained file or a demand file may be upd,ted at detail time, at
total time or exception time. All other disk files can be updated
only at detail time during the same program eycle that reads the
record.
4.8 Display Files

A display file ;s a collection of information from fields
used by a program. The OSPLY operation code must be used on the
Calculation Sheet in order to display a field or record direetly
from storage and/or key data into a field or record in storage.
Display files need only be described on the File Description
Sheet. The device associated with a display file must be a
keyboard-display (CONSOLE). See Operation Codes, DSPLY i~ Cha~ter
8 for more ;nformat;on.
4,Q Column 10 (File Designation)

Entry

4-2

p

Pr;mary file

S

Secondary file
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C
R

Record address fi Ie

T

Table or array file (pre-execution time tables or
arrays)

D

Demal"d file

Use column 16 to further identify the use of input,
update, and chained files. Leave the column blank for display
files and all output files except Chained and table output files.

A primary file ;5 the main file from which a program reads
records. In multifile processing the primary file is used to
control the order in which records are selected for processing.
It can be an input or update file. In programs that read records
from Only one file, that file is the primary file. Every program
must have one and only one primary file. The primary file
descriPtion must be the first file ~escr;pt;onentry.
,

4.11 Secondary Files

Secondary files apply to programs that do multifile
processing. All of the fl1es involved i.n multifile processing,
except the primary file, are secondary files. A secondary file
can be an input, or update file. Sec~ndary files are processed in
the order in which they are written in the file descriPtion
specifications, except when matching records (MR) or when the
FORCE operation ;s used. Note that table, chained, and demand
files are not involved in record selection. in multifile
processing.
4.12 Chained Files
A chained tile is a disk file that ;s read or written
randomly via the CHAIN operation code. A c~a;ned file can be an
input, o\Jtput, or update file.
If H is output and indexed, ttole A
option must be specified in column b6. This is because a chained,
indexed file must haVe an index built using the INDEX Utility
Program. If this has been done, the file already exists and any
records written are appended to the existing file.
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Record Address Files

A record address f;le is an input ffle that indicates which
records are to be 'read from a disk file and the order in which the
records are to be read from the disk file. You cannot use more
th~n one record address file per controlled disk file.
All record
~ddress files must be further defined in extension specifications.
Record address fi,es contain binary relative record addres.e. and
are called AODHOUT (address output) files. They are disk files
produced by the DOS Sort program and can be used with any type of
disk file. See Column 28 (Mode of Processing), By ADDRQUT File,
;n this chapter for more information.
4.14 Table or Array Files
A table or array file ;8 an input or output file that
contains table or array entries. The entries can be read into the
program from a table input f;le immediately before execution of
the program. Unly pre-execution timetables or arrays are
described on the File Description Sheet. However, both
pre-execution and compile time tables and arrays must be described
in the Extension Sheet.
A table or array output file (wr;tten after ~R outPut) cen be
defined and used as a normal output file and does not require an
entry in column lb. If the only output to the file is tables and
arrays, the, ftle ,should be designated as a table output fi Ie.
Table and array files are not involved in record selection and
prqce,sing, They are only a means of supplying ent~;es fo~ tables
or a~rays used by the program, When table or array files are read
during the execution of the program, the program readS all the
entries from the table or array files before it begins record
processing. See Chapter 5 for additional information.
4.15 Demand Files
Demand files can be input or update files. The READ
operation code ~ust be used on the Calculation Sheet in order to
read consecutively from a demand file. Demand files can only be
processed con$ec~tively. See Operation Codes, READ in Chapter 8
for a discussion of processing demand files.

4·~
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4.16 Column 17 (End of File)
tntry

E

All records from the fi Ie must be processed before
the program can end.

~lan~

1.

The program can end whether or not all of the
records from the file have been processed.

2.

If column 17 is blank for all of the files, all
records from every file must be processed before
the program can end.

Column 17 applies to programs that perform
multifile processing. Use it to indicate w~ether or not the
program can end before all of the records from the file are
processed. It applies only to input and update files that are
used as primary or secondary files.
If the recordS from all the files must be processed, column 17
must be blank for all files, or contain E's for 811 files.

A program that performs multifile processing could reach the end
of one fjle before reaching the end of the others. It th~refore
needs some indication of whether it is to continue reading records
from the other files or end the program. An entry in column 17 in
the descriPtions of the files provides that indication.
4.17 Column 15 (Sequence)
Entry
A

Sequence checking is to be done.
file are in ascendin9 order.

Records in the

o

Sequence cheCking ;s to be aone.
file are in descending order.

Records in the

~lank

No sequence checking ;s to be done.

Lolumn 18 applies to update files, and all input
files except table, array, chained, and aemand files. Leave
column 18 blank for outputl display, table or array files, and
chained files. Use;t to indicate whether or not t~e program ;s
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to check t~e sequence of the records. Use columns bl-b2 on the
Input Sheet to identify the matching fields containing the
sequence information. The proper collating sequenee for sequence
checking (EBCDIC or ASCII) is determined by the column 26 in the
Control Card Specification.
Sequence checking is required when matching fields are used in the
records from the file. When a record from a matching input file
is out of sequence, the program halts, and the operator has three
optionSI
1.

Bypass the record out of sequence and read the next record
from the same file.

2.

Bypass the record out of sequence, turn on the LR indicator
and perform all end-of-Job and final total procedures,

3.

Cancel the entire program.
See Appendix A for a detailed descriPtion of operating
procedures.

4.18 Column 19 (File Format)
Entry

Explanation
Fixed-length records.

v

Variable-length records.

In Datapoint RPG II there are two types of file organizations,
fixed and variable. Disk files may be either' cassette files must
be variable, files on other d.vices must be fixed.
4.19 Fixed Format Files
These files have definite record length and are not subject
to special processing, Disk files to be updated or processed
randomly must be fixed format. Se. Appendix G for further details
about fixed-format disk f,les.
4.20 Variable Format Files
These files nave a maximum record lengtn and are compatible
with Datapoint software using the seQuential record format sucn as
the general purpose editor program EDIT.
On input, blanks are
expanded; on output, blanks are compressed. See Appendix G for
furtner details about variable-format disk files.
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4.21

Colum~s

20-23 (Block

Le~gth)

entry

Expla~ation

Number

Length of block.

Blank

Default bloek length.

These columns have differing interpretations depending on the
device assig~ed for the file (see Columns 40-4b). 1+ an entry ;s
specified, it must end in column 23. Leaoi~g zeros may be
omitted.
4.22 Disk Files
The blOCK length for fixed-format disk files may be a
multiple of the record length. Th;s is allowed for language
compatibility, however, Datapoint RPG will always assign the most
efficient block length. For variable-format disk f; les these
columns must either be blank or equal to the record length.
Tape Files
These columns may either be blank or contain a multiple of the
record length.
4.23 Uther Files
These columns must either be blank or contain the record
le~gth.

4.24

Colum~s

24-27 (Record Length)

~ntry

Number

The number of characters used in each record
(limited by the device used).

Use columns 24-27 to indicate the length of the
records ;n the file. For variable-format files the record length
defines the maximum size ofa record. The actual size is
dete~mined by the data read or written. ~or fixed-format files,
information ;s transferred in units of the record length. All of
the records in one file must be the same length. (For update
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filesl the length of a record after it i8 updated must be the same
as before it was updated). The maximum reco~d length allowed and
the size of the 1/0 area assigned depend upon the device aSligned
to the file. The record length specified, may be shorter than the
maximum length for the device. The entry placed in these columns
must end in column 27. Leading zeros can be omitted.

4.25 Column 28 (Mode of Processing)
Entry

Explanation

L.

Sequential within limits.

R

1•

Random by relative record number.

2.

Random by key.

3.

By ADDROUT file.

4.

Direct f11e load (random load).

1•

Sequential by key.

2.

Consecutive.

Blank

Use column 28 to indicate the method by which
records ar. to be procelsed. Only indexed disk files can be
processed sequentially by key or within limits. Disk files that
are indexed, chained or controlled bV an ADDROUT file can be
processed randomly. All other files must be processed
consecutively.
31 is used to further identify the processing method.
column 31 (Record Addre.s Type) in this chapter.

Colum~

See

4.2& Consecutive Method
The consecutive method applies to all files. During
consecutive processing records are read in the order in which they
phY8ical'y appear in the file, The contents of spaces left for
milsing records in direct (fixed-format) files are read as though
the records were there. (Such spaces are filled with blanks).
The program reads records from tne file until either tne end of
that file ;5 reached or the program ends due to tne end-of-f;le
condition of another file. See column 17, End of File, i" tnfs
enapter for more information about the seco~d co"dition.
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4.27 By ADDROUT Fi 1e

An ADDRUUT (address output) f~le is a record address file
produced by the DOS Sort Program. It;s a fi Ie of 3-byte disk
records containing binary relative record addresses of records in
a disk file. RPG II locates and reads the record at the spec,fied
address in the original disk file. RecordS are read in this
manner unt; I eHher the end of the ADDRUUT fi Ie ;s reacheo or the
program ends due to the end-of-file condition of another 'ile.
See Column 17, t:.nd of File in this chapter for more ;nfOl"i,lat;on
about the second condition.
4.28 Sequential by Key

Processing sequentially by key applies only to indexed disk
files that are used as primarY, secondary or demand files.
Records are read in ascending key sequence established when the
file ~as INDEXed by the INDEX utility program (See Appendix A),
The alternate collating sequence option (Column 26 in Control
Card) must agree with the option used when INDeXing the fi Ie
(EBCDIC or ASCII). The program reads records from the file until
.ither the end of that file ;s reached or the program ends due to
the end-of-tile condition of another file. See column 17, End of
File, in this chapter for more information about the second
cond;t;on.
4.29 Sequential

~;thin

Limits

Sequential within 1 ;mits processing is accomplished using the
SETLl operation code during calculations. The SETll operation code
;s used to establ;s~ a lower limit for sequentially processing
primary, secondary, or demand files. The upper limit (if not
end-of-file) must be checked using the CaMP operat;on code.
When using SETLl with primary and secondary files, care should be
exercised to discard the first record read (as part of the norma'
input cycle) prior to entering calculations and executing the
f;rst SETLL. (See Operation Codes, SETLL in Chapter B).
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Random Method

Two methods, random by relative record number and random by
key, apply to chained files only. They require the use of the
CHAIN operation code. The records of a file to be read or written
must be processed by the CHAIN operation code. The records are
read or written onlY when the CHAIN statement~ that identify them
are executed.
When processing fixed blocked disk files "directly" (without using
an ISAM index), relative record numbers are used to identify the
records. Relative record numbers identify the positions of the
records relative to the beginning of the file. For example, the
relative record numbers of the first, fifth, and seventh records
in a file are 1, 5, and 7 respectively. (See Operation Codes,
CHAIN in Chapter 8).
For indexed files, record keys must be used to locate the records.
A record key is the information used to match ynique dat~ in a
field in each record that ;s used to identify that record. Record
key fields are defined when a fixed blocked disk file is indexed
with the INDEX utility program (See Appendix A)~
Records are read during the calculation phase of the program.
Therefore, fields from these records can be uaed during detail or
total calculations. Note then, that fields of records read from
chained update files can be read and altered during calculations
and the records can be updated (written back on the file with
alterations) during output.
4.31 Columns 29-30 (Length of Key)

Entry
Number

Length of record key or AODRQUT file record

Columns 29-30 apply only to inde_ed disk files and
record address f,les. Enter:
1.

The length of the record keys ;n indexed files.

2.

Tne length of the records in ADDROUT files.

All of the key fields in the records in an indexed file must be
the same length. The maximum is qq bytes. All of the records in an
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AOOROUT file have a length of three. A leading zero is never
required.
4.32 Column 31 (Record Address Type)
Entry

Explanation

A

Record keys ;n unpacked format are used ;n
processing indexed tiles.

I

The file is being processed by means of an ADDROUl
file or the file ;s an ADORUUT file.

Blank

1.

Relative record numbers are used in processing
sequential and direct files.

2.

A sequential or direct file is being loaded.

3.

RecordS are read consecutively.

Column 31 indicates the way in which recordS in
a disk file are identUied.
Column 32 (File Organization or Additional 1/0 Areal
4.33 Column 32 (File Organization)
Entry

Explanation

1

Indexed file.

T

ADDROLJT file.

Blal'lk

Sequential file or direct file.

Use column 32 to identify ;l'Idexed and AOOROUT files.
See Column 28, Mode of Processing for further details.
4.34 Columns 33-34 (Overflow Indicator)
Entry

Explal'lation

OA-OG,

An overflow indicator is used to condition
records in the file. The indicator specified ;s the
Ol"1e used.

OV
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Blank

No overflow indicator is used.

Columns 33-3q apply to the output file assigned to
the printer. Use these columns to indicate that you are using an
overflow indicator to condition records being printed in the file.
Any overflow indicators used 4n a program must be unique for the
output file assigned to the printer. Note that only one overflow
indicator can be assigned to a ffle. Do not assign overflow
indicators to a console file.
4.35 Overflow Indicator

Overflow indicators are used only with printer files,
primarily to condition the printing of heading lines. If you
intend to use an overflow indicator to condition output lines on
the printer, yOU must 88s;gn an overflow indicator to the printer
file on the File Description Sheet (columns 33-3Q). The same
indicator must be used to condition all lines that are to be
written only when overflow occurs.
If the destination of a space/skip or print operetion is a line
beyond the overflow 14ne, the overflow indicator is turned on and
remains on until all overflow lines are printed, However, if a
ak1por space is specified that advances the form palt the
overflow line to the first line or past the first line on a new
page, the overflow indicator does not turn on.
If an overflow indicator is used as a conditioning indicator, it
indicates that output is to be performed at overflow time. This
applies whether or not the line conditioned by the indicator is in
an AND or OR relationship with other indicators.
The o~erflow 1nd'cator may be set by the SETON or SETOF operetion
code. After all total records nave been written, however, the
indicator ;s set as it normally is in accord witn tne overflow
line.

4.3& Columns 35-38 (Key F;eld Starting Location)
Entry

Explanation

1-255

Record pOSition in which the key field begins.

Columns 35-38 apply to indexed files only. An entry
must be made in these columns for an indexed disk file. Enter the
location in which the key field begins ;n indexed file records.
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The nu~be~ entered must end ;n column 38. Leading zeros can be
omitted.
4.37 Cqlumn 39 (Extens;on Code)

E
L

Line counter specifications further describe the
file.

Column 39 applies to (l)table and array f;les that
are to be read during program execution, (2)record address files,
and (llthe output file assigned to the printer. Output fi les that
are assigned to the printer can be described on the Line Counter
Sheet, Tables, array, and record address files must be described
on the txtens;on Sheet.
4.38 Column 40-46 (Device)

tntry
P~lNTt~

CUNSOLE

Keyboard Display.

DISK

Disk.

READER

Card Reader.

TAPE

Industry·compatible 9 track tape unit.

CASSEll

Rear tape cassette.

CASSET2

Front tape cassette.

LOADER

Pseudo-device for use with the DOS CHAIN command

SPECIAL

Special input/output device not supported by RPG II.
(See Appendix F).

These columns are used to specify the input/output
device to be used for the file. All entries begin in column 40.
The devices that can be used depend upon the record form.
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AVAILABLE DEVICES
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FORM

FILE

.-...........--- .....
Primary or
Secondary
Input

MAXIMUM
BL.OCK
L.ENGTH

DEVICES
-.-~-

....... ...-....•.•.•.............
~

Disk

DISK (fhed or
variable format)

9999

Cards

READER

80

Tape

TAPE

1024

Cassette
Keyed In

CASSETl orCASSET2
CONSOL.E

249

78

....... _- ...•...................... _- ...................... .
Chained Input
F i1 es

Disk

Update Files
(Primary,
Secondary,
or Chained)

Disk

DISK (fixed format)

9999

.............. _- ................ --- ..........•...•....•....•
DISK (fixed format)

...
-.--.-....--....Disk--...............
Output Files
DISK,

-~

9999

.....•................

(fixed or
variable format)

9999

TAPE

1024

Cassette

CASSETl or CASSET2

249

Printed

PRINTER

132

·Tape

60
CRT
CONSOL.E
..•....... -.......•.
--- •................•...........•....•.•
D;splay File
CRT
80
CONSOLE
-- ..............................
-- ............... -....•.....
DOS Chaining
80
Pseudo-device LOADER
--Special
...................
-... -- ...... --- .....................•.
?
-- ..-....Files
-.-...-......
... SPECIAL
... .....-... .. .q999
......
-~.-.-
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4.39 Use of the LUADER Device for Program Chaining
This device may be used to construct a command line to be
executed by the DUS command processor after the normal end of an
RPG II object program. TMe LOADER must be used as an output file,
and the command line can typically be written during the last
total cycle (LR-time). The simplest use of the LOADER ;s to
invoke some other program, for example, the DOS SORT. By
constructing a sequence of DOS commands on some disk file and then
writing "CHAIN file" on the LOAD~R, where "file" ;s the DOS name
of the command file, more complex sequences may be realized.
Only one record may be written on the LOADER during the execution
of the object program. If the object program aborts, rather than
concluding normally, the command line is ignored.
4.40 SPECIAL Dev;ce Support
You can process files using devices not supported by RPG II.
To do this, you must indicate that the file will be handled by a
SPECIAL device (SPECIAL in columns 40-46 of the File Descr;ption
Sheet). You must also supply a subroutine to perform the 1/0
operations required to transfer data between the SPECIAL device
and core storage (subroutine name in columns 54-59 of the File
DescriPtion Sheet).
The following can be used with SPECIAL files:
FORCE operation cod ••
READ operation code.
The following cannot be used with SPECIAL files:
CHAIN operation code.
Spacing and skipping.
files can only be processed consecutively. See Append;x F
for the conventions used by HPG II to call the input-output
subroutine.
S~ECIAL
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4.41 Columns 47-52
These columns are not used and should be left blank.

4.42 Columns 53-&5 (Continuation

~ines)

4.43 Column 53
Entry

Explanation

A

Assign disk file name at run-time.

o

Disk file name defined at run-time.

S

Standard labels are used.

N

Non-standard labels are uled.

U

No labels are used.

K

Continuation Record.

If tl'le file being defined;s a disk f1.1e, co1.umn 53 may contain
'A P or '0'. (If it fs left blank, 'A' is assumed.) When the 'A'
.entry is used, the obJect program will ask for the DOS externa1
file name to assign to the current internal file. When the '0'
ent ry, ; s used, t he ex t ernal f i 1 e name ; s assumed to be t he same as
the internal file name. See Appendix A and the 'EXTORV' entry in
columns 54-59 for additional information.
Column 53 must contain '5', 'N', or 'u' if the file is • tap.
file. If non-standard labels are being used, columns 54-59 must
contain the name of the user-supplied subroutine for processing
the labels. (See Append;x E for calling conventions.)
If the preceding File DescriPtion line describes an ASCII tape
f11e, column S3 must contain 'K' and columns 54-59 must contain
'ASCII',
If the preceding File Descriptionl;ne describes a disk or printer
file, column 53 may contain a 'K', in which case colu~ns 54-&5
contain additional file specifications. See the following
discussion.
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4.44 Columns 54-S9
Entry

EXTDRV
MAXSEC

Maximum number of sectors for new disk f;lef-

LOCAL

The Local printer is used at object time

S~RVO

The Servo printer ;s used at object time
(The DEVICt ;n the preceding rile
Descript;on line must be PRINTER.)

ASCII

TAPE file written in ASCII

For files assigned to the printer, you may specify whether a local
or ~ervo printer will be usea at execution time by means of a
continuation card. If no specification ;s qiven, the local
printer is assumed.
4.4S Columns 54-59

(~ame

of Label Exit)

Entry

Explanation

RPG name

Name of the user-written subroutine which
w;ll perform the I/U operation for a SPECIAL
device, or which wi 11 process non-standard
tape labels.
No SPECIAL device or non-standard labels
are being used.

Columns 54-59 must contain an entry for each data
file assigned to a SPECIAL device or to a TAPE file with
non-standard labels. These columns are ~sed to soecify the
subroutine which will perform the input/output operations for a
file assigned to a SPECIAL device or the label processing. The
subroutine name entered in columns 54-59 can be from one to s;x
characters long, and must be a valid RPG II name.
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4,4& Columns

~O-&C

(E~tens10n)

Use these columns on a continuation card with tne 'EXTORV'
entry in columns 54-59 to specify tne e~tens;on to be used for e
defined disk file.

Use these columns to specify the drive for a defined disk
Either entry can be specified, or left blank, in which ease
'/TXT' ;s assumed for the extension, and 'IORO' ;s assumed for the
drive. Do not specify the initial 'I' on the extension, or the
':' on the drive. See,tnT DOS manuals for further details.
file.

4.48 Columns bO-b5 (Number of Sectors)

Use these columns on a continuation card with the 'MAXSEC'
entry,in columns 54-S9 to specify the LRN 'imitto be used for any
disk file which may be created by the object program, This entry
is needed only if yOU wish to limit dynamic f;le expansion to leI.
than 9000 sectors.
4,49 Column

~b

(file Add;tion)

Entry
A

New records are to be added to the file.

added to an

Column bb must contain A when new records are to be
consecutive or indexed disk file,

e~;st;ng

Records added to a consecutive file are added to the end of the
file. To add records to a sequentia' file, the file mUlt be an
output file (0 in column 15 of the File DescriPtion),
Records added to an inde~ed file are added to the end of the file
and tne index used for the operation is updated to refeet the
addition, New records may be added ;n any order and will be
indexed into tne proper sequence, To add records to an indexed
file, the file must be an output or update file (0 or U in column
15 of the File Description).
If an indexed file has more tnan one ;ndex (inde~ed on more than
one key using the INDEX utility) the new records can not be
accessed using the other indice~ until the other indices have been
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updated using the INDEX uti lity1 (See

Appendt~

A).

Column 06 snould be blank for direct files
4.50 Columns 67-70

These columns are ignored.

Entry

Ul-U8

The file is conditioned by the specified external
indicator.

~lank

The file is not conditioned by an external
indicator.

Columns 71-72 apply to primary and secondary- input
(excluding table input files), update, and output files.
If an
output file ;s conditioned by an e~ternal indicator which is off,
records will not be written on that file. Any calculation
operation whiCh should not be done when the file ;s not in us@
should also be conditioned by the same indicator. when the
indicator ;s off, the fi Ie ;s treated as thOUgh the end of file
had been reached; that is, no records can be read from or written
into the file.
4.52 Ul-U8 (External

Indicators)

Indicators Ul-U8 are external indicators. This means they
are set during start-up. Their setting cannot be changed during
processing. ThuS, the program has no control over them.
You may ~se these indicators as file conditioning indicators. They
tell whether or not a certain file ;s to be used for a Job. For
example, you may have a job which one time requires the use of two
output (or input) files and another time the use of only one.
Instead of writing two aifferent programs (one using one file, the
other two), YOU can condition a file (in the File Description
Specifications) by an external ind'cator. Wnen the indicator is
on, the file ;s used; when it ;s off, the file is not used.
In addition to using these indicators as file conditioning
indicators, you use the~:
1.

To condition calculation operations.
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2.

To condition output operations.

3.

As field record relation indicators (columns
Specifications Sh~et).

~1·b4 cf

Input

4.53 Columns 73-74
Columns 73-74 are not used.
4.54 Columns 75-80 (Program Identification)

See Chapter 2.
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Figure 4-2. Example of continuation line usage in File
Description Spec;f1cat;on.
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CHAPTER 5. EXTENSIUN SPECIFICATIONS

Extension seecifications are needed to describe the record
address files, tables, and arrays YOU may use in your job. enter
these specifications o~ the Extension Sheet.
Pre-execution time tables and arrays are describ~d in columns
11-45. Comeile time tables and arrays are described ;n columns
19-45. If an alternatino table or array ;s to be seecified with
another table or array, it ;s described ;n columns 46-57 of the
same line as the first.
Record address files reQuire entries on the Extension Sheet in
columns 11-26.

5.1 Columns 1-2 (eaoe) and

3-~

(Line)

See Chapter 2.

5.2 Column

b

(form Type)

An E must appear in column b.

5.3 Columns 7-10
Columns 7-10 are not used.
5.Q Columns 11-18 (From Fi lename)
Entry
Record
AQdress
Filename.

The name of the record address f; Ie
on the F;le Descrietion
Soecification Sheet.

Table
or Array
Filename

Table or array file loaded at
pre-execution time.

Blank

1.

or array loade~ at compil~tion time
if an entry appears in Number of Entries
per Record (columns 33-35).

2.

Array loaded at execution t~me (loaded via

def;~e~

T~ble
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inDut 9r calculat~9ns speci~i~ation,) ii
there ;s no entry in Number of Entries Del"
Record (columns 33-35).
Columns 11-18.,re use~ to name a table.
ffle, array file, or record address file. Filenames must begin in
col umn 11.
~eave columns 11·18.bl~n~ ior comDile tjme ta~le$_9r arrays, or
for arr,vs lQaded via inDut or calculations SDecifications
.
(execu~ion time array).
These columns ~ust contain the t.ble or
array filename of every Dre-executton time table or array used in
your prOQram.

5.5 Columns 19-2& (To Filename)
Entrv

Exclanation

Name of
an inDut
or uodate
f i 1e

The file~~rocelsed via the reC9rd
address file name under From Filename

Nam~

of

an ol.a-

put f11e

The out out it'e on which, ! table or array
is to be written at end of job.

.
Columns 19·2& de,tne the relationshiD between
file named 1n thes, cQlumns and a file named in columna 11-18.
Filenames must bea;n in column 19.
' - ,

.

,

,

If a record addre.s ffle is named under From~filename,~olu~ns
11-18, the name of the orimarv 01" secondary ffle ~hat contains the
data records to be orocessed must be entered in To Fi'ename,
columns 19-2&.
If YOU wish.a table ~r array to b',written,.use colu~n. l •• ~& to
enter the f11,name of the outout ftle YOU will us, to do_~his.
Th1s 9ut~ut filem~st bave been orev;ousJv named in the file
descrfotion soec~fteat;ons. Execution time arrays.cannot be.
w~itten at erd 9f Job.
Leave columns 19-2& blank for e~ecution
time arravs or if YOU do not want the table or array written.
If a table pr array is to be written, it is automatically ~r;tten
at the end of the Job after all other records have been written.
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Since ~he table or array will be written in the same format in
which it was entered, YOU may want to rearranae the outout table
or array throuah outout format soecificati9ns. You may format
~able or array output by usina exception lines to write out one
item at a time (se~ Operation Codes, Except;on in Chapter 8).
Tables or arrays will be written under RPG II control onlY after
all records have been processed (Last Record indicator ;59n).
Note: If a table or array ;s to be written to a printer file at
the end of a lob, the last Output-Format soecification should be a
soa~e or skio to the line at which table or array out out should
bea'n.

5.b Columns 27-32 (Table or Array Name)
Entry
Table or
Array

Name of a table or array used ;n the
oroaram.

Use columns 27-32 to name your table or array.
No two tables,or arraYs may have the same name. The name can be
from one to six characters lona and must pea;n ;n column 27, and
must be a valid RPG, II name. If alternatino tables or arrays are
beino described, this must name the table or array whose entrY ;s
first on the input record.

5.7 Table Name
Every table used in your orooram must be o;ven a name from
three to six characters 10no beoinnino with the letters TAB~ Any
name in these columns which does not beain with TAB is considered
an array name. This table name is used throuahout the prooram.
However, different results can be obtained dependina upon how the
table name ;s used. Factor 2 on the Calculation Sh~et can contain
the name of a table to be searched and the result field can
contajn the name of an9ther table from which an associated
function is t9 be obtained. when the table name ;s used 1n Factor
2 or R~sult Field (on the Calculation Sheet) with the LOKUP
ooeration, it refers to the entire table. When the table n~me ;s
used with any other ooeration code, it ref~rs to the table item
last selected from the table bv a LOKUP ooerat;on. If the table
name is used before any successful look-uos are oerformeo, the
first table item ;s refereneed. See Ooeration Codes, LOKUP, in
Chaoter 8 for more information.
Table. are processed in the same order as thev are soecified on
the Extension Sheet. Therefore, if yOU have more than one table,
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remember the tables are to be loaded in the same order'as they
appear on the sheet.
Tables cannot be used with an inde ••
5.8 Arrav Name
~very arra~ uled in vour proaram must be ojven a.nam, ir~m
one to six chara9ters lona. An array name ca~not beai". with the
"I~ers TAB.
This arr~v n,me if_used throuahout ~he oroar,m.
~iff,rent results ar, ob~a1ned if the arrav na~e i, used wi~h an
index or ~ithoutan i~dex._ When used with an index, a partieu).,
element of the arrav is referenced. An arrav name used unindexed
refers to the ~hole arrav.
, ' . "

-"

.

~

~

,

~

An tndex is a numeric field or literal with zero deci~.l
_
~olittons. When. used to. select an arrav element, the value of. ~he
index must not be neaative,.zer~, or Qreate~ th.n t~e nu~ber of
elements in.the arrav. An indexed arrav reference il written al'
arrav-name,fnde. (n9te that the name and 'ndex ar, leo.r.ted bv a
comma).The lenath of an arrey name il limited QY itl Ule. In
inout, o~tput ,nd the r,sult fi,ld of.calcul.t1~nl' t~. arrey
element.i, limited to six positiona' in factor 1 and factor 2, to
ten positionl.
On ~npul,or output an entire arrav may be read or written t~ a
,inaJe field or th, arrav mav Qe processed ,lement bv e'ement. An
indexed reference if treated like • nor~al field dur1n~
caleul,tion. An unindexed reference refers to the entire arrav.
An entire arrav may not ~e uled ~;thl ,COMP, OSPLY, TESTZ, TEST8,
BITON, or BITOF. Otherwise the followino rules applv:
1.

When all operands are ,rravs. the operation 11 performed
element bv element'until the shortest arrav i. pr~ces.ed.

2.

When one opera~d an~.the resuJt field are arrav" a~d the
other.0gerand .fs_a field· or literal, tb' operation ••
recetitivelv cerformed usinQ the .ame field or literal.

3.

Except for XFOOT and LO~VP, n,ither ooerand can be an arr,v
nam~ unless the result field is an arrav name, and resultfno
indicators mav not be used.

.
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5.9 Columns 33-35 (Number of Entries per Record)

EntrY
Number of table or array entries found in each table
or array input record.
Indicate in columns 33-35 the exact nu~ber of table
entries in each table or array input record. The number entered
must end in column ~5. Every table or array input record exce~t
the la9t must contain the same number of entries as indicated in
col~mns 33-35.
The last record may contain fewer entries th~n
indicated, but never more. When two related tables are gescri~ed,
each table input record must contain the corresponding items from
each table written in alternatina form. Thes~ table items are
considered as one entry. Correspondina items from related tables
must be on the sa~e record.
If there is room, comments may be,
entered on table input records in columns followfna table entries.
When loadino an array the followino must be considered:
1.

To load a pre-execution time array, the array filename must be
entered in columns 11-18 and an entrY must be made in Number
of Entries per Record (columns 33-35).

2.

To load an array at compile time, the filename entry (columns
11-1~) must be blank, but an entrY must be made in Number of
Entries per Record (columns 33-35).

3.

To load an execut;Qn time array (v;a the input and/or
calculation specifications), the From Filename (columns 11-18)
and the Number of Entries per Record (columns 33-35) must be
blank.

5.10 Columns 36-39 (Number of Entries/Table)
Entry

Explanation
Maximum number of table or array entries.

use columns 36-39 to indicate the maximum number of table items
w~ich can be contained in t~e table named in columns ?7-32,· or the
mawimum number of array items wh;c~ can be contained ;n the array
named in columns 27-32. T~;s number may apply to one table or to
two alternatino tables. If alternatino tables are desc~tbed,
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correaoo~dinQ tabl. item.s are conaidered ont tntrv.
entered in these column. muat end in column 39.

Anv number

11. your t,bl, or arrav fs fY'" thts entrv oives,tht e.~ct number
of item, in it. However! ,f the table or arrav ts ~o~ ful', the
entrv aives tn, number of ~tems that can b. lOut into. it. A table
or arrav that is not full 1s known as a short table or arrav.
S~nc. the
~he sa~e,

number of items for two related t,bl.a or arrav. ~yst be
the ~ntrv in these columns also aives the numb.r of
items in a s.cond table or arrav (columns 4&-51).
,

5.11 Columns 40-42 (lenath of Entrv)
Entrv

ElClOlanation

1-25&

length of a table or arrav entrv.

Use columns 90-42 to aive the lenath oi eech entry in the t,ble or
arrev named in columns 27-32. The number entered must end in
column 42.

.

A1" tab) e 1 telJls must have tn!. same numl;le,. of. characte,... It is
almosl imlOo.aible, howev.r, for ~v.rv Jtem t~~b. th •.•• ~e leno~h.
Therefo,.e, add zeros or blanks to the front of numeric, tt,ma to
make th.m the ,am, lenath and add blanka to aJlOhanumer~c i~em.!
For ,1IOhanumericitems, blanks mav b. added either before or after
the item.
If two relat.d tal;lles or arravs are de,cr4bedon one EICte~sio~
Sheet, the entrv in colu~ns 40-42 alOpl1es to the table whose item
aDlOears first on th~ record.
.
.
5.12 Column 43 (Paeked or Binarv Field)
Entrv

Explanation

Blank

Qata for t,bl. or arrav.is in JBM~comDati~Je numeric
f9rmat.or i, alDhanumeric. This is used for
eICecutton time arravs.

o

Oata for table or arrav is ~n Databus·comDat~ble
format.

For a comDle~e disevssio~ of d~ta rtlOresentation,
see Column 43, Packed or Binarv Field in ChaDter 7.
,I
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5.13 Column 44 (Decimal Positions)
Entry

Explanation

Blank

Alphanumer;c table or array.
Number of positions to the r;oht of the decimal in
numeric table or array items.

Column ~4 ~ust always have.an entry for a numeric
table or array. If the items in a numeric table or array have no
decimal positions, enter a O.
If two alternatina tables or arrays are described in one file, the
specification in this column aoolies to the table conta;n;~a the
item which appears first on the record.
5.1~

Column 45 (SeQuence)
Entrv
Blank

No particular order.

A

Ascendina order.

D

Descendina order.

Use column 45 to describe the seauence (ascendina or descendino)
of the d.ta ;n a table or array. Execution time arrays ar~_no~
checked for seauence, but column 45 must contain an entry if h;oh
or low LOKUP ;s to be used.
When an entry is ~ade in column 45, the table or ~rrav is checked
for the seecified seouence. If a ore-e~eeution time table or
~rrav is out of seauence, an error occurs and the pro~ram halts
immediately. The proaram can be restarted from the point where it·
halted if yOU do not want to correct the out-of-seauence
condition; otherwise proaram execution must be restarted from the
beQinn;na.
Ascendina order means that the table or array items are entered
startino with the low,st data ite~ (accordina to the co.l1at~nQ
seauence) and proceed;na to the h;ahest. Descendina order means
that the table or array items are entered start ina with the
h;Qhest data ;tem and eroceed;na to the lowest.
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I~ alt,~natino tables or a~~ays a~e described in one +il" the
,ntrY i~ col~mn QS ~90ltes to the table or array containing the
item which aooears fi~st on the record.

Wben YOU are ,~archt~Q a ~.bl, or array ~~r an it.~ (LOKUP) and
wish to know if the item is hioh or 10~ comoa~ed w'th ,he search
word, YQur table or array mus~ be in either .sc,nding or
desce~dlng or~e~.
See DoeratiOD.Codes, Lookuo in Chaoter.~.for
more information. When,a soecific leauence ha. been.!o,cified,
~PG. II checks the data in the ~able or ar~ay to see if it r.aJly
js in tbat seauence. In,checkina for seauence, an eQual co~gition
is considered valid. This allows YOU to oad th! beginning 01 the
table with zeros or blanks, Or to oad the end of the table with
9-. (a'Iumino EBCDIC, ascending seauence).
w.

5.15 Columnl Qo-S7
Ule.col~mns Q6-S7 ~nlY when d,.crib~nQ a ,econd tab'. or
array which
entered in alternati~Q format wi~h the ~~bleor
array ~am,q.1n c~lumns 27-~2. All fields 1~ this lectton heve. the
same .ionitic~nce and. require the same entries as tbe fields with
corresoonding titles ;n columns 27~45 •. An alternatina array
cannot be described with an execution,tim, array •.. See the,
orevto~. djscu •• ion on those columns for information about correct
soeciiications,

'I

5.10 Columns 58-74 (Comments)
Enter any ;nformat~~n YOU wi.h ~n columnS 5S-7Q. The
YoU use .h~uld .. ~elp,you ~nderstand or rememb~r what YOU
.re doing in .ach soec1fibation ltne. Comments are not
._
instructions to the RPG II oroaram' they serve only 8S a means of
documentina your oroaram.
comm.n~8

5.17 Columns 75-80 (Program Identification)
See Chaoter 2.
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EXTENSION SPECIFICATION

,_

PROGRAM· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PAOGRAMMER' _ _ _ __

PG
NO

ll"'E
"0

DECIMAL POSITIONS
EQUENCE (AID,

'0
FilE NAME

----:-?,.:~-~' ·Q;;AA,;~J~MAT

FILE NAME

ARRAY OR
TABLE NAME

LENGTH
Of'

F'~0r,.R"'t.oI

CO,..\4ENTS

IDE"IfIFICA1I()l.

Fiqure.5~1.
Examole of a sinale table descriDtion on Extension
Scecification.

Fiqure 5-2. Example of alternat;nq tables on Extension
Seed f; eat ton.

Fiqure 5-1, Example of an array descriPtion on Extension
Scecification.
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o.

LINE COUNTER SPECIFICATIONS

Line counter specifications shQuld be used for the printer
file (exce~t the keyboard-displaY) in your prOQram. Line counter
specifications indicate ,t what, line overflow occurs and ~he
lenQth of the form us~d in a printer. Both of these entries must
be specified on the Line Counter Sheet (Fiaure 71).
0.1 Columns 1-2 (Paae) and

Colum~s

3-5 (Line)

See Chapter 2.
0.2 Column 0 (Form Tyoe)

An L must aooear in column 6.
0.3 Columns 7-14 (Filename)
Use column$ 7-14 to identify the outout file to be written on
the printer. Filename must beatn in column 7.
Any filename entered . ;n these columns must be previou~ly oefined
on tne File O~scr;Ption Sheet. The out out device ass;aned to the
file on the File Descr;ption Sheet must be a printer.
0.4 Columns 15-17 (Lines oer Paae)

Entrv
1-112

Number of pr;nt;na lines available.

Columns 15-17 specify the exact number of l;n~s available on the
form or oaae to be used, The entry must end in column 17.
Leadina zeros may be omitted.
b~5

Columns 18-19 (Form Lenath)
Entry
FL

Form lenath

Columns 18-19 must contain the entrY FL. Th;s entry indicates
that the orecedina entrY (col~mns 1S-17) is the form lenath.

CHAPTlR
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b.O Columns 20-22 (Line Number of Overflow Line)
Entrv

EXDlanation

1-112

A line number from 1-112 is the overflow line.

_
Columns 20-22 sDeciiy_the l~ne number tb,t i, t~e
overflow line. The entry must end in column 22. Leadina zeros
may be omitted.
Whe~ the destinat~on l~ne oi.a SDace, skiD, or_~r~nt ooer~tion ~s

a li~e bevond the overflow.line.yo~ have soecifted (b~t ~ot beyond
the form lenath), th~ overflow indicator tuens o~ to indie,te that
the end of the oaae is near. When the overflow indicator 18 on,
the fOl1owfna occur before forms advance to the next Dage:
" , , ,

"

,

.

.

'

.-

I

1.

Detail ltnes are Drinted (if this Dart of the oroaram cvcle
has not already been comDleted).

2.

Total lines are or1nted.

3.

Total lines conditioned by the overflow indicator are Drinted.
..."

.~

all these lines are.orinted on the Dage af~er the
overflow ltne, yOU have to sDecity the overflow l~ne h~ah enouah
on th, oaae to_allow all tbese lines to.orfnt, You know the data
YOU will be orint1na out after the overflow ~ine_1s re,ched.
Thu" YOU can Judae what line should be the overflow line on this
basis.
~ecaus,

0.7 Columns 23-24 (Overflow Line)
Entry

Exolanat;on

OL

Overflow line
~

~

~

<I-

Columns 23-24 m~st contain ~he entrY OL., This entry ~ndte.tes
that the Drecedina entrY (column 20-22) is the overflow line.
b.8 Columns 25-74

Columns 25-74 are not used.
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6.9 Columns 75-80 (ProQram Identificat;on)

See Cnapter 2.

LINE COUNTER SPECIFICATION
PROGP,.,.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 'r~OGR ... MMER _ _ _ _ _ _ 'DATE _ _ _ 'PAG._OF_PAGES
FOR..- T't'PF

PO

<Nf.

liNE

"" ""
•

2 1

F l
1'('~

";." '1

L

RTFI Li&

PnOGRA""

~LO'"

[[NGrM

11 '1\

OF

,~

liNE
LIMBE

20

'Zl

14

I~OfN'I'ICArION

0 l

n

74

OL
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CHAPTER 7. INPUT SPECIFICATIONS

Inp~t specifications describe the data files, records, and
fields of the records to be used bv the croaram. These
soecifications mav be divided into two cateaor;es:

1.

File a~d record tvpe. identification (columns 7·42). These
specifications de,cr;be the input record and its relationship
to other records in the file.

2.

Fiel~

description entries (columns ~3·74). These
specifications describe the fields in the records.

The ~pec;fications are written on the Input Sheet. The field
description entries must start a~ least one line lower than the
file and record tvpe identification entries.
7.1 Columns 1-2 (Paae) and 3-5 (Lfne)

See Chapter 2.
7.2 Column b (Form Tvpe)

An I must appear in column

o.

7.3 Columns 7-14 (FIlename)
Columns 7-14 ident~iv the inpu~ or update f;l.e be~nq
described. The filename must beafn in column 7 and conform to RPG
II na~ing spec;fic~t;ons. Use the same filename aiven in theft1e
~escription soee;fi~ation~~
The name of everv inout or upd,te
file (e~cePt table Input files) described in the file description
specifications must be entered at least once on this sheet. The
filename must appear on,the i~r~t line that contains information
concernina the records in that file. If the filename ;s omitted,
th~ last filename entered is assumed to be the file beina
described. All records and fields for one file must be completely
described before another file can be descr;bed.
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7.4 Column.1S-1b (Seauence)
Entry

Explanation

Any two ,
Alohabetic
characters

No check for seecial .eauence.

Columns lS·lb,~ay contain I numeric.entry.which Ission, a special
seQuence to different record types in a file.
I~ different tYees oi r,cords do not need to be. ~n any .oecial
order, u~e two alpha~,tic characters. Alphabetic ch~ra~ter, mu.t
g, used fpr chained files and look ahead recorQs. Within one.
file, recorQ tyoes havina alph~~etic and numeric sea~ence e~trie$
can be spe~ified for the. same file, but all alphabetic entries
must be before the numeric entries.

'0

Use colum~s ~5·1b
as.ian seQuence nvmbers to d~~ierent ty~e. of
r,cord'.,~ithin a file.
~ Job,m.y r,auire that one record type
(identified by a record identification code) mu.~ ao~ear before
ano~her record type wit~in a seQuenced croup.
For example, a name
recorQ may be needed before an address record. A record
;denti~~cation code must be prov~ded ior ~ach type ~i rec~r~ and
the record types must be numbered in tne order that they should
aopear. Th!.proaram will check th~s order a. the rec~rd. are
read. The first record tYPe must have. the low,.t seauence number
(01),.the next record type should be aiven a htoner number, etc.
Gaps in seauen~e n~mbers are .,10wed, but the numbers used must be
kept in aseendina order. The first seauence number mus~_be 01.
Numeric seauence numbers only ensure that all records of record
tvpe 01 precede all records of record type 02, etc., in any
seauenced croup. The seQUence numbers,do. not ensure t~at records
within a recor~ type are i~ any certein order. Numeric seauence
number. have no relationship wi~h control_Jevels, nor do they
provide for seauence checkino of data in fieldS of a record. A
record tyee out of seauence causes the er~Qram t~ st~P. The
program may be ~estarted, but,the ~ecord that eause,_the halt i.
bypassed and the next record is read from the same file.
,

Records in an AND or,OR l;ne cannot h~ve a seauenc, entry in these
colu~ns.
The entry in these columns f~om tne erevious line also
applies to the card in the OR line.
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7.5 Column 17 (Number)
Entry

Exolanation

Blank

Record tyees are not beinc se~uence checked (columns
15-16 have alphabetic entries).

1

Only one record of this tYoe ;s oresent ;n the
secuenced Qrouo.

N

One or more records of this tyoe may be eresent in
the seQuenced crouo.
.

.

Use column 17 only if sequence checkinc ;s to be
done (columns 15-16 contain numbers). Often, when sequence
check;no, there may be more than one recor9 of a particular type
within the seouenced oroup, thus YOU must indicate by an entry in
column 17 that a certain number of records of one tyoe may be
'found';n the seouence crouc.
AND or OR 1 ;nes (column, 14-16 have the letters AND or OR) should
not have an entry in this column. It is assumed that the n~mber
of records of this tYce to be found in the se~uenced Qrou~ ;s the
same as the number entered ;n column 17 of the crev;ous line.
(See Columns 21-41 in this chaoter for more information on OR
lines).
1.6 Column 18 (Ootion)

Entry
Blank

Recor~

a

action.

tyoe must be oresent (if seouence checkino ;s
scecified).
Record tYce mayor may not be present.

Column 18 ;s used when record types are beina
seouence checked. A blank entry soecifies that a record of this
record tyoe must be present ;n each seauenced aroup.
The 0 entrY soecif;es that a record of this record type mayor may
not be oresent in each seauenc,d orouo. If all record types are
ootional, no seauence errors will be found.
AND or OR lines should not have an entry in this column.
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e~try

ift th~s column on th, Drevioul line ~~so aDolte, to t~i'
line. (See Columns 21-41 in thil chacter for more inform_tion on
AND lines' see Columns 53-58 for more information on OR lines).

7.7 Columns 19-20 (Record Identifving Indicator)
Entry

EXDlanation
.

,

Record identifvina ;ndicator.
Contr91 Jeve' i~dicator, used for a record
identifying indicator when a record type rather than
a control ~ield sianals the start o~ a new control
grouo.
Last record indicator.
..

••

<f

~

_

_

indicator, used, for~a record identifying
indicator when checking for a record type that
causes an error condition.

~alt

Look-ahead fields.

**

Columns 19-20 may be used for two DurpOles'
"

.,

-

,

~..

1.

Scecifvina record identifvina indicators.

2.

Indicatina look-ahead fields.

"

.

7.8 Record Identifvina Indicator
"

•

¥

•

Use column, 19-20 to assiQ~ an indica~or_to e~~h record, ~vce.
When yOU hav,~ifferent tvc,s of_records within a file, vou.pften
want to do different ooerations for each record tyoe. Therefore,
yOU must have some w~v oi know~~Q wh1~h tvce oi record ha.~J~st
bee~ read.
To do this, YOU assian different record identifving
indicators to ea~h record tyoe., Whenever a r,cor~ tYc,.i,
,el,cted t9 be croeelled ne_t, its corresoo~dinQ.!d,ntitvi~Q
ind;c~tor is ~urned on.
(All otber r,~ord 1dentify;n9. indicators
are off at this time, unless chained files or d,mand fil,s Ire
Qro~essed, ~hen several may be on at the same time).
This
.
indicator sianals throuahout the rest of the Droara~_cyele which
rec9rd type has Just been, selec~,d. A record identifvina
i~~;eator need not be assi~ned ;f yOU are not concerned about
different record types.
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.

.

Because the record identify;na indicator ;s On for ~he rest of the
orOQr8m eycle, YOU may use it to condition calculation ooerat;ons
(see Columns q-17 ;n Chaoter 8) and outout ooerations (see Columns
23-31 ;n Chaoter 9).
Record identify;no indicators do not have to be ass;oned in any
order.
When a control level indicator used as a record fdentifyina
indicator turns on tO,reflect the tVDe of record read, only that
one control level indicator turns on. All lower level indicators
remain off.
The same indicator mav be ass;qned to two or mor, different record
tYoes orovided the same ooerations are to be o~rfor~ed on these
tYoes •. Th;s can be done by usina the OR relationship (see Columns
21-41 ;n this chaoter).
.

.

No recora ;dentifv;nq indicator ~ay be aoecified in the .AND line
of an AND relationsb;o. Record ;dentifyino ;~dicators for OR
lines mav be soecified for every record tv~e in the OR
relat~onshio that requjres special oroce~sino.
(See Columns 21-41
in this chaoter f9r information on A~D lines. See Columns 53-58 in
this chaoter for informat;o~ on OR lines).
7.9 Look Ahead fields

.

.

Use asterisks in columns lq~20 to jndic~te th,t fields ~amed
in columns S~-S8 on the. followina soecifications lines are
look-ahead fields. A look-ahead field allows YoU to look at.
information in a field on the next record that is available for
orocessina in any in~ut file. In uodate f~les, the look-ahead
field is ior the record currently in Drocess.
Two of the uses for look-ahead fields are:
1.

DetermininQ when the last card of a control
orocessed.

2.

Extendina the RPG II matchina record caoability.

a~oup

is beinQ

Look-aWead fieldS can be used with inbut and update files.
They :ca~not be soeciiied for chained or demand ~iles. You can
desc~ibe one set of look-aheaa fieldS oer file' the descr~ot~on
aoolies to all records ;n the file, reaardless of their type.
(The soecifications for aescribina the fieldS are Q;ven later).
Look-ahead fields cannot be altered in the orooram (theY cannot be
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used as a result field or blanked after).
1~ YOU wi~h to ~se i~iormation both be~Qre and ,fterth, re~~rd ~.
lelected for cro~,s'inQ, yOU must describe t~e field twice' once
as a look-ahead field and once as a normal field.

for ucd.~e i~le',.~he look-ahead ii.,ds ac~lv t~ th._n.~t r.e~rd
~~ the file ~nlv if the current record wa~ not read fr9m th,t
fil ••. Therefore, ~ben YOU are readt~Q from only one fil • • ~d the
file is an uedate file, lOOk-ahead fields alwav~ aeely to the
current record.

INPUT SPECIFICATION
rno

Fl£lO LOCATION

FILE NAME

STAAT
!

J

)

IIJ~ ••
ID-

~

I

•

END

7

58.

~ ~'++',.f-+-I-+4

a'

17,

"""""...

'"etCATORS
FIELD NMtE

SEQ

1

36

~.

•

OR

•

676911

.

IDENTIFICATION
7&7~

~I~

II',I."L> .. L 1

I

1A17\11
I,

..

, "

Fiaure 7-1. Examele of look-ahead leeeifieation.
7.10 Columns 21-~1 (Record Identification Code,)
Us. columns 21·~1 to describe the ~niorm.t~on that ident~iie.
a record tyee.
I

_

,

•

ther, ,are many record tv~es in one file, you often want to
9.rfor~ different oceratiQns for each type.
There~or" you myst
iden~ifv .ach~tvee bv oivino each ~ seecia) cod, consistina of a
combination of eharaeters in.certain cositions, in the record. ,
This code must be described in column, 21·~1 so that wh,~.a r,cord
is r"d the ,..cord tve,.,c,n be determined bv thes, spe~ifica~ions.
The first record identifvino character ,hould be identified in
columns 21-27, the second in columna 28-3~, and so forth.
Whe~
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when m9re than one record type isuseQ in a file, only one record
type will be selected for processino in each cycle. The record
;dentifvina indicator for that record type will be turn~d on at
the time of selection. If a data recor~ meets the reouirements of
more than one of the record types, ;t will belona to the first
record type for which it oualifies. When all records are to be
processed alike reaardless of their tvpe, or if there is only one
tvpe. leave columns 21-41 blank.

Entry
Blank

No record ;dentificaton code ;s needed.
Record position of the record identification code.

Use columns 21-24, 28-31, an9 35-38 to o;ve th~
location in the record of every character in the identification
code. Entries in these columns must end in columns 24, 31, and 38
respectively. Leadino zeros can be omitted.
7.11 Not
Entrv
Blank

Record 10 code is present in the specified column.

N

Record 10 code is not present in the specified
column.

Use columns 25, 52, and 39 to indicate.that a .
certain character should not be oresent in the specified position.

7.12 CIllO
Entry

Explanation

C

Entire character.

z

Zone portion of character.

o

Oioit portion of character.

Use columns 2b, 33, and 40 to indicate what cortion ot a character
is used as cart ot the record identi~v~nQ c6de. Unlv the zone
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portion, onlv the dioit cortion, or Qot~ portion, fthe ~bo),
character) may be used. When eltablishinQ record ident1fvi~o
codes, rem,m~er tha~ many characters have either the same zone or
the same diait portion.

7.13 Character
Use anv alphabetic ch,ract.e, special character, or dioit in
columns Z7, 34, and 41 to identify the ch!racter, that was used in
the record to serve as the code or part of the code.
~otet I~ none oi the, identiiyina codes yOU hav~ I~eeiiie~ is
found on a record, processina stops. You mav continue' however,
the, recQrd that_~aus,d the halt ;s not croeessed, and the next
record in that file is read.

7.14 AND Relationship
4

•••

'"

'

,;

,.

A m.~fmum,of three ident1fyino ch,ract,r, may, be ~.ser~be~ in
o~e specification line.
Thus, if the identification code eon.8ilts
of more than thr.,e characters, a~_A~O line must be used.
T~is
mean~.that the first thr,e, 1dentjfyinq_c~araeters are described in
the first line. The ,~dtt;Qn.' tdentifYina characters ,re
described,in as many followinQ lines as are ne,ded~ Write the
word AND in columns 14-1& to indicate an AND line.
You, mav.speci~y.AND or OR lines in anv combinatjon to describe the
record identifyina code., The record must_~ont'in .11 the
charaet,rs i~~i~at~d a, its re~ord identification code beiore the
record identifyina indicator will turn on.
7.15 OR Relationship
"

,"..

'"

",,'-

A particular record type mav,be identified by two.different
codes., If this ;s the cale, OR lines mUlt be u,ed to. indicate
that either,one of tMe code, may be orelent to 'de~tifY the
r,cord. Write the word OR in columns 14-15 to indicate an OR
line.
,

'.

.....

columns ,re Itt,aside for tne delcriDti9n.of one c~aracter
in the record identification code. Eacn specification line
contains tnree sets o~ seve~ col~mns: co~umn. 21-27, 28-34, and
35-41. Each set co~sists of 4 fieldS: POlit;on, Not, C/Z/D, and
Cnaracter. Codina il the same for all three sets.
~even
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7.10 Column 42
Column 42 ;s not used and should be left blank.

INPUT SPECIFICATION
PROORAM _ __

_---.,I'ROGRAMMER _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NUMBER
OPTION

TYPE FORM

r-RECORO INDICATOR
FllLl)

FlfloO LOCATION
PG

""

(INE

FilE NAME.

START
!J

-i

FielD NAME

NO

;~:

;'N, - I

LiB 2

I',

:_~

;I/WFI -:£

~ ~-:

INDICATO~5

SEa

-

.' II'

1~1

_

2.1 :" .'f• .'l '.>A

21

~,

g

~tg ~If

8~ ~12

+ C~~ ~ ~
of

-

,,' ',\ ;" 15

t

ENO

-13 4"

!II '>2 53

~ ~9

61

!OJ

h.'>

-

fil

•

IDEN1.F leA T tON

OR

•

•• g

11

"

75

3 - -=r/li!_~-+--l-H+++
- ---

J~ =c~- -t--Hf-H--H-+-t-'~+-+-++++-H

+-

t

--1

I

+- t 1+- tH-

FiQure, 7-2~ Examole of record identification line in Inout
Soecification.
"

7.17 Column 43 (Packed or Binarv Field

Entrv

Exolanat;on

Blank

Field is in IBM-comoatible decimal format, or is
alohamer;c.

o

Field is

;1"1

Dataoo;nt-comoatible decimal format.

Column 43 is used to indicate that, a numeric field
is ;1"1 Dataooint-comoatible jormat. Fields in this ~orm ~il1 be
converted to IBM-comoatible form.
An array which was read ;1"1 Dataoofnt format should have 81"1 entrY
;1"1 column 43 of the Inout Sheet.
In this case the From and To
columns of the Inout Sheet should define the oosition tbe array
occuojes in the record. The array element lenQth is defined on
the Extension Sheet.
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7.18 IBM Comoatible Format
.I~ this.formatt numeric.inout data

is rearesented, without an
decjm,l ooine a~d withwthe sign ~uoerimo08~d over the
right-most didit. This is the form RPG normallv orocesses.
,

e~olicit

.

,

7.19 Dataooint Como.tible Format
.-

..

~

.

.

..,.

this,form.,.numeric inout ~,ta must b, recresen~ed with an
exolicit decimal ~oint unless th, fieldcontafns no dec~ma]
oositions. _In this case.the dec1mal ooint mav or mav not.be
qresent •. If the number. is neq,tive, the chara~ter oreceding the
first digi~ (or th, dec;~al ao'nt) must be a minus sign. Th,
intern,1 field assioned is Qne byte less.t~an the external field
size with the same number of decimal oositions.
DEFINED COMPATIBLE
.
INPUT FIELD
SIZE INTERNAL FIELD SIZE
.I~

A.
B.
C.

o.

E.

F.
G.

lZ34.

5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.2
5.2

-123.
-1234
01234
12345
12.34
-1.23

~

1234
012L
123M
.1234
il1eoal
1234
012L
..

4.0
4.0
4.0
.4.0
4.0
4.2
4.2
"'" .

Examole E. ,hows th,t sjnce the field contains five dioits (no
decimal Qoi~t or stgn is oresent), it cannot be c6nver~ed t~'a
four digit_internal number. An attemot to read i~ a field larger
than will fit will caUle an error message to be displayed.

.

.

7.20 Columns 44-51 (Field Location)
Entry

Explanation

Tw~

B,gin~inQ (From) and end of a i~eld
of a fieldCTo).

numbers
of 1-4 digits

.
Use cq'umns ~4·51 (from a~d TO) to describe the
Jocation on the rec9rd ~f each field containing ;n~ut data ~amed
in ~oJ~mn, 53-$8 (Fielg,Name).Enter the number of the record
oosition_in which the fi,l~ begins ~n colum~, 44-47. ~nter the
number of the record position in which the field ends in columns
48-51.
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A s;nQle pos;t;on field is defined by puttinQ the same number i~
both From (columns UQ-Q7) and To (columns ~8-51). If a field of
more than one position is defined, the number entered in From
(columns UU-U7) must be smaller than the number entered in To
(columns 48·~1).
It is not necessary that the From and To columns specifY a whole
array. A port;on of an array may be read in; however, the array
wil 1 be read ;n from ~lem~nt 1 UP to as many elements as will f ; t
in the numbers specified in the From and To columns.

The max;m~m field lenqth for a numeric field is,15 positions. The
maximum field lenoth for an alphanumeric field ;s 25b characters.
Entries in these columns must end in columns U7 and 51.
zeros may be omitted.

Leadino

7.21 Column 53 (Decimal Position)
Entry

Explanation

Blank

Alphanumeric field.
Number of decimal positions in numeric field.

Use column 52 to indicate the number of oositions to the r;oht of
the decimal in any numeric field nam~d ;n columns 53-58. Column 52
must ~lwavs have an entry when the field named in columns 53-58 ;s
num,rjc. If yOU wish to defi~e a field as numeric with no Qec;mal
posit;9ns, ent~r a O. Ifa field is to be used in arithmetic
operations or ;s to be edited, it must be numeric. The number of
decimal positions must be less than or eoual to the field lenoth.

7.22 Columns 53-58 (Field Name)
Entrv

l-b
alphanumeric
characters
PAGE

Field name, array name, or array
element.
Special word.

Use columns 53-58 to name a field, arraY, 9r array element fou"d
on th~ input records. If yOU are referenc;nQ a~ array, addit;onal
entries may be needed in these columns. Use this nametnrouohout
the orooram whenever this field is referred to. Indicate the names
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91 th~ field. for all tYee' of records.
field. that a~e ~sed.

However, name only the

7.23 Field Names
,..

.'

"

A field name can be from one to ,i~ characters 10no, must
begin in c~lum~ 53, and must be a valid RPG II name.
All iields i~.one t~ge oi record ,hould have di~ierent names. Ii
two or mo~, fields of the same record tyee have th. same_n~me,
o~ly the fiel~ described last is used.
Howevert fiel~, from
different record tyees may have the same name if the fjelds are
the s,~e leng~h an~ con~.in t~e s,~, tyee of da~ •• This aeplie~
even if the Wields are found in different locations in each record
tyee.
fields that are used in arithmetic oeerations ~r iields that are
edited or zero suppre",d (see Colu~n 38 a~d Columns 45-70 in
-Chapter 9) must be defi~e~ al numeric. This means that column 52
must have a decimal position entrY.
A seearate line il used ior each iield descrietion.
7.24 Field Names in OR Relationshie
Even thou9h two or .. lJlore record types co"tain id,ntical, fjelds
describe. each f~eJd. This may reawire du~licat,_;odinQ.
To eliminate duelicate codina of identical fields from different
record tYees, YOU may use the OR relationshie.
YOU mUI~

An OR re18t~9nsh~e me.ns that the +ields named may be found in
either one of the record types. You may use OR lines whenl
"~

.

~

1.

Two,or more record types have the same fields in the lame
eoshions.

2.

Two or moe. record.type'.have.some fi,lds which are ide~t;~!l
and some fields whic~ differ in location, lenath, or tyee of
data.

..

.

'

.

"

..

.'

.

Write the word OR in columns. 14 an~ 15 to indjcate an.OR line.
If ther~ are several AND or OR li~~s, field ~escription lines
stert after the last record identification line.
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7.25 Special Word PAGE
If your printed report has several oaoes, YOU may want to
number the paoes, T~e special word PAGE allows yOU to indicate
that paoe numberino is to be done. When yOU use a PAGE entry 9n
the Output-Format Sheet, paae number;na automatically starts with
1•

If yOU want to start at a paqe num~er other than 1, yOU can e~ter
that oaQe number in a field of an input record and name that fieJd
PAGE in columns 53-58. The number yOU enter in the PAGE fie1d of
the incut ~ecord should,be one number les~ than the startino oaoe
number~
If your number;na should st~rt with 24, enter a 23 ;n the
PAGE field. The PAGE field can be of any lenath (uo to 15
positions), but must have zero decimal positions specified. Anv
entry yOU make ;n the PAGE field should be r;aht Justified, such
as 0023.
Paae numberina can be re~tarted durina a proaram run by enterino a
number ;n a paae field of any input record. The PAGE field can be
defined and used ;n calculations like any other field.

7.2b Columns 59-bO (Control Level)
Entrv

Explanation
Anv control level indicator.

Use columns 59-bO to ass;an control level indicators to input
fields. (Control Jevel indicators may not,be associated with e
chained or demand file), Control level indicators are used to
specify the ooint at which soec;f;~d operations are to be Qone,
You may assiqn a control level indicator to any field. Th;. field
is_then ~nown as a control +ield and ;s checked,~or a chanoe in
information. When information ;n the control field,c~anaes, a
control break occurs. All records havina the same information in
the control field are known as a control aroup.
whenever a recor~ containina a control field is selected, the data
in the control fielq ;s comoared with data in the same control
field from the previously selected record. When a control break
occurs, the control level indicator turns on. Operations
cond;tioned bv the control level indicators are then done.
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7.27 ~1-~9 (Control ~ev.' Indicators)

.

ContrQJ level indicators are used to lional~hen a chanoe in
• ~QntroJ ~i,'d ha_ occur~,d. Becaule they turn on whan the
information in a control field chanaes, they may be used to,
con~ition o~erations (such as ~~nding totals) th.t~are t~, be,
oerforme~.only when all records having the same informatipn in the
eontrQl field have be,n read. They may ,'so be used to do total
orin~inQ or to co~dition ope?ations that are to be done.on pnly
the first record in a control grouo. Control level indic.tors
always turn on after the first record of a control arouo is read.
7.28 Columns 61-62 (Matchino Fields)

Explanation

EntrY

Any matchina level.
Use cQlumns 61-62 to spec;fy matching fields and seauence
checkina.
An entry in columns 61-62 indicates:
,.

.

1.

Matching fields and seauence checkina ~hen you have two or
m~re inout or update ~~les with match fields.

2.

Q~lY seauence checkina when YOU have lust one input or update
file~

7.29 Matching Fields
Mak, an entrY in col~mns 61-62 when you wish ~o como~re
record, from two or more input or update files in order to
.
deter.~ine when records match. ,Records can be matcheQ by matchina
one field, marly fi,lds,.or entire records. You can indicate as
many as ni~e matchina fields (Ml-M9). WheneVer the content. of
the match fielg. from recor~s of ~he primarY file ~re the same as
the contents of the m,tcb ,fields from a secondary file, the
match;na record (MR) indicator turns on. Ml-M9 are used only to
identifY,Ji.lds by wh~ch records are matched. The values Ml-M9
are not indicatorsr but do cause MR ~o turn on when a ma~ch
occurs. Matching is allowed with primarY and secondary fil.s
only.
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7.30 Columns b3-b4 (F;eld Record Relations)
Entry

Explanation

01-99

Record identifYino indicator assioned to a record
type.

Ll-L9

Control level indicator preViously used.

MR

Matc~ino

Ul-U8

External indicator previously set.

record indicator.

Halt indicator orev;ously used.
Columns bl-b4 have several uses which are discussed
after these oeneral rules:
1.

All fields, ;nclud;na matchino or control fields, that have no
field record relation soecification, should come before those
that do.

2.

All fi~lds related to one record type (that is, hav;no the
same Field Record Relation entry) should be entered as a Qroup
in sP,cification lines followino one another for more
efficient use of core storaoe. These fields could, however,
be entered in any order.

3.

All o~rtions of a sPlit.control field must be assianed the
same field record relation indicator and must be entered as a
aroup in soecification lines followino one another.

4.

When used with match or control fields',the field r,cord
relation indicator must match a record ;dentifyina indicator
for tnis file.

5.

When any match value (M1-M9) ;s specified without field record
relation, all match values used must be specified once without
field record relation. If all match fieldS are not common to
all records, a dummy match field should be used.
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7.31 Record Identifying Indicators (01-99)
Colu.n. &1~.4 are commonly used wh,n lev,r.' rec9rdtyoes .
have been. spec;fie9 in,an"OR relationship, Fie19s which have no
field record r'elation, ind.~ator are 'ls9~iated with all the record
tvpes in the 08.relationsh~~. This is ~ine wh,n all record tvoes
nave the s,me fields, by~ if the record tvoel in the OR
relationshio have some fields that are the same and some that are
not the same, vou do not want to associate ev~rY field wit~.all
records. Therefore, there ~Ult be some way of relating a field to
a certain record • . To do th,., place in cotumnl b3-b~ the record
tvee on which the field is found.
ContrQl ~i,'ds (i~d~~ated by entri,1 i~ columnl 59-&0) and
matching fields (i~dtcated bv entries in columna bl-b?) may also
~, related to a o.r~icular record tvpe tn-an OR relat'onshie by a
field ,.ecord relat'ion entry. Co~trol fields or mat~hinQ fields
that a,.e not related.~o any particular "ecord,typ~ in the OR
relationship by the field record relation indicator are used with
all record tyees in the OR relatfonahio.
When two control fields have the lame control level ind1~.t9r or
two matchina fi,lds h~ve the same matching Jevel entry, it il
PQIsible to aSltan a field record rela~fon indicator to Just one
of the control fields or. ~o Just one of the ma~chinQ f~eldl. l~,
~hts case',onlv the soecific,tiQn hav;~g the fi,ld recor.d re'@~;on
indicator iS,used wben that indica~or is on. If, no~e of the field
reeord rel,tion tndicator~"are.on for that c9~trol fi~'d or
.
matching field, the soecific~~ion without a fielg.record relation
indicator ;s used. Control fields and matchina fields cannot have
an L1-L9, Ul-U8, or MR entry in columns &3-04.
7.32 Control Level (Ll-L9) and
Matc~inQ ~ecord (MR) Indicators
.
Another situation for which vou may use these ~9lumns is when yOU
wish Jo acceQt,and use data from.a particular field only when a
ce,.tain condition (such 'as mat~l·dnQ records or:" a cC)ntrol break)
occurl.~,You indica,e the conditions under which you a~~eot data
from a field by indicator'Ll-L9 or MR. Data from the field named
in columns 53-58 is acceoted only when the indicator is on.
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7.S3 External Indicators (UI-U8)
Thes.columns may also be used to condition a ~pecification
indicator (Ul-U~). The external indicator which ;s
set prior to process;no conditions whether a field ;s to be usee
in the proqram~ When the indicator ;s on, the field ;s read; wnen
the indicator is off, the field ;s not read.

bV an external

txternal indicators are primarily used when fi Ie conoit;on;no ;s
done bv an entry in columns 71-72 in the fi Ie descriPtion
specifications. However, they may also be used to condition whpn
a specification sh~uld or should not be done even thouoh fi Ie
condit;on;no ;s not specified.
'.~4

Halt Indicators (Hl-H9)

A halt ind1cator is used to rplate a field to a recora that
is in an OR relationship and also has a halt indicator seecifieo
in columns 19-20.

7.3S Columns bS-70
Entrv

Expl~nat;on

Field ino;cator.
Halt indicat6r (when checkino for an error condition
in the data).
Use field indicators 01-99 to test a fiela for a
conoit;on of either plus, minus, zero, or blank. The indicator
specified turns on if the condition ;s true for the input record;
it remains otf or turns off if the condition ;s not true for t~e
input record.
T~ese indicators may then be useO to control
certain calculation or output operations.
The three conditions which may be checken for dre:
1.

Plus (columns b~·bb). Any valid indicator entered here ;s
turned on if the numeric field named 1n columns ~3-~8 ;s
Qreater than zero.

2.

Minus (columns b7Mb~). Anv valid indicator entered here is
turned on if the numeric field ;ncolumns 53-58 is less than
zero.
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3.

. ,
,
Zero Qr blaMk (col~mM' 6~-70). _AMY valid iMdicator eMtered
here .s turMe~woM if a numeric.fi,ld na~.d 1M eolumMs 53-58 i.
all zeros or if any al~hanumeri~ field is all blanks.
._~umeric iield which

blank ••

.

(

,

~

,

I

fqr all ,ero __
the field will not turn on an indicator sDeciffed for all

s~ecified

zero"

,.

i~ all bl.~k. will turn o~ a~.indi~.tor
Howev~rl if .n.alD~anumeri~.fiel~ t. all

7.36 Halt Indicators

.
S~eciiy any ~aJt ~~dicator (Hl-H9) in columns ~5-70v~0 check
for an error condition tn_your data, ~or ~xample, if ~. field
should not ~e zerOt .~eeify_, halt iodtcator to ch.c~ for t~at
zero condition.
a z~ro field fs found, th, halt indfca~9r
turns on and the Job .to~. after the record with the zero ffeld
ha. been Droces.ed.

I,

Indicator. ~1-~9 c~u.e the ~r~Qr,m
caused the indicator to turn on is

-

,
t~ halt after the record
com~letely ~rocessed •.

7.37 Columns 71-74
'hese

colum~s

are Mot used and .hould be left blank.

7.38 Columns 75-80 (Program Identification)

See
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Calculation
perftirmed on the
performed. Each
three parts that

soecif;cations describe the calculations to be
data and the order in which they are to
calculation specification can be d~vided into
indicate:

b,

the operation ;s to be performed (columns 7-17). The
indicators entered in these columns determine under what
conditions tne operation specified ;s to be done.

l~

Whe~

2.

What kind of operation (column 28-32) is to be oerformed on
the data in columns 18-27 and/or columns 33-42. Entries in
these fields describe the kind of operation to be done. Thev
also specify the data upon which tne operation ;s to be
performed.

3.

What tests are to be made on the results of the operation
(columns 54-59). The indicators entered here s;qnal the
result of the operation and may serve to condition other
operations.

8.1 Columns 1-2 (Paae) and 3-5 (Line)
See Chapter 2.

8.2 Column

b

(Form Tvpe)

A C must appear ;n column b.

8.3 Columns 7·8 (Control Level)
Entrv

Explanation

Blank

Calculation operation is not cart of a subroutine
and may only be oerformed for detail calculations.

LO,

Calculation operation ;s done when the
appropriate control break occurs or when an
indicator ;s set on (LO is always on).

Ll-L9
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~R

Calculation ooeration is done after the ',It record
has been orocessed or after the ~R indtcator has
been set on by a SETON ooeration.

SR

calcul~tion ooeration is Dar~ of ~ IUbroutitr.,

AN. OR

~~tablishes

AND and OR relationshios between 1fnes
of indicators.

columns 7-8 ,re blank, th, o~er.tion I~eeiiied on
is done every time a r,cord is read, orovided
i~dfcators in columns.9-17 oi that l;ne or AN/OR lines alloc~ated
~ith that line allow it.
the,8ame

li~e

Ji

~

.'

~

Calculations must be soecified in the following orderl.
1'.

Detail (blank tn columns 7-8).

2.

Total (~O or Ll-L9 in columns 7-8).

3.

L~st

4.

Subroutine '(SR in columns 7-8).

record (~R in columns 7-8).
after 1..1-1..9 calculations.

< ,

LR calculations mUlt aooear

.

.

,

AN/OR lines c.n aDoear within any of the above c.lculationl.
8.4 Columns 9-17 (Indic.tors)

Entry

Exolanation

Blank

Ooeration is performed for every record read
columns 7-e are not LO or Ll-L9 or SR.

01-99

ResultinQ indicators used elsewhere in the orogram.

Ll-L9

Control level indicators oreviously aSlioned.

LR

Last record indicator.

MR

MatchinQ record indicator.

..

...

-

"

Halt indicators assioned elsewhere.

a-2

.

.,

Ul-U8

External indicators oreviouslv 8et.

OA-OG,

Oy~rilow
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indicator Dreviously aS8~Qned.

if

uv
Use
an operation
indicators may be
columns 7-8, many
ooeration.
whe~

columns 9-17 to assian indicators that control
;s or is not to be done. From one to three
used on a line. Bv usinQ AN or OR entries 1n
indicators can be used to condition one

There are three separate fields (9-11, 12-14, and 15-17) Of' each
line, one for each indicator •. If the indicator must not be on in
order to condition the operation, place an N before the
aopropriate indicator (columns 9, 12, 15).
All three indicators on one line are in an AND relationship with
each other. The indicators on one line, or indicators in orouped
lines, plus the control level indicator (if used in columns 1-8)
must all be exactly as specified before the operation is done.
8.5 Columns

18-~7

and Columns 33-4d (Factor 1 & 2)

Use columns 18-27 and 33-42.to name the fields or to Q;ve the.
actual data (literals) on which an operation ;s to be performed.
The entries which can be used are:
1.

The name of any field that has been defined.

2.

Any alphanumeric or numeric literal.

3.

Any subroutine, table or array name, or an array element.

4.

Any data field names (UDATE, UMONTH, UDAY, UYEAR).

5.

The special name, PAGE.

b.

A label or

1.

A filename for a CHAIN, DEBUG, DSPLY, READ, or FORCE ooeration
(Factor 2onlv).

.8

TAG, BEGSR, or ENDSR operation (Factor 1 only).

An entry in Factor 1 must bea;n in column 18; an entrY in
Factor 2 must bea;n in column 33.
The entries you use depend upon the ooeration yOU are describi"o.
Some ooerations need entries in both sets of columns, some need
entries ;n only one, and some need no entries at all.
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8.& Literals
,

'

.

,A literal is the ac~ual data used in an ,ccerat1cn rather than
the field ~ame re~res,ntina that data. A literal may be either
alphanumeric or numeric.
,

Consider the

.

followin~

rules when using en alphanumeric literal.

1.

Any combination oi characters,maY be used in an alchanumeric
literal. Blanks are also valid.

2.

Alphanumeric literals must be enclosed by acostrophes (').

3.

The maximum lenQt~ o~ an alphanumer'c literal is e~Qht
characters excluding the two enclosing apostrophes.

4.

An apostrophe required al part
a l~teral i. repra.ented by
tW9 apostrophes. For example, the literal 'O'CLOCK' would be
written as 'O"CLOCK'.

5.

oi

~lphen~merie l~terals may not be used fo~ arithmetic

operations.

_.

Consider the following rules when

.

usin~

~

a numeric literal.

1.

A numeric ljteral, ~On.ists,of anv combination of the diait.
0-9. A decimal point or siQn may also be 1ncluded~

2.

The ma~;mum, total length oi a literal is 10 characters
includin~ si~n$ and decimal points.

3.

Blanks may not appear in the literal.

4.

The.s~Qn, if pres,nt, must be the leit~ost character.
u~siQned

lit~ral

i. treated as a positive number.

An

S.

Numeric literals must not be enclosed by apostrophes (').

b.

Numeric literals are used in the same way as a numeric field.
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8.7 Columns 28-32 (Operation)
Use columns 28-32 to specify the kind of operation to be
performed US;nQ Factor 1, Factor 2, and/or the Res~lt Field and
resultinQ indicators. The operation code must beo;n in column 28.
A special set of operation codes have been defined which must oe
used to indicate the type of operation desired. Every operation
code used reouires certain entries on the same specification line.
For further information on the operations that can be performed,
see Operation Codes in this chapter.
The operations are performed in the order specified on the
Calculation Sheet.
All operations conditioned by control lev,l indicators in columns
7~e must follow those that are not conditioned bv control level
indicators. All operations which are part of a subroutine (SR in
column 7-e) must follow all other calculations in a prOQram.
e.8 Columns 43-48 (Result Field)

Entrv
Result
Field

Field, table, arraY, or array element.

Use columns 45-48 to name the field, table, array, or array
element that will hold the result of the o~,ration specified in
columns 28-32. You·may use the name of a field, table, array, or
arrav element that has already been defined either on extension
specifications, input specifications, or elsewhere in the
calculation specifications.
Otherwise yOU mav define a new field by enterinQ a field name that
has not already been used. Any field YOU define here will be
created at the time the prOQram is compiled. The field YOU name.
may be either numeric or a1phanumer;c. A field used in arithmetic
operations or numeric compare, or a field edited or zero.
suppressed in output-format specifications must be numer;e.
The result field name must bea;n with an alphabetic character in
column 43 and contain no blanks or special characters.
If YOU are enter;nq the name of a field that has not been defined
elsewhere, columns 49-~2 should also contain entries. If YOU are
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entering the name oi a iield that ha •. be~n def~ned, entries i~
columns 49-52 ar, no~ nec~ssary ~~t if sDecified must agree with
the previous definition of that field.
8.9 Columns 49-51 (Field Lenoth)

Entry

EXDlanation

Blank

Alphanumeric or numeric

f1~ld

described elsewhere.

Result Field lenoth.
Us, columns 49-51 to aive the result field length
for any result ifeld. Ij yOU are na~~nQ a ne~ ~~.'d (~ne tha, has
not,been used before)~ YO~ must consider the, form your data will
be in and the lenath it will have after the oDeration has been
performed.
Whenever the +ield length is soecif~ed for a result i~eld, y~u
should be careiu1 to make tbe result iiel~ lono en~uQh to h~ld the
',rg'.t po,sibl, result. If the resul~ field is too Im,l',
~iQnifiean~ dioits may be lost •.. For e.a~ole, you may wi,~ to add
field A (eioht characters 10n9' four ~e;imal places) to field B
(ten characters lona, si.~dec!mal positions). Fields A and ~.have
f9ur character. to the left of the decimal, but t~e r!sult field,
field C, must allow for more characters to the left of the
decimal.
9999.0000

Field A

0001.111111

Field B
Field C (result ~~eld)

10000.111111

•

In this ca",field C was defined a. 11 characters long with 81x
decimal position', Som, of the num~er. to the riaht.,of the
decimal could be 10$~ ~ithout chanaing.the meanino of the r'I~lt
areatlv, Ho~ever, if field C w.re defined
10 ~haracter' 19nO
wit~ six decimal positions, a s;9nifi~.nt d1ait to the left of the
decimal woul~ be 1ost. Field C in this c.se would be 0000.111111
and the ~eanfna of the ~esult has Qreatly chan~ed.

'S,

-

Numeric

a maximum lenatn of 15 characters.
b~.up to 25& characters 19nO.
You may
of a field that he, been prev~ouslv described
SDecif~~at1ons or in Caleulation ..
However, if yOU do so, yOU must specify the s.me

fi,'d~.have
Alp~8numeric fields
i~dicat, the lenath
eith,r.in ~he Input

Specifications.
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m~v

field lenQth and number of decimal positions as was previously
g1Ven to the field.
If the result field contains the name of a table or arraY, an
entry in these columns is optional. It used, it must aQree with
the lenQth described in the Extension Specifications.

8.10 Column 52 (Decimal Positions)

Entrv
Blank

Alphanumeric or numeric f.ield described elsewhere.
Number of decimal places in a numeric result field.

Use column 52 to indicate the number of positions to
the rioht of the decimal in a numeric result field. If the
numeric result field contains no decimal positions, enter zero.
This column must be left blank if the result field is
alphanumeric. It may also be left blank if the res~lt field ;S
numeric but has been Qrev;ouslv described in the Extension, Input,
or Calculation Specifications. In this case, Field Length
(columns 49·51) must also be blank.
The number of decimal positions must never be Qreater than the
length of the field. The number may, however, be lar~er or
smaller than the number of decimal pOSitions that actually result
from an operation. If the number specified is smaller than the
number that results from the operation, the rightmost digits are
dropped.
8.11 Column 53 (Half Adjust)

Entry

Explanation

Blank

Do not half adjust.

H

Half adjust.

Use column 53 to ;no;cate that the contents of the result field
are to be half adjusted (rounded). In essence, half adjusting ;s
don~ by addina a 5 (-5 if the field is neaative) to the number at
the riaht of the last decimal position specified for this field.
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All d!Qimal pOlttions to the rfoht of the Do.itton.peci~ied for
that field are then dropoed.
Th, half adjust, entrv f. eUoweg onlv wit~ ,... it~"'.ti~ oper.uion,.
Thi. entrv,cannot be IPecified for a OIV ope .. atton followed bv an
MVR operation.
8.12 Columns 54-59 CRe.ultino Indicators)
Entrv

Explanation

01-99

Anv numeric indicator.

Hl-H9

Anv halt indicator.

L1-L9

Anv control ievel indicator.

LR

Last

recor~

indicator.

Anv overflow indicator (i~ IPecified on File
Description Sheet).
,.

,

Columns 54-59 are used for four different purposes'
1.

T~ tesl the value of the result field aite~ an ar~thmet~c
operation.

2.

To che~k the outcome of a CHAIN, LOKUP, COMP, TESTS, or TESTZ
operation •

3.

To specifv which indicators to SETON or SETOF.

4.

To indicate end of file for the REAO operation code.

.,

."

...

;

.

,

8.13 rest Results

Bv ent,rinQ an indicator in cQlumns 54-59, V9U .pec1fy.tha~
the result field is to be tested after the ooeration specified in
columns 28-32 has been oerformed •. CNo .. mallv, o~lv ~nd~cat~r'
.
01-99 and Hl-H9 are used for testinQ). The indicatorscecified 1s
turned Qn onlv jf the, result ~ield satisiie. the cond~tion be~ng
tested. for. This 'ndieator mav then be, used to .. condition
fol10winQ calculations or outout ooerations. If the same
ind;cator is used to test the result of more than one operation,
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the operation last performed determines the sett;nq of the
indicator.
that three fields (columns 54-55, ~b-57, ano~58-~q)ca~ be
used for this purpose. ~ach field is used to test for different
conditions: columns 54-55, plus or h;Qh; columns~o-57, minus or
low; columns 58-59, zero or eaual. You can test for more than one
of the conditions.
Notic~

Columns 54-55 (Plus or H;qh):
when teatine to find:

Place an indicator in these columns

1.

If the Result Field in an arithmetic operation ;s positive.

2.

If Factor 1 is n;qher than Factor 2 in a compare operation.

3.

If Factor 2 is h;qher than Factor 1 in table or array lookup
operation.

4.

The results of a CHAIN (not found), TESTS (all 0'5), or lcSTZ
(C zone) operation.

Columns 56-57 (M;~us or Low): Place an indicator in these
columns when testinq the Result Field to fino:
1.

If the Result Field in an arithmetic operation ;s neaat;ve.

2.

If Factor 1 ;s lower than factor 2 in a compare operation.

3.

If Factor 2 is lower than Factor 1 in table or array lookup
operation.

4.

The results of a TESTS (m;xed), pr TESTl (0 zone) operation.

Columns 58-59 (Zero or Eaual): Place an indicator in these
columns when testinq the Result Field to find:
1.

If the Result Field in an arithmetic operation ;s zero.

2.

If Factor 1 ;s equal to Factor 2 in a compare operation.

3.

If Factor 2 ;s eaual to Factor 1 in a table or array lookup
oper~tion.

4.

The reswlts of a READ (end of file), TESTH (all ones), or

TtSTt (not Cor D zone) operation.
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8.14 Columns 60-74 (Comments)
~nt.r in columns 60-74 any meaninQ~ul ~n~~rmati~n yOU wish,
The commenti YOU us. sho~l~_~elc.vou ~nderstand or rememb~r what
~
vou are ~oinQ on each scecffication line. Commentl are not
instructions to the RPGII croaram. Thev serve onlv al a meanl of
documentin~ VOUr croaram.

8.15 Columns 75-80 (Proqram Identification)
See Chapter 2.
8.16 Oceration Codes
You are able to cerform many differenc tVC~1 0+ oceratfons ~n
vour data ustna the RPG II '.nauaae. Scecial codes have been .et
uc which ind~cate ehe oc,ration to be peri~rmed •. Usual~v the.e
are Just abbreviatiQn. of the nam, of the ooer,tion. You mUlt Ule
these codes to scecifv the oceration to be cerformed.
ocerations may be Qivid,d inco nine cate~ories' all codes in each
categorv are explained in this lection.
8.17 Arithmetic Ooerations
Ar~thmet~c ooerati~ns can be cerformed onlv ~n num~ric i~eldl
or.liter.ls. The. result ff,'d must allo I?, numerfc. For
arithmetic operations in which all three fields are usedl

1.

factor 1, Factor 2, and the Result Field mav all be different
fields.

2.

~actor

field.

1, Factor 2, and the Result Field mav all be thes.me

3.

.. ,
Factor 1 and Factor 2 mav be the same field but different from
the Result Field.

".

Eithel" Factor 1 or Factor 2 mav be the same as the Result
Field.

The lenath of anv field involved in an al"ithmetic ocel"at4on
cannot exceed 15 characters. If the result exceeds 15 characters.
character, mav be drooo,d from,either or both end~ dependina ~n
the location of the decimal coint. The results of .11 operations
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are s;oned (t, -).

Any data placed in the result field replaces
the data that was there previously.

8.18 Add (ADD)
Factor 2 is added to Factor 1. The sum is placed in the
Field. Factor 1 and Factor 2 are not changed by the
operation.
~esult

8.1q Zero and Add (Z-ADD)

Factor 2 is added to a field of zeros, and the sum is elaced
;n the Result Field.
8.20 Subtract (SUB)
Factor 2 is subtracted from Factor 1. The difference ;s
placed ;n the Result Fielo. Factor 1 and Factor 2 are not enanQeO
bv the operation.
Note: Subtractino two fields which are the same ;s a method of
settino the result field to zero.
8.21 Zero and Subtract

(Z-SU~)

Factor 2 is subtracted from a field of zeros. lhe difference
is placed ;n the Result Field. Th;s actually places the neoative
of Factor 2 in the Result Field. This operation can be used to
chanQe the s;on of a field. Factor 1 is not used.
8.22 Multiplv (MULl)
Factor 1 ;s multiplied bv Factor 2. The product is. then
placed in the Result F;eld. Factor 1 and Factor 2 are not
chanQed. When you use (as a factor) a field which ;s described as
the Result F;eld, You must be sure the Result Field is larQe
enoUQh to hold the product.

Factor 1 (dividend) ;s divided by Factor 2 (div;sor). The
result (ouotient) ;s placed ;n the Result Field. Factor 1 and
Factor 2 are not chanqed.
If factor 1 is 0, the result of the divide operation will be O.
Factor 2 cannot be O. If it ;5, the Job stops immediately and a
halt code is displayed. If processinq ;s continued, the result
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and remainder are .et to zero.
Any remainder. resulting irom ,he d~vi~' ~oeration is l~st unJ~ss
tbe move rem,1nder.ooerat1on is spee~'1ed as the "ext~operatio~.
If mov,. remafn~er is th! next ooeration, the result of the divide
ooeration cannot be half adjusted (rounded).
8.Z~

Move Remainder (MVR)

Tb~. ooeration move,. the remainder from the orevious div~de
ooeration to a .ecerate field named under R,~ult Field. ~.ctor 1
~nd Factor Z.m~st not be.used.
This ooerat~on.m~~t immediately
follow ~he divide 9~eration and should be ~onditioned by the ~eme
ind1cators •. Tbe maximum lenoth of tbe r!~ainder i, 15, in~l~~inQ.
decimal posi~tons. The number of significant decimal oositions is
the greater of:

1.

Tbe,numb.r of.~ecfmal oositions in Factor 1 of the orevious
divida oDeration.

2.

Tbe .um_o~ the de~~mal ~o'~t~~n. in.Factor 2 and the Result
Field of the Drevious div;de ooeration.
.

. "

,

The maximum whole n~m~er oosition~ in ~he remainder is 'Q~al
to the.whole number Dosition. in Factor 2 of the orevious divide
oDeration.
8.25 Sauare Root (SQRT)

of

, This ooer.t~on derjve. lhe sa~are root
th, iie'd na~ed in
F,ctor 2. The .a~.re, root of Factor 2 18 D1aced in the Result
Field. Factor 1 i. not used.
F,c~or 2 and the Result FieJd can be n~mer1c fields uo to iiiteen
dioits 10no overal" includina uo to nine decimal elaees.

For every digit le~t oi.the d~cim~l olace in the Result Field,
~here .houl~ ~e t~o digiti left Of the deci~al olace in Fa~tor 2,
for every digit ri~ht.o1 the,decim~l olace in the Result Fiel~,
there should be two diaits right oftne decima' olace in Factor 2.
A whole ,rrav can ~e used in a SQRT oper,tion if Factor 2 and"
R.sult Field eont~.n array namel. In this ease, the sauare root
of eaeh element of the array named in Factor 2 will be elaced in
the corresoondina element of the array named ;~ the Result Field.

.

.

When usino the SQRT ooeration, rememberl
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1.

The Result field (root) ;s automatically half-adjusted.

2.

The.Result field lenoth mus~ be ore.ter than or eoual to the
decimal oos;tions entry.

3.

Factor 2 cannot be a neoative number.
causes a halt.

A neoative number

8.2b Crossfoot (XFOOT)
.

.

.

This oceration ;s used only on arrays with numeric elements.
It adds all the elements of the array tooether and cuts the sum
into a separate field scecified as the Result Field. Factor 1 ;s
not .. used. Factor 2 contains the name of the array. You ~an
half-adJust the total in the Result field and use result;nc
indicators if YOU wish.
If the Result Field ;s an element of the same array used in Factor
2, the value of that element crior to the XFUOl oceration ;s used
in arrivina at a total.
8.27 Move Ucerations
Move ooerations move part or all of Factor 2 to the Result
Field. Factor 2 remains unchanaed. Factor 1 is not used in any
move operations. It must always be blan~. No resultino
indicators maY.be used. Numeric fields ~av be chanaed to
alchanumeri~ fields and alchanumeric fields may be chanoed to.
numeric fields by the move ocerations. To chanoe a numeric field
to an alphanumeric field, place the name of the numeric field in
Factor 2 and use an alphanumeric result field. To chanoe an
alphanumeric field to a numeric field, place the name of ~he
alphanumeric field in Factor 2 and use a numeric result field.
move operations are specified to move data into numeric
fields, decimal cositions ,re ionored. For e~amcle, if. the data
1.00 is moved into a numeric field with one aecimalpos;tion, the
result is 10.0.

~hen

8.28 Move (MOVE)
Th;s oceration.caus~s characters from Factor 2 to be moved to
the riahtmost cositions in the result field. Movina starts with
the r;ahtmost character.
If Factor 2 ;s loncer than the Result Field, the e~cess lef~most
characters of Factor 2 are not moved. If the Result Field ;s
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lonaer.than Factor 2, the characters to the left of the data Just
moved in are unchanaed.
~" alDhanumeric.ii,'d ~r e9~ltant maV.b, ch.no,d i~,~ ~ numeric

field. Wh,n this i, 8Deci,ied, the dioit Dortion.of each
character it, converted to.,ts correlDo"dina numeric e~aracter ~nd
then moved to ~he r~,ul~ f~!ld. Blanks are t~ansferr,d as zerol.
~owever, the zone Dortion, of. the rtahtmol~ .'phanumeric ch,ract.r
is ~o~vert,d to a corre'99ndina lian,and is moved to,the, eiahtmolt
~9lftion of the.nu~,r1c field where it becom,s the sion of the.
field. A nu~e,.~ fteld mav also be chana,d into an a}D~anumeric
field_by moving it 'nto an .1phanu~eric field. All diaitl are
tranl!erred. The dioit and zone of the rightmost character are
tranlferred.
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ALPHA '1'0 ALPHA
FACTOR 2

RESULT BEFORE MOVE

RESULT AFTER MOVE

I FIGIH,I,JI

IF,A,B,C,DI

I AIB, C I DI

IF IG IHIII

1AlB

IAIB,C,D,EI

1 F ,G IH , II

IB,c,o,EI

FACTOR 2

<

RESULT

I AIBICID

FACTOR 2

=

RESULT

FACTOR 2

:> RESULT

1

ICIDI

NUMERIC TO NUMERIC
FACTOR 2

<

RESULT

FACTOR 2 = RESULT
FACTOR 2

:>

RESULT

1 1 12 1 3 1

iii

6 1 7 , 8 ,9 1 01

16 11 12,3,41

1 1 1 2 ,3,4"1

1

6 17 18 19 1

1112 ,3 141

111 2 ,3,4 151

1 6 I 7 18 , 91

12,3 ,4,51

ALPHA TO NUMERIC

<

I 5 1112 13 ,41

RESULT

I A I B,C I !-11

1

FACTOR 2 = RESULT

1AIBIC,MI

1 6 I 7 18 ,91

1112 1 3 14 1

1 AIBI C, D IMI

I 6 17 18 19 1

12,3 14, 4"1

FACTOR 2

FACTOR 2

:>

RESULT

5 1 6 1 7 18 ,91

NUMERIC TO ALPHA
FACTOR 2
FACTOR 2

<
=

FACTOR 2 )

F;Qure 8"1.

RESULT

1 1 1 2 1 3 ,41

1 VIWIX,Y,ZI

IV,1 1 2 1 3,41

RESULT

1 1 12 1 3 , 4 1

I WIXIY 1 ZI

11,2 13, 4"1

RESULT

1 1 1 2 ,3 1 4,51

1 \\1 I X 1 Y I Z 1

1

2 ,3 ,4

DiaQram of MOVI:. instruction.
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1

51

8.29 Move Left (MOVEL)

This, ~peratio~ ca~ses characters,trom Fact~~ 2 t~,be m~ved t~
the leftmost position in the Result Field. Movina beainl with the
'eftm~st characte~.

Ii Facto~ 2 is 10n~er than the R~sult Fi!ld, the exces, ~iQbtm~st
characters of Factor 2 are not moved. If the Result Field tl
lonaer,than Factor 2, the char,cters to the.riQ~1 ~i the datto lust
~ove~ in are unc~anQed.
In this cale the sion of a numeric field
not chanoed either.

.1

~~ alphanumeric field pr e~nsta~t ~.y be chanaed intQ a nu~,~ic

field.by movin9 ft into a numeric fi,ld. When thf~ il specified,
the diqit 90rtion of each character is converted tp its
~QrrespondinQ numeric character and then moved into the relult
field.
~

'"

~

Blanks are transferred al zeros. If the riahtmolt ~har.~t.r tl
!Qved, the lone fs.a180 converted and,used a. the sian of the,
field. When the riahtmolt ch!racter il not transferr,d~ ~be zone
is, nev~rthelels, still transferred and used as the sian of the
result field.
A. n~mer1c

field may also be ~hanged int~ an "9hanumer~c i~!ld by
into an ~lphan~merie~field. Al,. dicits are transferred.
Both diait a~g zone portions of the riahtmost character are
transferred if that character is to be moved.

moYina.i~
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ALPHA TO ALPHA
FACTOR 2

RESULT BEFORE MOVE

RESULT AFTER MOVE

FACTOR 2

<

RESULT

I A,B,c,DI

IF,GIH,I,JI

IAIBIC,D,JI

FACTOR 2

= RESULT

1 A1BICIDI

IF IG IH I I 1

IAIB,c.o1

FACTOR 2

>

IAIBIC,D,EI

IF IG ,H II I

IA,B,c,DI

RESULT

NUMERIC TO NUMERIC
FACTOR 2

<

FACTOR 2

= RESULT

1 1 12 1 3 14 1

FACTOR 2

> RESULT

11 12 1 3 14 1

RESULT

1

1 12 1 3 I 41

1

51

6 17 18 19 1°1

16 17

18 I 91

11 I 2 .1 3 L~ L.2J

IJ

11,2 13 1

I 6 17 18 I 91

1112 13 14 1

ALPHA TO NUMERIC
FACTOR 2

<

RESULT

I AIBIC,MI

15 16 17 18 191

11 12,3,4,01

FACTOR 2

= RESULT

I AIB,CIMI

16 I 7

,8 I 91

11 12 13 141

I AIBICID1MI

I 6 I 7 18 ,91

1112 ,3 141

IV,WIX,Y1ZI

1112 1 3 1M,zl

FACTOR 2 I RESULT

NUMERIC TO ALPHA
1 1 2 1 3 1 41

FACTOR 2

<

FACTOR 2

= RESULT

1 1 12 13 14 1

I W1XIY 1Z 1

1112 131 MI

FACTOR 2

> RESULT

11121314151

I WIX1Y I Z 1

11 12 13 141

RESULT

F;oure 8-2.

1

D;aoram of MUVEL ;nstruction.
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8.30 Move Zone Ooerations
",

,

..

I

,

....

These ooerations !re used,onlv to_move the zont oortfo~ of •
eharacter. There are four varieties of the move zone ooeration.
~ot~.

Generallv, whenever ~he word hioh is ~sed, the iie!~
involved must be .'ohanumerie, whenever low fs u.ed, the field
involved mav be either alohanumerie or numerie.
.

,

6.31 Move HiQh to HiQh Zone (MHHZO)
.

'"

.~,

.

~

.,..

, This ooeratioo moves th, ~one from the leftmQlt oo.ftio~ of
Factor 2 to the leftmost oOlition of th, Result F;eld. Factor 2
and the Result Field must be a1ohanumeric.
F'ACTOH :G

RESULT

IZ,N\Z,N\Z,N\
I~

,

FiQure 8-3.

,

DiaQram of MHHZO instruction.
.

,

8.32 Move Hiah to
.

IZ,N\Z,N\Z,NI

____________~f

~ow

Zone

(MH~ZO)

"

This ooeratiQn moves the,Z9ne from the leftmo,t oOlitio" oi
Factor ~ to the rightmQlt oOlition of t~e Result Field. Factor 2
can be only alohanumerie. The Result Field mav be either
alphanumerie or numeric.
FACTOR 2

RESULT

\ z,Nlz,Nlz,N I
l'

FiQure 8-4.
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DiaQram of MH~ZO ~nstruction.
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8.33 Move Low to Low lone (MLLlO)
Tnis oceration moves the lone from the riahtmost position of
Factor 2 to the r;ahtmost cos;t;on to the Result Field. Factor 2
and the Result F;eld may be either alchanumeric or numeric.

FACTOR 2

RESULT

I z,Nlz,Nlz,N I
f

F;aure 8-5.

OiaQram of MLLZO instruction.

8.34 Move Low to H;ah Zone (MLHZO)

Th;s oceration moves the lone from the riahtmost position of
Factor 2 to the leftmost cosition of the Result Field. factor 2
can be numeric or alchanumeric, but the Result Field can only be
alchanumeric.
FACTOR 2

RESULT

IZ,Nlz,Nlz,NI
I

Fiaure 8-b.

IZ,NI~,NIZ,NI

l'

Oiaaram of MLHZO instruction.
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CALCULATION
SPECIFICATIONS
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ExamDle of arithmet;e oDerations.
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8.35 Compare and Testine Operations
These operations test fields for certain conditions. The
result of the test is shown by the resultine indicators ~ssianed
in columns 54·59. No fields are chanqed by these operations.

8.3& Compare (CUMP)
This operation causes F~ctor 1 to be comoared with Factor 2.
As a result of the compare, inoicators are turned on as follows:
Factor 1 ;s qreater than Factor 2.
Low

Factor 1 is less than Factor 2.

Eeual

Factor 1 eauals Factor 2.

Factor 1 and Factor
numeric.

c

must either be both alphanumeric or both

The fields are automatical,y aliened bef~re· they are.comoared. If
the 1ields are alphanumeric, they are aliened to their leftmost
character. If one ;s shorter, the unused positions are filled
with blan~s.

If the fieldS which are to be compared are numeric, th~y.are
aliqned.accordine to the decimal point. Anv mis~;ne dieits are
f;,'ed in with zeros. The maximum field leneth for numeric fields
which are to be compared is 1~ dioits.
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NUMERIC COMPARE
VALUE

COMPARE VALUE

FACTOR 1

123.45

123.450

FACTOR 2

42.763

042.763

ALPHANUMERIC COMPARE
FACTOR 1

ABC

ABCj6j6

FACTOR 2

VWXYZ

VWXYZ

.
.
FiQure 8-8. Oiaaram of COMP i"structio".
8.37 Test Zo"e (TESTZ)
...

" ,

.

~

This o~,r.t;on testa the zone of the leftmoa~ character i~
the reault field (aee Character Structure u"der Colu~ns 21-91 in
Ch. apt e !'. to. The Rea u 1~ Fie.1 d mus t be a 1f;) nan ume'" i c I f n c e t hi. .
90eratio" can be do"e. o"'y on.alohanumeric ehaeacter,. ResultinQ
i~di~ator~ ~re'uled to determine the results of ~he.teat. T~e zone
portion of charaet"s &~and A-I causes the olu. indicator.to turn
on. The zone oOl"tio" of ~he,c:ha.ract~rs } (bl"acket),,· (minus),
8"d J-R causes ·the minus indicator to tur~ o~. All other ,
characters, when tested, cause the ~lank. indicator. to turn on.
Factor 1 and Factor 2 are not used in this ooeration.

.

.

8.38 Binary Field Operationa
.

,

Three ooera~ion ~odes, ~ITON, BITQF',a"d TESTe, are oroyided
to .e~ and t~st i~dividual bits. The i"dividual bits can be uaed
as switches in a O~OQram •
...'

.

"

In binary field ooerations, the ooeration code, BITON, BJTOF, or
TESTS, must appear in colum"s 28-32. Factor 2 can contai"'
Bit number O-?I One or more b~ts (ma,imum oi e~9ht) may be
set on, set off, or tested Del" ooeration. The bits are
numbered +rom leit_~o rjaht ~nd are,enclosed in ao~'tr~ohes.
The order of soecification of the bits is not restricted. For
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example,
Factor 2
r02S r in
Factor 2

to specify the first bit in a field, enter rOr ;r
(columns 33-35). To soecify bits 0, 2, and S, enter
Factor 2 (columns 33-37). ~its not spe~ified in
are not chanoed.

Field Name: The name of a one-position, alphanumeric field,or
table or array element can be entered. In this case, the bits
which are on in the field or array element are set ong set
off, or tested in the Result Field; bits which are not o~ are
not affected.
Anv field named in Factor 2 or the Result Field must be a
one-position, alohanumeric f;elo (no entries in the decimal
pOSitions columns on the Inout or Calculation Sheet).
8.3Q Set Bit Un (BITON)

Th;s operation code causes bits identified in Factor 2 to
turn on (set to one) ;n a field named as the Result Field. The
operation code BITON must appear in columns 28-32. Condition;no
indicators can be used ;n columns 1-17. Anv entrY under Field
Lenoth must be 1. See the precedino discussion in Binary Field
Operations.
Factor 1, Decimal Positions, Half-adjust, and Resultina Indicators
are not used with the 8ITUN operation.
8.40 Set Bit Off (BITOF)

This operation cod, causes bits identified in Factor 2 to
turn off (set to zero) in a field named as the Result Field.
The operation code BITOF must appear in columns 28-32. All other
soecifications are the same as those for the BITON operation.
8.Ql Test Bit

(TEST~)

This operation code causes bits identjfied in Factor 2 to be
tested for an on_or off condition in the field named as the,Result
Field. The condition of the bits is known by resultina indicators
in columns 5Q-S9.
All other specifications are t~e same as those
for BITON and BITOF.
At least one resultina indicator must be used with the TESTB
operation; as man v as three can be named tor one operation. Two
indicators may be the same for one TESTB ooeration, but not three.
If Factor 2 contains bits which are all off, no result;na
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indi~8tor~ are turned on. A resulting indicator has the iol1~winQ
meaninas for these columns:

Columns 5~~551. An indicat9r i~_these.columns is tur~ed on
bit sDecified in Factor 2 ts off (0) in the Result Field.

if

e8ch

C~lumns 5~·57:

An indicator in thele columns is turned on if two
or mor, bits were tested,and f.9und to.be ~f mixed status' that i ••
$ome bits on and other bits off. It is the DrOQrammer's
resDonsibility t~ en~ure.that tbe fi,'d.named in Factor 2 ~ont.ins
more than one bit which is on if an indicator aDoears in columns
50-57.
C91umns 5§-S91. An indicatQr ~n thes, columns is turned on ~i each
bit sDecified in. Factor 2 is on (1) ~n the Result F~eld.
8.~2

Settina Indicators

Th,se ooer~tion codes are use~~t9 turn j~~icacorl ~ii or on.
Any indicator to.be tvrned on or off is Sgeciffed 1n c01umns
59-59 • . The headinas in the Resulting Ind~cator$ Ft,ld (Plus or
High, Minus or Low, Zero or E9ual) have no meanina in these
oDerations. When settino indicator, remember •
•' !

•

1.

rhe followino indicators mav not be turned on by the SETON
oDeration: lP, MR. LO, Ul-U8.

2.

The following indicators may not be turned off by the SETOF
oDeration: lP, MR, LO, Ul-U8.

3.

I,

is t~rned on bv • SETON ODeration which ts
conditio~ed with a control level ind~c~t~r (columns7~8 ~f the
Calculat;on Sheet), orocessina stODS after all total outout
oDerat~ons ar, i~nish'd, I~ it is tur~ed on by a.SETON
ooeration not so conditioned, processina stops after the next
total outout oDeration is completed.

~.

Ii_the halt indjcators (Hl-H9) are set on and n~t turned oii
before the detail output ooerations ar' comple~e, ~he sr~tem
stops. Proces~inQ mav be ~ont;nued after ~alt;nQ once for
every halt indicator that is on.

5.

SettinQ on or sett;nQ off a control level indicator (Ll·~9)
90e, not automaticallv set on tne lower control level
indicators.

b.

Indicators Ll-L9 and tne record identifv;na indicators are

.....

0'

~

t~e.LR

ind~cator

,

•
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'

<

alwaYs turned off after detail outout ooerations are
comoleted, reaardless of the orev;ous SETON or SETOF
ooerat;on.
7.

Whenever a new record is read, record ident;fv;na indicators
ar~ set to reflect conditions on th~ new record.
The sett1na
f~om anv orev;ous SETON or SETOF ooerat;on does not aooly
then.

8.a3 Set On (SETON)

This ooeration causes any indicators in columns S4-SQ to be
turned on.
8.a4 Set Uff (SETOf)

This ooeration causes any indicators in columns
turned off.

S4.~Q

to be

Operations are normally performed ;n the order that they
appear on the Calculation Sheet. There may be times, however,
when ydu do not want ~he operations performed in the order they
are soecified. For example, yOU may wish to:
1.

Skip several operations when certain conditions occur.

2.

Perform certain ooerat;ons for several, but not all, record
tvoes.

3.

Perform several ooerations over and over aaa;n.

8.4b Go To (GOTD)

This oo.erat;on allows yOU to skip instructions by spec;fY;no
some other instruction to 00 to (see TAG). You may branch to an
earlier li~eor to a later specification line. H9wever, YOU
cannot skip from ~ calculation th~t is not conditioneQ by a
control level indicator (columns 7-8) to one that is, or vice
versa. Neither can you branch from a calculation within a
subroutine to a calculation outside of that subroutine, or vice
versa.
Factor 2 must contain the name of the point to w~;ch yOU wish to
QO. Factor 1 and the Result field are not used in this ooeration.
The GOTD ooeration may be cond~t;oned by any indicators. 1+ it ;s
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~ot

the ooeration is 8lwavs done.

co~dftio~ed,

8.47 Tao (TAG)
.

.

Tbis 90eration code na~es the ooint to whic~ vou ,re
branch;nQ in tne GOTO ooeration. Factor 1 contains this label.
lhe name must beain in. column 18. The same label mav not be used
for more than 6ne TAG instruction.
.

.

,

Factor 2, and, the Result F.;eld are not used, No indicators mav be
~nt,red in columns q-17 for a TAG,i.nstructjon •. Cont,rol level,
indicators mav be used, however, ;f branchina is to occur at total
t;me.
8.48 Lookuo Coerations

Lookup 9Qerati~ns ,re used when searchina throUQh a table or
an arrav to find a 80ec;81 element.
8.49 LookuD CLOKUP)

.This oQeration code c8~les a search to be made for a,
oarticular it,m in a table or arrav. The ta~le or arrav i~ ~.ctor
2. Fa~tor 1 is the, search word (data for, which vou wish to, find a
match in the table or arrav named). Factor 1, the search word,
mav be:
1.

An alohanumeric or numeric constant.

2.

A field name.

3.

An arrav element.

4.

A table name.

Remember ~hat when a table is named,in Factor 1, it refers to the
element of the,table 'ast selected in a LOKUP ooeration, not to
the whole table.
Resultino indicato~s ar, alwavs used in co~neetion with LOKUP.
Thev are u~ed to first tndfc~te tne tvoe of search ~e.ired.and
the~ to reflect the result of the ~earch.
A result;na indicator
assianed to Eaual (columns 58-59) instructs the oroaram to search
for an entrv in the tabl'wor arrav eaual ~o the search word. The
indicator turns Qn onJv If such an entry is found •. If there are
~everal entries identical to the search word, the first one that
is encountered is selected.
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An indicator ass;on~d to Low (columns 5b-57) instructs the orOQram
to locate an entry in the table that ;s nearest to, yet lower in
sequence than, th~ search word. The first such entry found causes
the indicator ass;oned to Low to turn on.
The indicator assiqned to HiQh (columns 54-55) instructs the
erooram to find the entry that ;s nearest to, Yet hioher in
sequence than, the search word. The first hioher entrY found
causes the indicator assioned to H;Qh to turn on. In all cases
the resultino indicator turns on only if the search is successful.
At least one resultinQ indicator must be assioned, but no more
than two can be used. Resultino indicators can be ass;aned to
Eaual and Hioh or Eaual and Low. The proaram searches for an
entry that satisfies ~;ther condition, with Eo~al oiven
precedence; that ;~, ; f no Eoual entry can be found, the nearest
lower or nearest hioher entry ;s selected. If result;no
indicators are ass;oned both to Hioh and Low, the ;nd;ca~or
assiqned to Low ;s ianored. When us;na the LOKUP operation,
remember:
1•

The sea r c h w0 r d a n.d e a c h tab leo r a r r a v i t em mU s t h a vet h e
same lenath and the same format (alohanumeric or numeric), but
need not have the same al;onment.

2.

You m~v search on Hioh, Low, Hioh and Eaual, or Low and Eaual
only if your table or array is in seauence.

3.

No r~8ultina indicator turns on if the entrY searched for is
not found.

8.50 Us;no the LOKUP

8.51 LOKUP with One Table

When searchjnQ ~ sjnale table, Factor l, Factor 2, and.at
least one result;no indicator must be seecified. Cond;t;oninQ
indicators (soecified in columns 7-17) may also be used.
When&ver a table item is found that satisfies the tyee of search
beino made (Eoual, H;oh, Low), a COOy of that table item ;~ placed
;n a soec;al storaoe area. lvery time a search is successful, the
newly found table item is olaced in this area, destroyina what was
there before. If the search ;s not successful, no table item ;s
olaced before the unsuccessful search.
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ResultinQ indicator, .r~ aJwavs set to re~l.ct the.result ~i tn,
search. If the indicator is on, .nowi~Q a.su~cessful •• ,rcn, YOU
know that a CODY of the item searched for ;s in the sDecial
storaoe area.

8.52 lOKUP with Two Tables
When two related tables are used. in.a.learc~, onlv one is
actualJv ..• earcned. When the. search condition (Hi~h, Low, Eoual)
;s satisfied, the corresDondina data items from both tables are
made ava;lable for use.
Factor 1 must be the search W9rd and Factor 2 must name the ta~l~
to be searcbed. The Result Field must name t~e rela~ed ~able from
which data is made ,vail,ble for use. Resul~i~Q i~dicatorl must
also be useQ. CO~9;tionina indicators (scecified in columns 7-17)
may be sDec;fied if needed.
The two tables involved should b, the sam~ lenoth. Ii the table
that is searched i, lonaer than its related table, the search
stODS at the end of the shorter table.

8.53 Referencino the Table Item Found
~

~

~,

Whenever a table name is u,ed in an oDeration other th'n
LOKU~, the table name reallv refers to t~e data olaced in the
sceci~l storaae area bv the last suece~stul search.
Thus, by
scecifv;na the table name in. this fashion, YOU can use data items
from a table in calculation oDerations.
If the table is used,as Factor 1 in a LOKUP oDeration, the
.
of the soe~ial '-tpraae area are used ~s the search word.
In this way a data item from a table can itself become I seareh
word.

conte~ts

~.

"-

,

The table may also be,used as th, Result Field in oper~tions other
than tne LOKUP ooeration. In this case the eont,nts, of tn"
sceeial sto~aQ' a~ea are.cnanged bv the ea)cula~i9n operation.
Th, c9~~espondtnQ t,ble item in the.table itself is, also ehanaed.
This is , way in w~ich YOU can modify the contents of the table bv
calculation oDerations.
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8.54 LOKUP with an Arrav
T~e LOKUP specifications
for arrays are the same as for
"
tables exceot that if F~ctor ? is an array, the R,sult field
~annot pe used.
In addition if the ~esir,d item !s found, the
indicators reflect only that the desired item is ;n the array; the
orOQrammer does not have ready access to this item.
, . . .

\

.

-

If yOU use, Just the array name in referenc;na the array, the
~eerch beains at the. first element in t~e array.
You must use
indicators to determine if a match was found.
If YOU use the array name and an index (which may be a field narne
lite~al), the search bea;ns at the element identified by the
index, .If a match is found, th, number of the array el~ment
conta;n;n9 the match is olaced in the field used as an index. If
no match ;s found, the index ;s set to 1.

or 8

. .

.

If a literal was used as an index, indicators must be used to
determine if a match was found. The content of the element
referenced by the literal is not ch~noed.
8.55 Subroutine Ooerations
These ooeration
ooeratiQn
followina all detail
always identified bv
~ubrou~;ne

codes are only used for subrou~ines, All
codes must be wr;t~en in soec;ficat;o~ lines
and total ~alculat;ons. Subroutine I ines are
an SR in columns 7-8.

8.5& Beain Subroutine (BEGSR)
This operation code serves as the beo;nn;no po;nt of the
subroutine. Factor 1 must contain the name of the subroutine.
8.57 End Subroutine (ENDSR)
.

.

This operation code must.be the last statement of t~e
subroutine. It serves to define the end of the subroutine.
Factor 1 may contain a name. Th;s name then serves as a oo;nt to
which vo~ can br~nc~ by a GOTD statement within the sub~outine.
Tne ENDSR ooeration ends the subroutine and automatically causes a
branch back to the next statement after the EXSR operation.
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8.58 Execute Subroutine (EXSR)
T~is ooeration causes all the ooera~ton. in the subroutine to

EXSR maY.aoo,ar anywhere in the orogram. ~~eneyer
it aooeara •. the lubrputine il executed •. After ,11 9per~tfons in
the subroutjne ,re do~e, the ooeration in the line followinQ the
EXSR ooeration is oerformed.
~~ o~rform.d.

8.59 ProQrammed Control of Inout and Outout

The normal Da~aooint RPG II orocessinQ eycle is a8 followS1
1.

A record ;s read.

2.

Calculations are oerformed.

3.

Records are written.

The normal orOQram cYcle e~n be alter!d to ,'lo~ 1"ou~. and o~t9ut
oo,rations.dvrinQ calculations. The followina ooerations orovide
this caoability:

••

Exceotion (EXCPT)

.-

Force (FORCE)

••

Disolay (DSPLY)

••

Read (READ)

--

Chain (CHAIN)

8.bO Exeeotion CEXCPT)

..

,

Tn1, ooeration,allows records to be ~ritten at the. tim,
ealeulatio~s are beinQ ~9ne,Use this or;~ar;lv when you.wish to
have.a variable num~er of.similar or identical records (either
detail or total) written in one ~rOQram evcle •.. ~Rem,mber that
normallv onlV,the.exact number of record~ so,eified in the Outout
Format Soecifications are written on a file in on, orOQram eve)!).
For e,amole, .vou miQht use EXCPT to oroduce a variable number of
identical mail ina labels, or to write out contents of a table.
When the EXCPT ooeration is used, EXCPT ;s entered in columns
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28~32, and columns 7-17 may nave entries.
All other colu~ns must
be blank, Tne line or l;nes which are to be written out dur;no
calculation time are indicated by an E in column 15 of the Outout
Format Sheet.

8.b1 Force (FORCE)

FORCE s~atements enable you to select the file from wni~h the
next record isto be taken for ~roce9sino. Th~y apolv to orimarv
or secondary, inout or uodate, files.
Factor 2 in a FORCE statement identifies the file_from which the
next re~ord is to be selected. If the statement is executedt the
record ;s selected at the start of the next orooram cycle. If more
than one FORCE statement is. executed durino the same prooram
.
cycle, all.but the last ;s ;onored. FORCt should not be soecified
at total time.
FORCE statements override the multifile orocessino method by which
the orooram normally selects records. However, the first record
to be processed ;s always selected by the normal method. The
remain;no records can be sel~cted bv FORC~ statements. ~hen end
of file is encounter~d on a forced file, a record w~ll not be
retrieved from the file; normal records selection will determine
which record ;s to be processed.
8.b2 Displav (DSPLY)

The disolay operation allows either or both of the followino1
1.

A field, table element, array element, or literal uo to ~O
characters 10n9 is displaYed on the keyboard-disolav durino
Drooram execution without a orooram halt.

2.

A field, table eJeme~t, literal, or array element UP to 80
characters 10no ;s disolaved on the keyboard~d;splav, and the
orooram halts, allow;no that field to be chanoed.
A literal may not be chanoed with disolav.

Factor 2 ;n a DSPLY statement identifies the fiJe used for the
display oDeration and must be defined with a D in column 15 of the
File Deseriotion Specification. The device used must be the
CUNSOLE.
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Fields Defined

.... ------------

Factor 1

Oat~

O;spl~yed

..
_------ .... -DSPL.Y

Keyboard

----_
.. _------none

<factor-l;>
I'<esult Fiela

/)SPL.Y
<result-field>

oata to replace

*
factor 1 and
Result Field

OSPL.Y
<factor-l;>
<resl.llt-fiela;>

data to replace
result-field"

11

rhere are several points to remember if you wish to enter data
execution:

uur;ngprogr~m

1.

Numeric data must be enterea in Dataous format.
To key a negative field," t~e minus s1gn is keyea"a~a then the
field i~ Keyed. The entry will be automatically aligned on its
decimal pOint before it is stored ~n the re~ult tield. The
result fielo must be aefined with one extra digit position to
the left of the decimal point if a 5,gn ;s to be entered.

~.

Alphanumer;c result fieldS wi 11 be
left-justifiea after all characters are keyed. If the number
of Characters e~tered" is less than the result field s1ze the
field";s right filled with blankS.

3.

If no characters are entereo or the space bar
is not depressea, the result fieid will not be changed.

4.

Numeric fielcs are displayed in /)atabus format.
The field definition must cont~in enough integer"positions to
allow room for a minus S19n to"the left of the first
iignificant oigit or a Nu~tklC ~'~LD tHRUk may occur when
dls~lay;ng negative numoers.
.

The RtAU Operation ;$ usea to call for immediate input from a
demand f, Ie dur~ng-the calculations in the program cycle. This
op~~ation a~ffer$ from the FukcE operation because FURCE spe~ifies
input on the next program cycle, not the prese~t one. The HtAD
operation is similar to the CHA1N operation, except that the REAU
f ; Ie" ; 5 pro C e sse d seq u en t ; ~ 1 1 y and the Ch Ar III f i lei s pro c e sse d

randomly.
The operation code R~AD must appear in columns 2d-32. ractor ~
contains"the nemeof the ti le-fro~ which a recora wil I ce reaa
immecHately. An indicator should be usee" in columns ~b-~4. An
indicator specif;eo in these columns w;l 1 turn on after a KtAu
operation it an end-at-file condition is reaChed. "An attempt to
read-past ena~of-file will cause an error message to be oisplayea.
If"columns ~b-~9 are blank, ~ hali will occur on an ena-ot-file
condition ana on subSeQuent HtAO operations after the end-of-f; Je
conoition is reachea. Indicators may-be specifiea in columns
7-17.
"
Note: ~hen the program ;5 reading from several Cemana fi l~s
auring the same RPG 11 cycle, record identifying indicators
aSsigned to the aemand files w; I I remain on throughout the cycle
~f the previous H~AO operations were ~xecutea successfully.
Ine tol10vdng files can appear as ractor C:; in a ~I:.AL) operation
(al I must oe aesignated demano ti les wHh a 0 1n column 10 of the
file vescr;pt10n SheetJ:
Fi les processeu consecutively and specifieo as input or upoate
f; I es.

Console files sped'tiee
when using the HtAU
coints:

~s

input files.

oper~tion

for demana tiles remember tnese.

1.

Demand tiles

~.

Control levels, matching fields, and lock-anead fielas are not
al10wea w; t h demand f i I es •

.3.

Numeric sequence test,ng on the Input Sneet is not alloweo tor
demand f i I es.

q.

lne Mk indicator may not be entered in columns
Record Relation) on the lnput Sheet.

5.

When a aemand file ;s conditionea by a Ul-Ub ;naicator wniCh
is not on, no recoras will be read fr6m that file ~na the
end-ot-file indicator in columns·~d-~4 w11i not turn on.

c~n

only be processeo by the

R~AL)

operat10n.

b3-b4

l~iela

ihe chain operation causes a record to be read from a disk
file auring-calculations.This operation allows one recora to be
read in when ~he o~eratton code CHA1~ ~ppe~rs in columns 28-32 of
the CQlc~lat;on
Sheet~
.
.
lnaicators ;n columns 7-17 may oe used, but Result Field, rield
Length, Decimal Pos;tion, and Half-Adjust (columns 43-~3) must be
clanK. File ~ondit10ning ~ndicators (U1-U6) can be used-t~
conaition a chained file.
.
.
ractor 1

m~st

conte;n:

1.

Relative record number of recora to be read.

2.

Key of indexed file record to oe

r~ad.

Kelative record number must oe a numeric field with no decimal
positions. Relat;ve
record numbers start
from 1.
.
Keys must oe alphanumeric fieldS. 1f the length ;s not the same as
keys;n the file,-the shorter key will ce extended wHh blanks for
comparison.
Factor 2 must contain
the name
of a- CHAIN fi Ie.
.
Columns ~4-SS shoulo contain an entry. If the record is not
fovnd, the indicator specified in these columns will turn on.
Columns Sb-~~ must ~lways Oe olanK for chain operations.
1f an indicator ;s not specifieo in columns ~4-~~, and the recoro
is not found, the program will halt ana oisplay a chaining error
message. Tne options g;ven are to end the job or bypass the
rema~nder of the curr.nt cyc1e ana begin a new cycle.- If LH
processing has a1rp,ady been ;nitiateo, the
bypass-ana-Oegln-new-cycle option is not al lowed. If the
control1eo cancel option is taken, f,les are closea, out the rest
of the L~ process,ng aoes not occur. ~hen a record 1S beyond tne
range of the file, the OPtions to ena tne lOb Qr bypass the
remainaer of tne current cycle are given.
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AL T 10 I~ COD E ~:

A

Recoro returned.

~

blank record returneu.

C

Existing recoro upoateo.

o

l:.x;sting record overwritten.

t:.

Hecora written in formatteo

f

Fi Ie extenueo anCl new recora writter..

O;SK

space.

8.b~

1

CrlA1NING

~

uUPLICAT~

~RROR.

KEY error.

Set Lower Limits

Oper~t1on

(S~TLL~

This operation allows the lower limit to De set auring
calculations when pr6cessing indexed +11es sequenti~l 11 oy key. It
may be used with indexea input, update ana aemand fi les. when usea
wlth input and update files, care shoula be exercised to properly
process rec6rds already read during the input cycle prior to
executing calculations. Tne StlLL operation may oe executed as
many times as des;reo prior to reaching"the end of the input file.
~~TLL wil I select a new starting record for 1nput auring the next
following input cy~le.
"
Factor 1 must contain a field name or literal representing the
value of tne lower limtt being set. The length of the f1elo or
1 Heral does not have to be equal to tne length of the key for the
file named in Factor G. The shorter Key will oe extenoed with
bl~nksDefore comparison ;s made.
factor 2 must contain the name of the tile for which the lower
llmit is to be set~ if a reaa 1S performeo to the f;le prior to
the first StTLL instruction-the recora with tne lowest ke~ in the
file ;s reaa.
rne Mode of Processing entry (column 2~) in the file description
must contain an L f6r processIng within "limits.
8.bo Auoio Uutput

Oper~t;ons

Uperation cod~s are provided to allow audible signals to be
given to alert tne op~rator of condltions r~qui~ing ope~ator
interventlon. These signals can also be used for debugging and
timing.

The d~tP operation code causes the uatapo;nt computer to emit
an auo;ole oeep.

8.08 Click

(~LICK)

The CLICK operation cooe causes tne Datapoint
emH an aud;lJle clicK.
d.O~

com~uter

to

Ueoug Uperations

The debug operation is an HPb 11 function thdt may be usee to
help fina errors in"a progra~ wnich is not wQrktn~ prbperly. Tnis
code causes one or more recordS to oe written containlng
;nform~tion helpful' for finding programming errors.

d.JO Uebug

~O~BUG)

The utBUG operation code may oe placea at any point or at
several points in the calculation operat;ons~ ~nenever it is
encou~tered, one or mor~ records are written oepenoing upon the
specifications entered. Une record contains a list of dll
;noicato~s which are on at the time tne utbU~cooe was
encountered. The 6ther Shows tne contents of anyone fielo.

~nich

F a c 'C 0 r 1 ; sop t ; 0 n a 1 •
It may con t a ; 'n ali t era lor f; e Ion am e
~dent;ties the pa~ticular 6eouQ operation.
the literal o~

the value of the field named here is written on reCOrQ 1. ~actor ~
must contain the name of"tne output f, Ie on whiCh the records are
~ritt~n.
rhe same"output file name must appear in Factor i fo~
aJ I OE~U~ statements in a progra~.
rne result fielo'may be a
~ield, table-el'ement, ar~ay element, 'or ~hole array whose co~tents
you want' to write on r~co~d 2. Any valig inai~atorsmay be usea
in columns J-17. Columns 44-~4 must Qe olank.
Numeric fieldS are displayea in UataOU$ format. [he fielo
definition must contain enough inte~er 'posit~ons to al low room for
d minus sign to rne left of tne firSt sigr1iticant ai<;;nt or a
~UMt~lC FltLU ~~R8H may occur whenoisp)dying ~ega~ive numoers.
fhe operation cuaeproduces results only if tne proper entry
column lS) nas oeen maoe in tne control caro specifications.
the contr61 cara entr~ haS not oeen mace, the operation coae
is treated as-a comment."
"

(1

if

in

Dc~UG

8.72 EXIT

~nd

~~A6~

uperations

~'nkage from ~atapo;nt RPG II to Assembler language
subroutinis is acco~plished thrOugh the RPG II ~XiT a~d RLA8L
oper~t;ons.
'

8.7j EXIT
The

uper~t;on
~XIT

operation code is used to designate a point in the
passed
0+ the

~PG 11 calcuiation'specifications at Which conirol-is to be
to a pre~procissed, external suoro~tlne. fhe rules for use
EXIt operation in RPG II c~lculation specifications are as

follows:'

-

-

-

1.

Uper~t1on

tXIT.

2.

factor 1 blanK,

3.

factor ~ contains the name of subroutine to which control is
to pass.

4.

Result Fiela olank.

~.

Resulting

Indic~tors

blank.

The ~XIT operation can be conditioned by Control Level entries
(columns 1-8) and l~dicaior entries (columns 9-17). It not
conditioned by' control ievel entr;es; the tXIT operation occurs at
detal j calculation
time.
.
"

The EXIT operation generates a CALL to the subroutine named in
factor 2.
H.14 RLA8L

Specific~tion

Through the RLAtiL operation, a f;elo, table, or array defined
in the RPG 11 program can be reference(] by the suoroutine to whiCh
the tXlf operation gives control. fhe rules for use of HLAbL in
RPG 11 c~lcul~t;on specifications are as follows:
1.

O~eration

RLA~L.

2.

Result Field contains t;elo, table, or array name.

j.

Fleld Length contains the length of the fiela

~oPtion~l).

'j"'e r(L.,AoL SPtlc 1 ficat1onS must 1I"Hnedicit~I'{ to'! 10\" tne t .. ,q.
spec,tications for the SUlrout'n~ which references tn~ k~G 11
tielu. ~ ndme aefir'1l:'o O'y a I~G, tlt.",~K, or t_I~J::it<" s,:JecifHatl(,rj
cannot oe uscu ,n an kL~tlL soecltication,

1 f the r e ~ \J 1 t tie 1 a 0 f the r< L j~ WL. r' e t e r s t 0 d t, e I 'J, d
four-byte JL is ~enerateo contaln,ng;
th~ number ot uecjmal
r 0 5 ; t lor l S I n t n e fie I a 0 r U l t irs t [\ Y t E: J, l h to, fit,; 1:; 1.: r19 t r, l s t: c:.; (,) r
uyte), ana the doaress lthiro an0 fourth uvt~Sj of tn~ I~'t-~osl
II y t e "0 f t net; e I a.
A n urn e r' 1 (; f ; e I (J r. a sri 0 r md I ? c· n E~ s l ') C) li ... j I 1 .I
o v era I I p 0 S 1 t Ion sex c e~; t the I <:J S t (r, ~ " i -'i': 0 S t ), ", r' 1 c h C c,) n t a j r~ S <,
cndrdcter in the rdnge ~uu to j11 1t tnt; nurnt,t:I"S ,:()s1ti"e or d
c n ~ r "3 c t e r , n t t, c r dn y e ,:, ~ (; t 0 J c:: l , t t n (; n \.J ~l L f:: r- , S n t;.' ~I '" t ; v t: •
1t
the ~ u D r 0 \J tin eye n era t e s n UIT, e r , (. res u It:.;, t r. t: u S t~ r 5 n 0 u I u ens u r e
t h ? t d I I l. e r 0 Val LJ e s ~l c ncr ~I t t' 0 h d V e i) f" 0 S , t , \I e s, (1 n •.
d.lb kefarenciny

iaDles

ana

~rrdYS

If thE: result tiela ot the KI..~O'- reters to ,1 tat:l~ or
t.ne two-byte aCldress of the laDle l)~::.crq.'tiC)n LlIOCk ll,,;))
generatea.
bee M~penoix ~ tor' its tormat.
~.77

drr,OJ'>"
l~j

Heferencinq inoicators

An assembier sUbroutine may reference 'noic~tors in tne K~~
11 program to Ivn;c;, it ;s 1,nketJ.
It'1s is ,:lOr"le t'y enter1p,_:; 11",,:x
in the kesult ~ielo of an HL~cL s~ecit'Cdt;cn.
Ihe xx re~resents
the i n u ; cat 0 r t 0 be ref ere n ceo.
to 0 rex a rr, ~ Ie, i t I\'j f"( , 5 too E~
testea, I~M~ must oe entereo ln the Hebult ~,~lo ot tne ~LAo~
specific.ation.
Ine ooject

indicator.
off.

coae

~Jenerc::ite(J

15

the

two-u)te

dOures~

An 1nJ1cator eyte contains zero when

it,& nOn-leN) (ana normully

jll)

",hen

it

ct
t~e

1S

trte

lnalcator 15

I.,H',.

te:
I w0 - t> y t ea u 0 I" e ;; s e ~ d r e ~J e n e r d t e U 11 I the s t d n (; iH G () r (..H~ r ;
le~st-s,gn'f'Cdn~-byte, then most-s~gnitiCdnt-UYt~.
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9. OUTPUT FORMAT SPECIFICATION

Outpu~Form~t specifications describe your output records.
These specifications may be divided into two oeneral cateoories:

1.

Record description entries (columns 7-~1) which describe the
output file records to be written.

2.

Field description entries (columns ~2-74) which indicate the
position and the format of data on the output
record.

Write the specifications on the Uutput Format Sheet.
The field description entries start one line lower then record
descriPtion entries.
9.1 Columns 1-2 (Paoe) and Columns 3-5 (Line)
See Chapter 2 ..
9.2 Column b (Form Type)
An 0 must appear in column b.
9.3 Columns 7-14 (F;lename)
Vse columns 7-14 to identify the file to which records are to
written, Th~ filen~me must bee;n in column 7. Use the same
f;len~me q;ven in th~ f,le description specifications. You need to
specify the outout filename only once. Th~t name, however, must
be on the first line that identifies the file.

~e

9.4 Column 15

(T vpe)

Entrv

Explanation

H

Headino records.

D

Deta; 1 records.

T

Total records.

E

Exception Records (records to be written dur;nQ
calculaton time).
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Use.column 15 to ~ndicate t~~ tyoe ot.rec~rd t~at il
to be writt,n. Eith,r enter the records f~r each file in this.
ordera h,ading, det~il, ~otal, and exeeotion, or enter ~11 heading
records~for all outout files, then, all detail records for all
outout filel, etc.

9.5 Columns 1&-18 (Add. Record)
EntrY

Exolanetion

ADD

Add a record.

Columns16-1& may be Ule~,to soecify that a ~ecord is to be added
to an outout or uodate file. lbe outout device.mu,t be DI$~.and.an
A must be coded {ncolumn b& of the File Descriotion Soeeifieation
ior the ifle to wh~eh the record is to be added.
Thil .. ,ntrY is ootiona1 and il not reQuir~d ~or addino records to
the file.

9.& Column 1& (Fetch Overflow)
Exol.nation
Blank

Overflow not fetched.

F

Fetch overflow.

Column 1& may b, us,~ to indicate .. ~hat the overflow routine can be
uled at thil ootnt for a orinter file.
9.7 Fetch-Overflow
When the fetch ov~ri1ow_rout~~. 1, not used, the iollow~ng
usually occurs when the ~v.rflow line i. lenleda
.

.

""

"

1.

All rem~ininQ detail lines in that oroqram cvcle are ~rinted
(if a orinter ooeretion soaced or skioced to the overflow
area).

2.

All

3.

All l~n.s conditioned by an overilow ~ndicator are crinted.

4.

Form •.• dv.n~. to a new caQe if a skio to a new oaoe hal been
Icecified.

9-2

re~a1fting t~tel

line~

in that
.
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orOQ~am

.

cYcle are orinted.

If YOU do not want.all of the remain,no detail and tot~l lines
printed on the P80e before overflow lines are printed and forms
advance to the new paoe, you may cause overflow lines to be
pr;n~ed ahead of the vsual time.
This;s known as fetchino the
over~low routine and is indicated by the entrv in column lb.
Overflow is, fetched only if all conditions specified by t~e
indicators in columns 23-31 are met and an overflow hes occurred.
The fetched overflow routine does not automatically cause forms to
a9vance • . A.skip to line 01 (new paoe) must also be specified on a
tine conditioned by the overflow indicator in order to advance the
forms.

F may be. used in an OR line if yOU want that line to condition a
record with the overflow indicator.

Col~mns 17-22 are .used to specify spacino and. line skip~fno
for. orinter file. If these columns are blank, 5;nole soacino
occurs automatically after each line ;s printed.

Line ,oac;~o and skippino may be soecified both before and after
orintino of a l~ne. There may be as many as S;K spaces (three
be~ore, three afte~) between two lines of pr;ntino.
OnlY space
before and space after can be soecified on outout for the display.
If both s~ac;no and sk;po;no are soecified on the same line, they
are done ;n this order:
1•

Skip before.

2.

Space before.

3.

Skip after.

4.

Space after.

9.9 Columns 17-18 (Space)

Entrv

Explanation

o

No spac;no.

1

Sinole spacino.

2

Double soac;no.
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Tr i' ole so a c 1n Q •

3

fl Uled in,reference to the line. on one oloe. You may
indicate that .~.ci~o sh9uld be d~ne beior •. (c~lumn 17) ~r ajter
(eolum~ 18) a l~~e i. ~rinted •. If the de,tination ~f a soace
ooeration is a line beyond the overflow line (but not on a new
oage), the overflow lines are printed.
~oa~inQ

Notel_ The disol.v will alway. roJl uo one l~ne before o~tout.
Theref9re, a IPace before entrY of blank, zero, or one wtl1 result
in a single space before output.
9.10 Columns 19-22 (Skip)

Entry

Exolanat1on

s~~o~ino reiers to Ju~o~nQ.irom one printin~. line to another

~tthout s~oooing .t l1nes;1n between.
T~1s i . usually done when a
new paoe is needed, ~ skip to a lower line ~umber mean. advance
to a ~ew oaoe •. Skipping may also be used, however, when a great
deal of space is needed between l;nes.

T~e ent rY mUI~ be .t he t wo,:"di git number wh i c h, i ndi cat e. t h, ,"",mbe,
of the next line ~o be ortnted. You may indicate that skiPDing
sbould be done before (column,_19-20).or after (colum~1 21-22) a
line ia printed. If y~g specify a skip to the same line number a.
the iorm, aI", Po.it~oned on, no ~ove~ent ~i the oaper ~cc~r •• _ Ii
t~e de.tination of a Ikip operation il_8 li~e ~evond the overfl~w
line (but not on a'new P8ge),_the overflow i~dic8tor is turned on
and remaina on until all overflow lines are printed. The
deltination l~ne o~ a s~ip ooerat~on must n~t be bey~nd the i6rm
lenoth defined on the Line Counter Sheet.

9.11 Columns 21-31 (Outout Indicators)
Entrv

Elilolanation
Any r,~ult1nQ tn,dicator, fi~ld indicator, or record
identifyin~ indicator orevioullv loecified.
.

.

Anv control level indicators oreviouI1Y soecified.
Anv halt indicators oreviouslv s~eeified.

9-14
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Anv external indicator set crior to croaram
e.ecution.
OA-OG,
OV

Anv overflow indicator prev;ouslv assiQned to
this file.

MR

Matchina record indicator.

LR

Last record indicator.

lP

First paae ;ndicator.

LO

Level zero indicator.

Use o~tput ind;cators to aive tne conditions under
which output operations are to be done. when YOU use an indicator
to condition an entire line of print, place it on tne line which
specified the tvpe of re~ord. Place an indicator which conditions
wMen a field ;s to be printed on the same l;ne as the field name.
There are three separate.outout indicator fields (columns 23-2~,
2b-28, and 29-31). One indicator may be entered in each field.
If these indicators are on, the output operation will be done. An
N in the column (23, 2b, or 29) precedina ea~h indicat9r mean~
that the output operation will be done onlv if the indicator ;s
not on. No output line should be C9nd;t;oned by all neaat;ve
indic.tors (at least one.of the indicators used Should be
positive). If all neoat(ve indicators condition a head;na or
detail ooeration, the oeeration is eerformed at tne beqinnina of
the proaram cYcle when lP l;~es are written. The overflow
indicators may not be seecified on an E (exception output) line.
~arnina:
When def;n;no record~ of update files, avoid wr;tinq
multiple records on one cycle, since results are unpredictable.

In Dataoo;nt RPG II, all total lines conditioned bv LR will be
performed last.
9.12 AND and OR L;nes
If YOU need to use ~ore than three indicators t~ cond;tio~ a~
outout ooeration, you ~ay ~se an AND line. Enter the worQ ~ND in
colu~ns 14-1b and as man v indicators as needed.
The condition for
all indicators ;n an AND relat;onsn;o must be satisfied before the
outout ooeration ;s do~e.
Uutout indicators may also be in an OR relationshio.
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If

e~ther
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or

"

~

~

.A

"

both of the,OR condf~io~s are met, the outDut ,oDe~ation will be
done. OR lines are indieated by the word OR in c91~mns 14-15,
Both AND,orOR lines may b, used tooether to co~dttion ~n entire
9~tput line.
AND and OR lines cannot be used to condition a
field.
The,use of an L~·L9 i~d~cat~r ~n.!~ OR, rel.tj~nshiQ w~t~ .n L~
indicator can result, in th" .p,cifie~ oDerat10~ beino d~ne t~ice
when LR ;s on. One oDeration is oerformed durinQ LR processinQ
and the other at detail or total time.
9.13 E~ternal Indicators
.A, file named i~ the Ou,out Format 'DeC~!jCat~ons ~ay.~e
by an external.tn~ic.tor in the file descripttpn
.pecificatio~ ••
Extern~l indicators can also_~e u,!d to,condition
• re~ord or field. No outD~t can occur to a file if ~t i. ~_
eonditioned bv an external indicator and that indieator fs off.

condj~ione~

9.14 Control Level Indicators
,

fi

...

"

Control level indicator. entered,in columns 23-31 9f this
sheet s~ecifv when output records or field are to be written,
1.

Ii the control level indicator is entered alono w~th a T in
column 15 and n~ overfl~w indicator is used, the record is
wr~tten only .iter the last record of a control aroup has been
Drocessed.

2.

Ii t~e ~n~icator is. entered alono w1th , 0 i~ column 15 @nd no
overflow indicator_is used, the record i~ written onl~ after
the first record of the new control oroup has been processed.

3.

If the co~trol l~vel indicator is en~ered elono with an
overflow indicator, the record is written after the overflow
line ha. been lensed (provided a control break has also
occurred).

9.15 Overflow IMd1eators
",

...

,

Overflow indicators ar, used toc9~dition output o~eratfons
on the Drinter. The operations conditioned bv the overflow
indicator ere done onlv after the overflow line has been Dassed.

Ii

yOU h,ve not a,signed an o~,rilow indicator to, the printer ftle
in the FiJe Oescrip~ion specifications, YOU m~y no~ use an
.
overflow indicator in the OutDut Format specifieations. In this
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case, advancino the forms to a new paQe is handled automatica' lv,
even t~ouQn no overflow indicator has been assioned. If any
soecification line not conditioned by an overflow indicator
specifies a skip to a line on a new paoe, overflow indicators turn
off before forms advance to a new P8Qe.
An overflow indicator may appear on either AND or UR lines.
only one overflow indicator may be associated with one
oroup of output indicators. That overflow indicator must also be
the s~me indicator associated with the file on the File
DescriPtion Sheet.
However~

When the overflQw indicator is used in an AND relationship w;th a
re~orQ identifyfno indicator, unusual results are often obtained.
This is because the record type mioht not be the Qne read when
overflow ~as occurre9. Thus, the record type indicator ;s not on
and all lines conditjoned by both overflow and record type
indicators do not print.
If at all possible, use overflow ;ndicator~ and record type
indicators ;n an OR relationship when condit;on;no output lines.
An overflow indicator cannot condition an.exception line (E in
column 15), but may condition fields within the exception record.
9.16 First Paoe Indicator

The first paoe (lP) indicator is usually used to allow.
prfntino on the first paoe. It may also be used in connection
with the.overflow indicator to allow printinQ on everv p~ae. The
infQrmatio~ printed out on the line conditioned by the lP
indieator ;s usually constant information used as headina. The
constant information ;s specified on the Output format Sheet,
columns 45-70.
The lP indicator is used only with headina or detail output lines.
It cannot.be used to condition total or exception output lines.
Use this indicator only when other indicators (control level or
resultino indicators) cannot be used to control pr;ntino on every
paqe.
All lines conditioned by the lP indicator are written out even
before the first record from any input fi Ie ;s processed.
Therefore, do not condition output fields (except PAGE and.UDATE)
which are based upon data from input records by the lP indicator.
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Cal c ul at i on

00. I" at

ion s can not be con d it ion e d by t he 1Pin d 1c • tor •

9.17 Colum~s 32-37 (F~eld Name)
_.
In col~mns 32-37,.use one oi the iollowinQ to name eyel"Y
field that is to be written out.
1.

Any field name DI"eviously used in the DI"Oal"am.

2.

The sDecial wOl"ds PAGE, UDATE, UDAY, UMONTH, and UYEAR.

3.

A table name, arl"ay name,

01"

array element.

The field name. used are the same as th •. field names on tl'le
Inout Sheet (columns 53-58) or the Calculation Sheet (columns
43-48). Do nol use.these columns if a ,constant i, used (see,
Cplumns 45-10 in this chaoter). If a field name is entered in
columns 32-37, columns 7-22 must be blank.
.
.
field, may b. li~ted on the sheet in,anY ~rder sin~e the aeauenee
in whi~h theY aoo •• r on the ol"inted fOl"m is determined by the
entl"Y ;~ eolumns.40.43 • . ~owever~ they are u,ually. listed
._.
seQuenttalrv. Jf later fields overlao the fil"st fields soecifted,
the data which II ovel"layed is lost.
The stan (+ QI".-) of a ~umerfc fi,ld ;5 in the unit. DOli~40n
(riahtmost diait) • . A minus sian in the units oosition or;nts a, a
letter unles. the f~eld is edited (see Column 38 and Column 44 in
this ehaoter).
9.18 PAGE
~AGt i~ a sDecial word ~hieh causes .uto~~t1e nu~berina oi ,
oaQes. ~nter the word PAGE in these columns if you.~ish ~aaes (or
an individual record) to be numbered. When a PAGE field 4, named
in these colu~n, w~thout beina deiined elsew~ere, it. i, .• ssumed to
be a four-Dolitlon numeric field with nodecimat oositiona •
•

<I

~.

•

•

•

,

Howev,r, a.PAGE field can be defined in inDut or calculatioe.
soeefficationa and may be uo to 15 positions 10na. A PAG~ field
defined elsewnere must be defined with ~ero decimal Qoaitf9nl.
L,adtnQ zeros are suooressed, and the siQn i, not ~rtnted i~.~he
ri~htmost oOlition unle., an edit word or edit code. i~ sDecified.
The oaae n~mber starts witn 1 unless otherwise lo.ecif1ed, and one
is automatically added each time the PAGE field ;s wr;tte~.
It is oossible at any ooint in the Job to restart the 08Qe
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numbering seQuence. To do this, set the PAGE field to zero b,fore
it is Drfnted. One method of s~ttinq the PAGE field to zero is to
use Blank After (see. Column 39 in this chapter). Another W~y ;s
to use an output indicator. A ~AGE field will.always be orinted
,yen thoUQ~ the field is conditioned by an indicator. If the
indicator ;s on, the PAGE field ;s set to. zero, and one ;s added
befor~ it is written.
Remember that one ;s always added to the
PAGE field before it is written,
9.19 Date Field

Often yOU want the date to appear on the printed report,
punched card, or output record. Use special words UDA1E, UMONTH,
UOAY, and UVEAR to Qet the date field you desire. The follow;nQ
rules applv to date field:
1.

UDATE ofves a six-character numeric date field in the form~t:
mmddyy (d,~, and v are the day, month and year positions in
the UDAlE field).
The edited date field is e;Qht characters lonQ, in the format:
MM/OD/YY.

2.

UDAY may be used for days only, UMONTH for months only, and
UYEAR for years only.

3.

These fields may not be chanQed by any operationS specified in
the prOQram.

9.20 Column 38 (Edit Codes)
Use column 38 to:

2.

Suppress leadino zeros for a numeric field.
.
Omit a siQn from the low order position of a numeric field.

3.

Punctuate a numeric field without settinQ

1.

UP

an edit word.

A table summar;zinQ the edit codes that can be used is orinted
below. Each edit code punctuates differently. If an edit code is
used in column 38, columns 45-70 must be blank unless asterisk
fill or a,floatino dollar s~Qn is reQuired ('.' or'S' entered in
columns 45-47). If an edit code is used to punctuate an ar~ay,
two soaces are left between elements of the array to the lef·t of
each element.
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9·q

~orma)lv, when an edit,code is used in ~olumn 38, defininQ an ~dit

word t~ columns 45-70 is not allowed; however, there are two
exceetions:
1.

Ii lead~na zeros are r~placed bv asterisks,. enter ~*~ ~n
column, 45-47 of the line containinQ the edit code.

2.

Jf a doll~r ,ign ~s to a~pear be~ore the, +~rst diQ~t in th,
field. (floatinQ ~011ar siQ~), enter '$' in columns 45-47 of

the line containinQ the edit code.

Asteri,k fill and floatina dollar sian are not allowed w4th X,
Y and Z edit codes.
.
It 1s,all9 bos.i~l~ to have a,dollar sian,aooear before t~e
.
asterisk fill (fixed dollar sian). This is done in the followinQ
wayS
,

1.
2.

Place a' dol',r sian constant one space before the beoinning
the edited field.
Place

~*.

column 45-47 of the l;ne containino the edit code.
Summary of Edit Codes

Commas

Zero
to Print

No
Sian

CR

-

Yes

Yes

1

A

J

Yes

No

2

B

K

No

Ves

3

C

L

No

No

4

0

M

x = Remove

Plus Sian

= Date
Z = Zero
Y
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Field Edit
Suppress

9.21 Column 39 (Blank After)
Entrv

Explanation

Blank

Field ;s not to be reset (blanked or
writinc.

B

Field is to be reset (blanked or zeroed) after
writ;nQ.

zero~d)

after

Use column 39 to reset a field to zeros or blanks.
Numeric fields are set to zero and alphanu~ertc fields are set to
~lanks. This column must be blank for Look-Ahead fields, Udate
fields (UDATE, UDAY, UMONTH, UYEAR), and constants.
fields to zeros is useful when a~cumulat;nQ and printina
totals for eacncon~rol croup. After find;no the-total for 9ne
croup and pr;ntina it, yOU want to start accumulating and orintina
totals for the next crouc. However, the total field shouJd always
start with zeros, no~ with the total it had for the previous
aroup. Blank After will reset the total field to zero after it ;s
printed.
~esettinc

If the field is to be used for· output more than.onee, be sure the

is.entered on the last output line for that field. Otherwise,
the field is blanked out before all recuired output ;s finished.

B

If a fielq name scecified with Blank After ;s a table name, the
element of the table looked uc last will be blanked or zeroed.

Use columns 40-43 to indicate the location on the output
record of the field or constan~ th~t ;s to be written. Enter onJv
the number of the printina position of the richtmost character in
the field or constant •. Be sure to allow enouah scace (as
indicated bv end position entries) on the outcut record to hold
edited fields.
9.23 Column

QQ

(Packed

~r

Binarv Field)

Entry

Exclanation

Blank

Field is IBM-compatible numeric or alphanumeric
data.
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.
Field is Oat.point-compatible numeric data.

o

'

.

'

t

..

.
.'
Column 9~ should contain a p for ou~out in O.~apoint
format, If used, the field must not be edited. Since a decimal
point,;s automatical,y inserted when the fte19 is wrtt~en, an
a9ditional column must be allow~d fQr the perio~. ,~,m;nu. ';9n
will always be olaced to the left of the most stonificant dioit.
There m~'t be r~om ~or both a dec~mal point and a s~on ~¥ the
outout field ;s neoative.
E~amples

Internal field

Size

Outout field

1234
012L
123M
00lK

4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0

1234.
,-123.
illeoal
-12.

Size
5
5

S
S

q.Z4 Columns 45-70 (Constant or Edit Word)

USe columns 45-70 to spectiv a constant or an edit word.
q.25 Constant
.~.con'tant ~s any unchanQ~nQ informati~n that

is entered bv a
are usually words used for report
headinas or column headinas.
spec~ficat;on.

Constan~s

The followina rules apply to constants:
1.

Field name (columns 32-37) must be blank.

2.

A constant ~ust be enclosed in apostroohes.
apostrophe tn column 45.

3.

An apostroohe in a constant must be represented bv two
,
apostroohes. For e~ample, if O·CLOCK appears as a constant it
must be coded Q"CLOCK.

4.

Uo to 24 characters of constant ;niorm~t~on can be 9laced in
one line. Additional lines may be used, but each lin, ~ust ~e
treated asa seoarate J~ne o~ constantS. The end position of
each line mus.t appear in columns 40-43.
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Enter the leadina

,.

.

An edit word a;ves more flexibility in punctuatina a numeric
~ield than,an edit code.
You d~r,ctlv speciiv whether com~as,
dec;m~l points, and zero suppression are needed, whether the
neQative siQn should print, whether the outout ;S dollars and
cents, and whether dollar sian ~nd leadino asterisks are wanted.
Constants can be used within edit words.
.

,

The followino rules applv to edit words:
1.

Column 38 (Edit Codes) must not be used.

2.

CQlumns 32-37 (Field Name) must contain the name of a numeric
field.

3.

Columns 40-43 (End Position in Output Record) must contain an
entry.

4.

An edit word must be enclosed in, apostrophes. Enter leadino
aoostrophe in column 45. The edit word itself must bea;n in
colu~n 46.

5.

Anv printable character ;s valid, but certain characters in
cert~;n positions have special uses (see Edit;no
Considerations in the followino text).

6.

An edit word cannot be 10naer than 24 characters.

7.

The number oi replaceable characters in the edit word ~ust be
eaual to the lenQth of the field to be edited. See Editino
Considerations in the followinQ text for a discussion of
replaceable characters.

8.

All leadino zeros are suppressed unless a zero or ~st,r;sk is
speciiied ~n the edit word. The zero or asterisk indicates
the last. leadino zero in the field to be replaced bv a blank
or asterisk.

9.

Anv zeros or asterisks followino the leftmost zero or asterisk
are treated as constants (thev are not replaceable
characters).

10. Anv constant to the left of the zero suppression SLOD .
character (except $) will be suppressed unless a sionifieant
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dioit creeedes the constant.
9.27 EditinQ Considerations

i,

J.

Alw,vs leave exactly enouon room on the oUtDut file for tne
edited iield. If tne field to be edited.
seven enaracters lona
on the incut record, make sure seven Dositions allow enouoh .p.ce
~or ~t t9 be wr~tten_on tneoutcut ~ile. Bv tne t~me the iield ~I
edited, it may contain many more characters than seven.
When e~mcutino.t~e lenoth of an edited OUtDUt field, determi~, how
many of the editino characters are reDlaceable. The number of
reDlaceable characters in the edit word must be eQual to the
lenoth of the field to be edited (see followino Note). The
reclaceable characters are:
Character Use
SUDDression.

0

Zero

*

Asterisk fill.

b

Blank

S

Floatino dqllar s;on ( i f it aDDears immediately to
the 1eft of zero sUDcress).

.

.

••

~

..

~

> .

,

•

<I

.
A fixed dollar s;on, ~ecimal Dointa, f19atin9 dollar
Sign, commas, amcers,nds (reQresentino blanks), neoative sfons (or CR) and constant information are not reDlaceable characters.
There are two e.eeDt~~ns to the rule that the nu~ber of
ch.racters ~n th, edit word must be equal to the
lenoth of the field to be edited. The excections are:

Note:

reolaeea~le

~

,"

.., , , ,

,

1•

An extra SDace m~st be left in the edit word for the floatinQ
dQllar.siQn. This !~sure, a.Drint Dosition ~or the d~llar
siQn if the outout field ;s full.

2.

An extra 'Qace can be left in the edit word if the first
ehar,cCer 1n the edit word is a zero sUDDressed, but all other
sDeeified editinQ will be Derformed.

~...

-

If it is neeessarv to sh~w a neoative number, a sion must be
included ~n the ed~t w~rd. Either the minus s~Qn (.) or the
letters CR maybe used. These Drint only for a neQat~ve number'
however, the charaeter Dositions they require must be taken into

,
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consideration wnen enterinQ

t~e

end position of the field on the

Output Format Sheet.
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CONSTANT OR EDIT WORD

,

70

45

,

78596/2
125.75

c:~

(

,
(

~ e!l. ~T olr A L

~

., ~t

(

e

O.

(

3'1-56.76

123'f'5fo

t.

00000

,

0002%0

ItJ

,

¢

(

•
decimal ptJin-Cs
,

)

fJ ~
¢.

(

all

e'

~

(

-0012.
000.15
0OO23!f
0000.00

*'

;

~ ~ ~ ~

-,

*¢.

oS
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I jl2/18/JifJj S,b

~~l/Ji5!5

)

~1JJ/J 2*3l/li/lifJ~"OO

)

vl'lder

VALI)(i OF FlEW 8re /mpl ie::I and tio 110fT

'?rt~.c1..~~'!'.~:!L ..

and shou1d be left blank.

**

***200

/JfJ1J21l-

9.28 Columna 71-74
~sed

/I'1I222.22~-f/~

3/J51D. 78 #/1
12, 31P51 €?b7

1I002%S

)

Q-l.Ei'amoJe- of edTi words.

These columns are not

Jl2J12Gj/15
jI'fI/J1IJ~1J3

~16~tJ¥J
IJ~II'O

,

8ppeal'i179

txrllP!l __~

/i3/15/75"

118HRS./5MINS O'(JL.()f!I<.
f~4a)./O

***~***IO

·tl -I~ GR ols S)
OR ,*~
I,

~'

(

00000,

*',

I'

I.

e

«

, Ie LO C I< )

J

I,

1{)(X).OOaR..
11125.50 II~'J; T7JTAL
IiIlIOOPOO. 00 11Id~
/III bJ!f I) (J(X). 00 '16~

785-9612
4-J25.7E>
; ¥~~/l.50,(X)

<I-

II.

,

l2345bh7
0002.00

4c R'

til IN S. ~o '

~.

,

'

J

•

(

fAc Rt

J

Il

~

(

022!a750000.03
-00222.22

,.,
e.

I'

/

/

C

II~J)/). (X)

1000.00 IIJI

I~ R)

~.

~

/000.00-

Ie R..'

cg HIf< S.

0815
()LfOO.IO
0000010

Note

-

)

)

,
,

I,

,

031575"

-

~.
~.
~.

(

J1JJ~ 1~.75"
1I1~/275

13 )

"'.

(

(

•

~.

(

-1000.00
0000.00
/000.00
-1000.00
0025.50
0100000.00
001000.00
()()().5().OO

Fiqu,..

I~

,

00012.75
00012.75"

)

9.29 Columns 75-80 (Prooram Identificat;on)
Refer to Cnapter 2.
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Examoles of Output Spec;f;cat;ons.
Ed,\ Codes
Commas

II. _ A.mow.

Zero Balances No SIgn CR.

f--+-'::":":;P:::"":.o'+-+-+-1
,

OUTPUT FORMAT SPECIFICATION
PROORAV ___________ PROGRAM'A.1ER__________

r-..::"::AT:F_::-~-===--::_~P:AG::E=::::_=~~
PAGES

FOR"" TYPE

TYPE H'D TIE

. ..
~~
SP

PG

liNE

""

,

FILE NAME

NO

1

\

5'

()

~

~

SKI"

OUTPUT INDICATORS

I

A
N

' , " '1"1'1::!t171227lN

14

I

FETCH OvERFLOW If)

,~

.'"

01. olOlU WIT

10 J

ON
?');?b

•
N
ON
lFJ.,9

I

01. °

'N

J 1 .'32

31 lA .19

~O

I4-lc

4~

No

.
1

C
0

l
~

!r: i . -

PPOGRAt.II
IOEIIITIFI(,;"11QN

"

4!>

(T J 11

_ OF L' 1111,4, )

,

I

--t--t--t-.1,I--t-t-t-t--H-t-t-++-t-i

--

-it
-

!I('

III
I ~++.1

~-H:.-r

:-:

-4

I

-+-+-1+1--H-+-t-t-

,fiB -+',++++8 • _~'I~ICIKJi?¥'
~ Crj}I*i+*"t~-ch,1f+t--!-++

_C-Ff,+-t-++!

"

I

-- L C
---- - - el6]0
O (-[i:i --- i o0tz-

Olt.: __ _

y ..

No

_____-1I

Plus S"iiln
- 0I1l'

y

K

CONSTANT OR EDIT WORD

L, _
43

I

/. 8

I{

No

, ••

J

DATA FORMAT (01

OUTPUT
RECORD

J

IN

No

V"

END
POSITION

FtHD N.... ME

-t-t-++++--t--i-t-IH --f'::If:Ff"f-_'t-t--Ff"'-+-Hi~O

1-+-1--"401."-.4H'0'H-+t+t++4-i--

"'-

~~~~~ 181

y"
y"

-_.-

+--1
,

'

I

_J

'

'

I

-~L"s -~T~
·lr +t
~g ~q; . ",I:,,~~-b-J\.<1"7iI::7;Af--.t--bi-;/t:L.t:,
j -. _. - . 4- 1 ~y
---t-+-+++++-t-++-+++f-l'"--t'-f-'FF-t-~+~[E
-:Ac IIJI
IF;/.

L

/Ll,'

.

lL'

- --!-t--t--t-+-+

- -- -

- 'nOiT ,f.

II

:f-,.-t--t+t--H----!I-t-H-l

'I

-H-t-1+-t--t-+---H---H---H---H---H---HI-t-cH---H-t--t+H--++-l-++++++++++++++++t-+++++t+++t+t-H
t--I--+++++-+--t-+--Hc+-H--+-+-++++++--t--i-+++-t--t-t-+"t-+-t-++-++-t-+++++-t-+i--HH-t-~+-i--t-~---J--,H--H
i

[
!+t--!----!---J!'!!+++++++-++++--+-+++-W+-+-l--+-+-f+l+l-l--++l+1+1i--J.-I+I+H-H-H-+++++++++++++++++++1I +-H
Ii
T

I'

I

_I:

rrlrrlrrHHHH~~~~-t-t-t+-t++-t++++++++rr~-rrrrrrrlrirrt(tr
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APPENDIX
A. GENERATION AND USE OF RPG II
,

RPG II Generation For Cartridae Disks
Tne c911e~tion of files which comor;se the Dataooint RPG II system
are distributed on five cassettes. labeled RPG II CASSETTE A, RPG
II CASSETTE B, RPG II CASSETTE C, RPG II CASSETTE 0, and RPG II
CASSETTE E. The contents of these five cassettes mu~t b~
cataloaued under DOS us;na the RPG II Generator, which is also on
CASSETTE A. In order ~or the system aeneration to be success~ul,
th,re must.be at least U2 free files and 1800 free sectors Q~ the
drive specified for aener~tion. The actual number of free files
and sectQrs can be determined bv runn;na the FILES oroaram and,
~ubtract;na the total number of files from 256 and the total size
from qbOO.
Once it has been determined that there is enouah space for tne RPG
II system, olace CASSETTE A ;n tne front deck, and type the
command: IN RPGGEN/CMD. Th;s will brina in the RPG II sYstem
oenerator. Now type: RPGGEN, which will caus~ the oenerator to
start ocerat;na. It will, first ask for the drive on which to olace
the RPG II system, and,w;ll only accept 0, 1, 2, or 3 as valid
resoonses. ~fter a v.alid drive soecif;catiQn has been entered~ the
generator w;ll ask for CASSETTE A. Put this cassette in the front
deck (i~ it is not there already) and press ENTER. At the
completion of the tape, the aenerator will ask for CASSETTE B. At
this point, CASSETTE A should be removed from the front,deck,
CASSETTE B inserted in its pla~e, and ENTER,pressed aaa;n. At tne
end of.~his taoe, CASSETTE C will be asked fqr, and then CASSETTE
D and finally CASSETTt E. Upon comoletion of CASSETTE E, the RPG
II system oenerat;on is complete and ready for operation.
Selective Generation
If, as some~;mes hapoens, a, s;nale RPG II system file aets
destroyed, ;t can be selectively recovered bv one of two
pro~e~ures, deoendino upon the type of file. RPGGEN has the
facili~v to bv~ass a ta~e if "*" is keyed in when a cassette is
asked for. This ~s useful for recover;~a one of the library files
from CASSETTES A, B or C. An overlay file or the ore-processor
can be recovered bv oerformino:
IN <name> Nxx
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where lClJC is the file number on CASSETTE o or E. _The tolloW1"Q
table Qives the cassette names and file numbers for ainQle file
recovery.
File

Cassette

RPGALIB
RPGBLIB
RPGCLIB

B
C

RPG/CMD
RPG/OAB
RPG/OAD
RPG/OAE
RPGIOAG
RPG/OAK
RPG/OAM
RPG/OAZ
RPG/OCA
RPGIOCG
RPG/OCK
RPG/OFC
RPG/OFK
RPG/OGA
RPG/OGB
RPG/OGD
RPG/OGF
RPGIOGH
RPG/OGK
RPG/OGM
RPG/OGO
RPG/OMB
RPG/OMP

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Recovery
RPGGEN
RPGGEN
RPGGEN
#2
#3
#"

IIIIS

l1li&
tH
*10
l1li11
#12
#13
#1"
#15
*1&
*17
#20
*21
#22
#23
*2"
#25
#2&
#27
#30

RPG/OPA
RPG/OPX
RPG/OSA
RPG/OSO
RPG/OUA
RPG/OUU
RPG/OWA
RPG/OWL
RPG/OWM
RPG/OWS
RPG/OwU
RPG/OwX
RPG/OZZ
RPGPP/CMD
RPGLDR/OVl
RPGISA/OVl

E.

#2
#3

E

iilJ

E

#5
#0

E

E
E
E
E

E
E
E

#7

#10
#11
#12
#13
#14

E

#15

E
E

#10

E
E

#17
#20
#21

RPG II Generation For D;skette SYstems
Diskette systems will be distributed on diskettes rather than
cassettes.
A diskette user will receive four diskettes l6beled
RPG II DISKETTE 1, RPG II DISKETTE 2, RPG II DISKETTE 3, RPG II
DISKETT~ 4.
These diskettes should be olaced on drives 0, 1, 2, 3
respectively.
In addition to the RPG II files, the user will need to build the
followino DOS utilities on DISKETTE 4:
50RT/CMD and SORT/OVl
INDEX/CMD and INDEX/OVl
REFORMAT/CMD
AJl utiljties must be the prooer version for DOS.C. RPGPREP/CMD
wi 11 be. included on DISKETTE 4.
Use the diskette on drive zero for RPG II source and obJect
proorams and other user desired utilities (as,E01T, LIST~ etc.).
The RPG II compiler will use the diskette on drive zero for work
files. Note that four drives are reouired for an RPG II
compilation on diskette.
Comoilino an RPG 11 Prooram
An RPG II source file ;s compiled bv the RPG II compiler bv kev;no
in a command with the followina format:
RPG srcf; 1 (,obJfi 1 )(;(L)(O) (F)(1) (0)(5) (X»
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~here the,file nam"

are in~,tandard QOS iormat. Ii no obJect iile
th. fil! "srcfil/CMD" ~jll be ~roduced. T~T
aSlumedfor ~he sourc~ file, which_~an be in ~PIT or
DATAFORM format. and CMD is the default object f11. exten.ton. The
~Ption characters are used as +0110wSI
is

spe~ified,
e.ten8ion~il

L -

source proaram and storeae map
o~Ject code
(reau1",s
L1st code under false IF's
(reaujres
List ,11 obJect,bvtes
(reauires
List included library routines (reauires
Displav o~Ject code
List symbol t~ble
(reauires
List cro.s references
(reauires
L~st

0 .. List oenerated

F ..
G ..
I 0 ..
S ..
X ..

"..

L)
L,O)
L,O)
L,O)
L)
L)

~'"

For norma' use of the ~~mQiler,.the L optiQn is all_that .s
reauired. The 0 and I OPtions wiJl cause listinas,of 30 to over
100 paaes to be produced, and exist for use bv maintenance
personnel.
After the.RPC;,lI compiler,has been invoked, .. it will ask for a.
headina line if the L oP~ion has,been specifi,d. A paoe ~eadina
should be keyed in,.termlnated with ENTER. Thf. beadina will ~hen
aQPear on the top lfne of every paae of the li8tina~ The comp.'er
w111 then process the source file, and produce an executable
obJec~ f;le, Qurina the processino, the top riaht-hand corner of,
the disPl~v will ~ontain the messaae "PHASE XX", where ~X are two
alph~bet'c charact,rs. These, two character, ind1cate which
compilation phase i l beina executed at any p,rticular time. There
are 9ver qo separat~ ph,ses, each corresponding .to a particular
portion of the compilatiory process. The n,mes of t~, ohases and
their functions are more fullv described in Appendix C.
Addidonallv, there are ~. number of PAUSE points, def.ined in ~he
comoiler. These occur before displavina each error note, err9r
~!xt, IDENT, and object code line. At e,eh oi these PAUSE ~~intl'
if the DISPLAY k,v is deeressed, !xecution will be t,moorarilv
susDended until it is released. If the KEVSOARO,kev is depresse~~
the macnine will BEEP and .top execution. This is another fac;litv
ior maintenance ~ersonnel, and as such ~s not reou~red ~or n~rmal
compiler ooeration. The comp1ler can be restarted from this
suspended condition bv ores.inQ ENTER.
Runn1no a ComDiled RPG II Proaram
' .
,
After compilina the source file, the re.ultina obJect fil. is
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executed by merely callino for it from the command interoreter.
For examole suooose the source file TESTiTXT were comoiled by the
command:

RPG TESTJL
Then the object file could be executed bv the command:

TEST
The object file can not acceot oarameter$ from the command line;
all necessary interaction with the user ;s done under object
oroqram control.

If ~ny of the soec~al words: UDATE, UDAY, UMONTH, or UYEAR were
used in the source oroaram, the obJect oroaram w;ll ask for the
date, which should be entered as MM/DD/YY. For examole, Seot. 5,
1Q73, is entered as 09/05/73.
External Indicators
If any of the external indicators, Ul to UB, were used in the
source oroaram, the object oroaram will ask tor their value~ at
the bea;nn;na of execution. The v~lues must be ~ntered in binarY,
with a 0 settina the indicator off and a 1 settina it on, and in
the followina order:

Ul U2 U3

U~

U5 Ub U7 US

Values for ;nditators not used are not reauired if there are no
used indicator$ with a hiaher number. for examole, if Ul were the
onlvexternal indicator used, a valid resoonse is either:

o

or 1.

If Ul and U2 were the only external indicators used, the valid
resoonses are:

00, 01, 10, or 11.
However, i,Ul and U3 were used, and no others, the resoonse must
be of the form:
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OxO, Ox1, txO, or 1x1
where x i8 any character.
ODenina Files
Each file oD_ned by the obleet_Dr~Qram cause, an.9DeninQ melsage
to be d;S9'ayed. In the ease of asaiQnabl, disk,files, a~~e •• aQe
will be disDlayed, and then, the Drogram wtll wait for a file naMe
to be ,ntered. Thts n~me shoulg.be in standard QPS format (TXT.
,xtensio~.is a.~um,d for da,a filel, lSI ext~nsion is assymed_for
i~dexed fil,. if extension is not aiYen). ,If a defined disk file
does not exist, an error mel~aae will ~e disDl!yed and the prOQram
will then ask for a name I I for an assianable file.
1

.

,

Indexina ISAM (indexed) Files
Indexed iile!, are created in exactly the.lame.format as any fixed
format disk ftle. Th, data s'ruc~ure is 1gentic~1 and_maY be __
Droce~s,d, dtsrea,rdina the index. ~, a limDle fixed format, ffle.
To permit Droceslina
an i"dexed ftl." t~e iNDEX utility,. used
to create a seoarate index file. The file is indexed by tVD1nal

'S

INDEX datafile(,tndexfi'e),CElaaa-bbb
~ll oaramaters withinthe .. Daren~hesi~,are oDtional. File.names are
fnstandard 90S, forlJlat. If the inde~fi1e name Darameter tl

omitted, an index ~fll be created wttb the "am, "dataffle/ISI".
The "E" parameter indicate, that the index ~s in £BCDIC collatina
seauence. If the "E" is omitted the jndex wil'.b, created iO.ASCII
seQuence. The oarameter aaa (1-255) fs the Dosi~tQn of the first, ..
character in the key and bbb (1-353) is the Dositton of the end of
the key.
The ;,,~exfile name s~ould be. referenced in the Ffle,Des~r1Dtton
Soecif;catfonl ,ny ~ime the file is used as an indexed inDut,
uDdate or add file in an RPG DrOQram.
Console InDut Files

When enterinQ data irom the keyboard as an tnDut ftle, end of file
m,v be entered by d'Dres$i~a the DISPLAY key and the ,NTER key.
~jmultaneou.'y.
This .ltmina,es,the ne~~s.tty of co~inQ a~.end of
file character to set the LR indicator for keyboard inDut files.
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DETAILED RPG

OBJ~CT

FLOW

The flowcharts in this ao~end;x aive the 9bl~ct proaram flow.
The numbers beside ea~h bQx refer to the description which
follows. Initialization is covered in steos 1 throuQh 4; the
orocessina cycle, 5 throuah 38; and termination, 3q and 40.
Initialization

1.

Start: For each external indicator (Ul-US) used, the orOQram
reauests the settina from the keyboard.

2.

For each table input file in use, the orooram ooens the file,
and then reads all the tables on that file into memory.

3.

All files used durina ~ormal orocess;na are ooened/or~oared!
The names of files assioned to the disk may be keYed in. If
the orooram is unable to ooen all files, DOS is reloaded.

4.

All workioa areas are cleared to b1ank/tero • . Indicators are

$et to off exc~ot IP.
inout/uodate files.

Records are reauested for all

Proaram Cycle
,

5.

Cycle: All he~dino and detai1.records whose outout condition
;s true are written. The overflow ;ndicatorand switch ~re
turned on if necess~rv and overflow outout ;s oerformed if
fetched durina detail outout.

b.

Th~ overflow switch is cooied to the overflow indicator (see
also step 35).

7.

Byoass: If any halt indicator (Hl-H9) is on, a halteode is
set, and the corresoondino indicator ;s turned off. Control
th~n aoes to st~o 18 (Error).
If all halt ~ndica~ors are off
this steo ;s skiooed.

8.

All record ;denti~vi~a indicators are turned off~ as well as
control level indicators.

9.

If the last record indicator (LR) is on, a
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is"taken to
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steo 30 (L.st Cycle).
Inou~'

The tnout_'teos 10 th~~~Qh 17 areo.~iorm.d i~r .11,
ffles. The exit to Select i l tak~n only for the
last f11e.
inDut~~pdate

10. If no record r,Queat is Dend~nQ ior this i~l" Qo.t~.ateo 10
for t"e next, file or ao to steo 21(~elect) if this is the
last input file. Note that on the first cYcle, reau.ata a~e
pendinQ fo~ all inout files.

11. Go to step 17 i f this
12. Read the next

I"eco~d

13. Go to steo 18

(El"l"o~)

1;

1e is at end-of-fi'e.

f,.om this f i 1e.
if an Inout/Output error oecul"red.

" 14. Go to steo 17 if f11e
now at end.

15. TrY to ident~~y the record tyoe and cheek the type seouenee.
lb. Go to steo 18 (E~r~r) if tyoe or type seauence error.

17. Turn off the reco~d ~eQuest. Control Qoes to the next inout
seauenee or to steo 21 (Select) •
..,'

- . .

!

18. Error' The code for the halt is displayed ~nd the orOQram
reauests whether to bypass, cancel, or abort •
-

.
'

19. If the halt is to be byoassed, ao to step 7 (Bvpasl).
20.

If the halt is to cause cancellation, QO to step 30 (Last
Cycle). Otherwise abort to DOS.

Select:

.
on the OI"OQram, one of foyr sele~t I"o~t;nes i,
The others are subsets of matchina with multiole
inout 1; les.
,

Dep.~d1nQ
~omoil'Q.

21. If all inout ~iles wh~ch must be at end-oi·i.'e are at their
end, ao to steo 30 (Last Cycle).
22. If a valid fORCE has been executed, make that ftle current'
reset FORCEfna.
-

.

.

23. If the current record of tne currently selected file has no
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matchinQ fields QO to step 26.
24. Select the

re~ord and file with metchi~a field, with the
hiahest pr;oritv (lowest in seQuence if ascendi~q).

25. Request next record and 00 to step 18 (Error) ;f selected
record is not in seauence.

26. Turn on the record ;dentifv;na indicator of the selected
record.
~reak:
If the current record contains control f4elds, a
test for control break occurs. If no control break, ao to
steo 33 (Test End).

27. Test

28. Turn on indicators for all approoriate control levels. Reset
switch to bvpass totals (takes effect neKt cvcle).
29. Go to step 33 (Test End) until after the first control break
has been found.
30. Last Cvcle:

Turn on LR indicator and all control level
indicators (L1-L9).

31. Perform all total calculations whose enabl;na conditions are
met. Since 110 can be performed, set indicators as needed.
32. Perform all enabled total output, process overflow as in steo

5.
33. Test End:

Go to step 39 (End-of-Job) if LR is on.

3q. Go to step 36 if the overflow indicator is off.
.
35. Turn.off the overflow switch. Perform overflow output onlv if
overflow not previouslv fetched.
-

.

36. Turn on the.MR indicator if the orimarv file matches some

secondarv file.
37. Move current input record to f(elds, settina resultina

indicators.

Request new read for current file.

38. Perform detail calculations as in step 31.

Go to steo 5

(Cvcle).
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.
,
Termination
39. EOJ CEnd-of-Job)Z

Close all fil.s exceet table outDut f11.s.

40. For .ach t~bl. out~~t file, write out all t!91.s an~,.rr~v •
. r!Quested for the ftle, and then elose the file. Exit to DOS
after all tableoutDut.
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Haser Indicators, Test LR

Ill1li-'I/Lt::. VIHall rrln{

1.

Set external indicators.

2.
Load pre-execution time
tables and arrays.
3~

Open all files.

Set record identifying indicators
off, also 1p, L l-L9. Hl-H9.

4.
Initialize working areas,
set if on, request records
for all input.

5.
Perform heading, detail and
fetched overflow output. Set
overflow indicator on if over·
flow line was reached.

6.
Set overflow indicator off
if it was on previous cycle.
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Record Input Sequencs

Identify record type,
check type sequence.

Turn off record
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Error Routine

Select-Multiple Files,

Select-Multiple Files,

Matching

No Matching-

Turn on re<:ord
identifying indicator.

Pic\( highest
priority record_

Turn on record
identifying indicator.
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Select·Single File,
Select-oingle File.
NO'Matching

Matching

TUrn on record
identifying indicator.

no

Turn on record
identifying indicator.

B-8 RPG II SYSTEM

Total Processing

Overflew and Detail Processing.
Term i nation

27.

28.

Set on control
level indicators.

Perform overflow output.

29.

3 .

no

Movlt input to fields,
request read.

Perform detail calculations including excpt. chain, dsply and
read. Set resulting indicators.
Set on overflow, fetch overflow
if required.
Perform total calculations
including excpt, chain, disply
and read. Set resulting indicators.
Set on overflow, fetch overflow
if required.

32.
Perform total output. Set
overflow·, fetch overflow if

required.

Write pre-execution time
tabt~.,

APPENDIX B.

and arrays.
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APPENDIX C. REFERENCE

TA~LES

1.

Interface ProQram • common data and

2.

Enter Phases - read, list, and compress source.

3.

Assian Phases • allocate data storaae."

Q.

Diaanostic Phases - finish error checkina.

5.

Generate Phases - Qenerate obJect prooram operations for
;nout, compute, outout.

b.

Assembly and L1brar~ Phases - assemble oblect te-t, include
necessary routines from library.

code~

Enter Phase Summary
AA - Init;alize system, read control card, list, compress and
d;sonose.
AD -

file-descriPtions • compress information, wr;tinQ
part of card on disk, build;nQ file-name table and in-core
compression table with the rest of the information.
Proces~

AE • Process file-extension specifications - comoress and write on
disk.
AF - Process line-counter specifications.
AG • Process input specifications, Qeneratino record and fie1d
compressions.
AK - Process calculation specifications • read, list, d;aanose and

APPENDIX
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comore •• records.
AM - Proce •• Qutout .oecifications, QeneratinQ record and field
como~e •• ions.
AZ • Proce.s user librarY inclusion, and comoi'e-time table ••
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Assion 'Phase Summary
CA •

Assio~

C~

Gene~ate

-

CC •

indicator storaoe.
indicator table for 'DE8UG' ooerations.

and assien control field storaoe.

Defin~

..

.

CD - Ass;on file workino areas •
.

.

CE - Define and assion match field storaoe.
CG • Scan extension, input and calculation compressions, define
table and field storaoe, oenerate table storaoe.
CH -

inout, calculation and output comoressions, move
definitions to compression records.

Sca~

Cl • Generate field storaoe.
CK • Scan calculation and output comoressions, define literals and
edit masks in core table.
..

..

.

CL • Move literal definitions into compression records.
CV • Generate literal definitions.
.

.

Diaonostic Phase Summary
FC - Diaonose file-descriotions.
FG FK

-

calculation soecifications, cheek use Of table and
arrays in calculations, cheCk arithmetic precision.

DiaQnos~

Diaonose and preprocess input specifications.

FL • D;aonose and oreprocess output spec;fications.

FM
GA

Diaonose f i 1e referencine errors.

.- List

GB to GO

error notes in order bv line number.

-

Li st error texts as needed.
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Gx-

~ 1'\ d error text 1 t s tin a, .cal 1 phase l Z if fatal error
occurred.

Gel'\eration Phase $ummarv
II'\put Generation Phasel.

MB - Generate control field comoare •
.

.

ME - Generate control field moves.
MG - Generate mate'" field moves.

MK • Gel'\erate input field processors •
MP

.

oil

MQ •

Generate input, record-telts, and select routinel.
Generate inout matnline, end test, al'\d file select seauencei.

Calculation Generattol'\ Phases:
PA • Canerate arithmetic and character (bvte) s~auel'\ce ••
.
.

PX • Generate detail calculation mainline.

PY - Generate total calcutation matnline.
PZ - Generate,RPG subroutines. P"'ases PX, PI, and PZ aenerate
calculation control code and tl'le code for ott'lel" oroerators.
Output GenerationPt'laaes:
SA • Generate outout field processors.

SO - Generate neadina/deta11 output ma;""ine.
SP • Gel'\erate total output matnline.
SQ •

SR

C-4

~

Generate Qverflow outout orocessor.
Generate exeeotion outout orocessor.

RPG II SYSTEM

55 •

G~nerate

UA •

Generate file descriotion blocks.

out routines.

F'nal Gener.rion

Pha~es;

uF • Generate ooen ma;nl;ne.
UG • Generate end mainl;ne.
UU - Generate assembly Darameters.
UV -

L;n~

oenerated seqments witM the fixed l;brarv.

Assemblv Phases:
~A

- !nitial;ze assembly, set

UP

symbol table.

WM • Assemblv oasses 1 and 2.
WL - Scan 1 ibrarv and include referenced seoments.

WS - Sort dictionary.
WU • Dictionary ltstino.

wx - Cross reference sort and list;na.
lZ • RPG Close ohase.
RPG Preorocessor:

(PP) • Preorocess ASM text to obJeet text.
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Standal'd raoe Label Format
Name

Delc:riotion

VOLI
MORt
HDR2

Volume Label
Header Label 1
Header Label 2
.,

Ffle Mark
Data
File Ma.-k
EOF1
EOF2

T.-aile.- Label 1
1,.,i18.- Label 2
File Mal"k
Ftle Mark

-C-O
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Volume Label Format
Columns

Contents

Descr;ot;ol"l

1-4

VOll
Arbitrary

Label Identifier
Volume Identification

~-80

Format

Label 1

of

HDR
EOF
1

Arbitrarv
Number
000000

61-80

Arb;t:rarv

Header Label Ident;fier
Tra;ler label IdentH;er
label Number
Data Identification
Block Count (Trailer)
Zero (Header)
Data Identification

Format of Label 2
HDR
[OF
/,j

2

5
6-10
11-15

f

Number
Number

Header Label ldent;f;er
Trailer label Ident~fier
L,bel Number
F;xed Format
Block Lenotn
Record Lenoth
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2

o .

Arbitrarv

Btenk
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800 BPI Densitv
No Volume Swit~~,
.
Job Stec Identification

Format of F;le Description Blocks
.

.

A.oartial descript;~n of. the format of a file descriPtion block is
aiven. symbolically in this sectiQn. For a complete and absolute
listina look at an assembly listina of the second o~J,et pro~ram
seam,nt. All symbols defined below have blank Qualification, and
are input to the pre-processor as ':XXXXXX'. SYmbols. beainninq
with the letter '0' are byte displacements relative to the start
of an FOB entry. Symbols beoinn~na with 'M' are masks ior parts
of 8 byte. For example the displacement of the two-byte record
lenqth is 'DRLNFD', and the mask for the end-of-f.'e flao is
'MEUFFD'.
Name

Purpose

DFLGFD

Displacement of the three-byte flao field.
·_·-·-First Flaa Byte·-.·_·

MEOFFD

End of file.

MCLSFD

File elosed.

MPUTFD

Output record ready for uodate or chained output file.
Output pendin~.

MPBFFD

Buffer output pendino (update files).

MADDFD

ADD file.
------Second Flaa Byte····--

MCHNFD

CHAIN file •

.MWACFD

Output/Update file.

MRACFD

Input/Update file
-·_·-·Third Flaa Byte·-··--·-

MISAFD

Indexed (ISAM) File.
------Bastc Descr;ption---·--

DRLNFD

Looical record length (two-bytes - MSB,LSB).

DBLFFD

Blocking factor (one-byte).
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DF~AFD

Add~.ss of Fil. (record) Workina Area (two-bvtes •
LSB,MSB).

DFNMFD

Address of internal file name (LS8,MSB)

RPG II SYSTEM

Format of Table Descr;et;on Blocks
Tne

.

.

.

of table descriotion blo~ks is oiven sYmbolicallY ;n
this.sec~;on.
For an absolute l;stino look at the assembly
listina for the seament named 'COMMON TABL~ PROCESSOR'. The
conventions are the same as for file descrietion blocks.
forma~

Name'

Pureose

DTHATD

Address of table/arraY storaoe area (two-bytes LSB,MSB).

DFLDTD

Address of current selected entry

DNELTD

Number of elements (two-bytes - MSB,LSB).

DELNTD

Lenoth of an element (one-byte).

DCENTD

Index of current entry (two-bytes • MSB,LSB).

DCEATO

Address of current entry

(LS~,MSB).

(two~bytes

• LSB,MSB)

.

.

. . .Notel By convent;on, addresses are stored in the
least-sian;ficent, then the most-significant byt, orger, whereas
two-byte b;nary numbers are stored in the most-sian;ficant,
least-s;onificant order.
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ASCII to EBCDIC Translat10n Table
MSH
40
60 100 120. 140 160 20.0 220 240. 260 30.0 320 340. 360
LSH I--------------------~--------------~----~---------~----p
@
000 I SF 0
40
60. 101 121 104 124 144 164
p
DOl I
1
A
q
41
61 102 122 105 125 14~ 165
a
Q
002 I
2
B
R
42
62 103 123 10.6 126 146 166
.0
r
"
003 )
3
C
43
63 110 130 10·"' 12-' 14 ", Ib"l
#
S
c
s
004 I $
4
D
64 111 131 212 232 252 2"12
T
44
u
t
%
005
5
65 142 160 213 233 253 2',3
E
U
45
e
u
\

.

I

006 I
00) I
010 I
011 I
012 I
013 I
014 I
015 I
016 I

01',

I

&
,

6

(
)

b

"'

F

V

·G

W

~

i>

.

H
I

+

;

J
K

<

L
Lv}

=

/

>

N

?

0

X

'i
Z
[

f
9
h
i
j

v

w

x
y
z
{

\

k
1

1

m

}

n
0

DEL

I

46
4"
50
~1

52
53
54
55
56

5',

66
6-'
",0
"/1
",2
'13
"14
',5
"6
"1'/

143
150
151
200
220.
240.
264
265

161
162
163
I" a
1"J1
241
2 ',0
2"' 1
266 340
26 " 341

214
215
216
21"'
312
313
314
315
316
31',

234
235
236
23 "
332
333
334
335
336
33 "

254
255
256
25 "
352
353
354
35S
356
35 "

2"4
2',5
2',6
2',',
3"12
3',3
3", 4
3', ~
3"' 6
3 i',

EBCDIC to ASCII Translation Table
40
NSH
60 100 120 140 160 200 220 240. 260 300 320 340 360
LSH I---------------------~---------------------------------}. 2"b
{
0
000 I 200. 220 SP
265 251 252 253
&
2"0
1
001 I 201 221 240 260
J
2'13
A
j
26ti
a
/
)
002 I 202 222 241 261 24~ 26 "
2
S
K
B
k
s
b
3
003 I 203 223,242 262 246 2'10 c
L
T
C
t
\
1
[-1
4
004 I 204 224 300 320 340 360 d
U
m
u 254 D
S
UOS I 2 OS 225 301 321 341 361 e
V
N
v 255 E
n
006 I 206 226 302 322 342 362
6
0
H
w 256 F
f
0
00', I 20', 22i 30.3 323 343 363 9
25',
X
P
G
",
x
P
2
",4
010 I 210 230 243 263 24 " 2'11 h
l::l
'i
H
q
Q
Y
011 I 211 231 244 264 250 2"2 1
~
Z
R
r
z 2',5 I
012 I 212 232
304 324 344 3b4 312 332 352 3"' 2
DEL
013 I 213 233
$
3 OS 325 345 365 313 333 353 3',3
if
U14

I

214.234
I 2IS 235
01b I 21b 236
01', I 21', 23)
U1~
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;
~

>
?

@

,

==

30b
30."
3111
311

326
32"1
330
331

346
3 4',
350
351

366
3 6"
3"' U
3"/1

314
315
316
31',

334
335
336
33',

354
355
356
35',

3', 4
3"'5
3"' b
3., "

NOTE: MSH= Most Significant Half
LSH= Least SfQn;f;cant Half
For examble: MSH

(2~O)

+ LSH (013) = 0253

Values between 000 and 037 map into themselves.
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TIME MESSAGES

No.

W/F

Card Text

1

W

CC7-Q

2

W

INVA~ID

CORE SIZE, CC12-14.

1

W

INVALID

D~BUG

4

W

CC1&-25 SHOULD BE BLANK.

5

F

F

INVALID OR BLANK FILE NAME, CC7-14.

b

F

F

INVALID OR BLANK FILE TYPE, C15.

7

F

F

INVALID OR BLANK

8

w

F

INVALID PROCESS TO END OF fILE ENTRY, C17.

9

W

F

SEQUENCE ENTRY INVALID, OR SPECIFIED
NOT PRIMARY OR SECONDARY, C18.

10

W

F

INVALID FORMAT ENTRY, C19.

11

w

F

INVALID BLOCK LENGTH, CC20-23.

12

F

F

INVALID RECORD LENGTH, CC24-27.

13

W

F

INVALID MODE OF PROCESSING PROCESSING ENTRY, C28.

14

W

F

CC29·31 SHOULD BE BLANK.

15

W

F

INVALID OVERFLOW ENTRY, CC33-34.

1b

W

F

OVERFLOw SPECIFIED WITH DEVICE OTHER THAN PRINTER,
CC31-14.

17

W

F

CC35-38 SHOULD BE BLANK.

18

W

F

INVALID EXTENS10N OR LINE COUNTER ENTRY, C39.

19

W

F

LINE COUNTER SPECIFIED WITH DEVICE OTHER THAN
PRINTER, C39.

SHOU~D

APPENDIX

SE

S~ANK.

CODE, C15.

FIL~

DESIGNATION, Clb.

~ITH

D. COMPILE TIME MESSAGES

FILE TYPE

0-1

20

F

F

INVALID DEVICE CODE, CC40-4b.

21

W

F

CC47-52 SHOULD

22

W

F

23

W

F\

24

W

F

INVALID UNLESS SPECIAL DEVICE

25

W

F

INVALID NAME FOR SPECIAL DEVICE I/O ROUTINE,
CC54-59.

2b

W

F

21

W

F

Cbb SHOULD BE. BLANK.

28

W

F

INVALlD ADDITIONS ENTRY, ebb.

29

W

F

CCb7-b9 SHOULD BE BLANK.

30

W

F

C70 SHOULD BE BLANK UNLESS TAPE DEVICE.

31

W

F-

INVALID REWIND OPTION, C70.

32

W

F

INVALID FILE CONDITION ENTRY, CC71-72.

33

W

F

CC7]-74 SHOULD BE BLANK.

34

W

E

CC7-10 SHOULD BE BLANK.

35

F

E

INVALID OR UNRECOGNIZABLE 'FROM' FILE NAME,
CC11-18.

3b

F

E

INVALID OR UNRECOGNIZABLE 'TO' FILE NAME, CC19-2b.

31

F

F

CHAINED, INDEXED OUTPUT FILE ebb MUST BE A.

38

F

E

INVALID TABLE/ARRAY NAME, CC27-32.

19

F

E

INVALID NUMBER OF ENTRIES PER RECORD, CC33-35.

40

F

E

INVALID NUMBER OF ENTRIES FOR TABLE/ARRAY, CC3b-39.

41

F

E

INVALID LENGTH OF ENTRY, CC40-42 OR CC52-S4.

0-2

\

S~

BLANK.

\

CC53-59 SHOULD BE BLANK UNLESS DEVICE SPECIFIED AS
'SPECIAL'.
\ I NVALID

' K' EN TRY,

C53 •
NAME~

CC54~5q.

'CC·bO-b5 SHOULD BE BLANK.

RPG II SYSTEM

43

F

E

INVALID FORMAT ENTRY, C43 OR C55 - IGNORED.

E

INVALID DECIMAL POSITIONS ENTRY, C44 OR C5b.

E

INVALID SEQUENCE ENTRY, C45 OR C57 • IGNORED.

45

F

E

INVALID ALTERNATE TABLE NAME, CC4b-51.

4b

F

E

EXECUTIUN-TIME TABLES NOT ALLOWED.

47

F

E

ALTERNATE TABLE SPECIFICATION NOT ALLOWED WITH
EXECUTION-TIME ARRAYS.

48

F

E

'FROM' FILE MUST BE AN INPUT-TABLE FILE.

49

F

E

'TO' FILE MUST BE ORDINARY OUTPUT OR OUTPUT-TABLE
FILE.

50

F

E

'FROM' FILE TOO SHORT FOR TABLE RECORD.

51

F

E

'TO' FILE TOO SHORT FOR TABLE RECORD.

52

F

E

MORE THAN 8192 BYTES OF TABLE STORAGE ALLOCATED.

53

W

H

INVALID COLLATE SEQUENCE ENTRY, CC2b.

54

W

55

F

L

INVALID OR UNDEFINED FILE NAME, CC7-14.

5b

F

L

FILE MUST BE ASSIGNED TO THE PRINTER.

57

F

L

FORM LENGTH, CC15-17, INVALID OR >99.

58

W

L

CC18-19 SHOULD CONTAIN 'FL'.

59

F

L

OVERFLOW LINE, CC20-22, INVALID OR >99.

b'O

W

L

CC23-24 SHOULD CONTAIN 'OL'.

61

W

L

CC25-74 SHOULD BE BLANK.

b2

F

L

OVERFLOW LINE IS GREATER THAN FORM LENGTH.

b3

F

L

MULTIPLE LINE COUNTER SPECIFICATION LINES.

CC27-74 SHOULD BE BLANK.

UNASSIGNED.

APPENDIX
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0-3

66

F

I

MIXED RECORD AND FIELD DATA, CC7-42, 43-74.

67

W

I

CC7-14 SHOULD BE BLANK FOR 'AND' AND 'OR' CARDS.

68

F

I

FILE NAME, CC7-14, NOT SPECIFIED IN FILES SECTION.

69

F

I

INVALID SEQUENCE ENTRY, eC15-1&.

70

W

I

INVALID SEQUENCE ENTRY, C17.

71

W

I

INVALID OPTIONAL SEQUENCE ENTRY, C18.

72

W

I

INVALID RECORD INDENTIFYING INDICATOR, CCI9-20.

73

F

I

INCOMPLETE RECORD INDENTIFYING CODE, CC25-Z7,
CC32-34, OR CC39-41.

74

F

I

INVALID POSITION ENTRY, C24, 31 OR 38.

75

W

I

INVALID NOT ENTRY, C2S, 32 OR 39.

7&

W

I

INVALID

77

W

I

STACKER SELECT NOT IMPLEMENTED, C42.

78

W

I

INVALID FORMAT ENTRY, C43.

79

F

I

INVALID FROM LOCATION ENTRY, CC44-47.

80

F

I

INVALID 'TO' LOCATION ENTRY, CC48-S1.

81

F

I

NEGATIVE FIELD LENGTH, CC44-51.

82

F

I

INVALID DECIMAL POSITION ENTRY, C52.

83

F

I

INVALID FIELD NAME, CC53-S8.

84

F

I

INVALID CONTROL LEVEL ENTRY, CC5.-60.

85

F

I

INVALID MATCH FIELD ENTRY, CC61-62.

8&

F

I

INVALID FIELD RECORD RELATION ENTRY, CC63-64.

87

F

I

INVALID FIELD INDICATOR(S), CC6S-70.

88

W

I

CC71-74 SHOULD BE BLANK.

,

D-4

I

.

C/Z/D

ENTRY, C26, 33 OR 40.

I

RPG II SYSTEM

69

UNASSIGNED.
INVALID ENTRY IN ee7-6.

F

c
c

F

C

INVALID INDICATOR IN eC10-11, ce13-14, OR ce1b-18.

C

INVALID FACTOR 1 ENTRY, CC18-27.

90

F

91

92

INVALID NOT ENTRY IN

ceq,

12,

1~.

94

F

C

UNRECOGNIZABLE OPERATION, CC28-32.

95

F

C

INVALID FACTOR 2 ENTRY, CC33-42.

9b

F

c

INVALID RESULT FIELD, CC43-46.

97

W

C

HALF-ADJUST ENTRY IN C53 UNRECOGNIZABLE OR NOT
ALLOWED.

96

F

C

INVALID RESULT INDICATOR ENTRY, CC54-59.

99

F

C

INVALID LENGTH IN CC49-51.

100

F

C

DECIMAL POSITIUNS INVALID, C52.

101

F

C

CC49·52 SHOULD BE BLANK IF NO RESULT FIELD IS
SPECIFIED.

102

F

C

INVALID FILE NAME IN CC33-42.

103

F

C

INVALID LITERAL SPECIFICATION.

104

F

C

INVALID BIT MASK, CC33-42.

105

F

C

CONDITION INDICATORS NOT ALLOWED WITH 'TAG',
'RLABL', 'BEGSR', OR 'ENDSR' OPERATIONS.

lOb

F

F

INVALID KEY LENGTH, CC29-30.

107

F

F

INVALID KEY STARTING POSITION, CC35-38.

106

W

F

ISAM OUTPUT FILE MUST BE "INDEXED"

109

F

F

SEQUENTIAL wITHIN LIMITS VALID ON INDEXED FILES,
C28.

110

F

o

RECORD AND FIELD DATA IN SAME LINE.

APPENDIX
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111

F

o

INVALID OR UNSPECIFIED FILE NAME,

112

F

o

INVALID 'AND' OR 'OR' ENTRY, CC14-10.

113

W

o

CC17-22 SHOULD BE BLANK ON 'AND' OR 'OR' LINES.

114

F

INVALID LINE TYPE, C15.

115

W

110

W

117

W

o
o
o
o

INVALID 'SPACE AFTER' ENTRY, C18.

118

W

o

INVALID 'SKIP BEFORE' ENTRY, CC19-20.

119

W

o

INVALID 'SKIP AFTER' ENTRY, CC21-22.

120

W

o

INVALID 'NOT' ENTRY, C23, 20, OR 29.

121

F

o

INVALID FIELD CONDITIONING INDICATOR.

122

F

o

INVALID FIELD NAME.

123

F

o

INVALID EDIT CODE, C38.

124

W

o

C38 SHOULD BE BLANK IF NO FIELD NAME SPECIFIED.

125

W

o

INVALID 'BLANK AFTER' ENTRY, C39.

120

F

o

INVALID END POSITION ENTRY, CC40-43.

127

W

o

INVALID DATABUS FORMAT ENTRY, C44 •

128

W

o

C44 SHOULD BE BLANK IF NQ FIELD NAME SPECIFIED.

129

W

o

LITERAL NOT STARTED WITH A QUOTE,

130

F

o

EMBEDDED SINGLE QUOTE, CC45-70.

131

F

o

REMAINDER OF CC45-70 NOT BLANK AFTER LITERAL.

132

W

LITERAL TOO LONG, CC70-80.

133

W

134

W

o
o
o

CC7~14.

INVALID FETCH OVERFLOW ENTRY, Cl0.
INVALID 'SPACE BEFORE' ENTRY, C17.

,

.

INVALID COMBINATIONS OF
CC45-47 NOT

D-oRPG II SYSTEM

$,

$

AND

*, OR BLANK ••

C4~.

* IN CC45-47.

135

W

o

INVALID EDIT WURD.

136

W

o

eC11-74 SHOULD BE BLANK.

137

w

H

MULTIPLE HEADER CARDS.

138

w

H

INVALID ENTRY, C10.

139

W

H

INVALID ENTRY, Cl1.

1~0

W

F

FILE NAME TABLE FULL.

141

W

F

DUPLICA1E FILE NAME,

1~2

W

F

INVALID TYPE FOR GIVEN DEVICE CUDE, e1S.

143

W

F

INVALID DESIGNATION FOR GIVEN DEVICE CODE, C1b.

144

W

F

INVALID FILE FORMAT FOR THIS DEVICE, C19.

14~

W

F

BLOCKING FACTOR GREA1ER THAN 255, CC20-27.

146

W

F

~LOCK

1~7

W

F

C~7-14.

LENGTH LESS THAN RECORD LENGTH, CC20-27.

BLOCK LENGTH NOT A MULTIPLE OF RECORD LENGTH,
CC20 .. 27.

148

F

F

BLOCK LENGTH GREATER THAN ALLOWED FOR GIVEN DEVICE,
CC20-23.

149

W

F

BLOCK LENGTH NOT EQUAL TO RECORD LENGTH, CC20-27.

150

F

F

NO FILE DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS.

151

F

F

NO PRIMARY OR SECONDARY FILE SPECIFIED.

152

W

F

SECONDARY FILE PRECEDES PRIMARY FILE.

153

W

F

MULTIPLE PRIMARY FILES.

F.

AN EXTENSION, C39, MUST BE SPECIFIED FOR TABLE
FILES.

SECONDARY ASSUMED.

155

W

F

EXTENSION, C39, INVALID WITH GIVEN DEVICE OR
NON-TABL.E FILE.

156

F

F

DEVICE ASSIGNED TO MORE THAN UNE FIL.E.

APPENDIX
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157

W

F

CONDITION INDICATOR, CC71-72, INVALID FOR TABLE
FIL.E.

158

W

F

FILE NAME ASSIGNED BUT NEVER USED IN PROPER
SECTION.

159

F

F

SEQUENCE, C18, INVALID WITH NO MATCH FIELDS.

160

W

F

SEQUENCE, C18, MUST BE SPECIFIED WITH MATCH FIELDS.

1&1

F

F

EXTENSION OR LINE COUNTER SPECIFICATION MISSING,
Cl9.

1&2

W

'F

EXTENSION OR LINE COUNTER SPECIFICATION FOUND FOR'
THIS FILE, BUT Cl9 IS NOT 'E' OR 'L'.

16l

F

F

OUTPUT REFERENCE REQUIRED FOR UPDATE FILE.

F

ee7-52 ON CONTINUATION CARD SHOULD BE BLANK.

\

165

F

F

CC54-59 ON CONTINUATION CARD NOT EQUAL 'ASCII'.

166

W

F

eC60-74 ON CONTINUATION CARD SHOULD BE BLANK.

167

F

F

TAPE RECORD LENGTH LESS THAN 18.

168

F

F

ADDITIONS INVALID FOR FILE OR DEVICE, C66.

109

W

F

ALL PRIMARY AND SECONDARY FILES CONDITIONED.

170

F

F

CALCULATION REFERENCE REQUIRED FOR CHAIN OR DEMAND
FILES.

171

UNASSIGNED ..

172

W

F

INVALID ENTRY IN C53. 'A' ASSUMED.

17l

W

F

INVALID LABEL EXIT.

174

W

F

C53 SHOULD BE BLANK.

175

W

F

CC60-65 SHOULD BE BLANK ON ASCII CARD.

170

F

F

UNRECOGNIZABLE DISK CONTINUATION OPTION IN CC54-59.

177

F

F

UNRECOGNIZABLE ENTRY IN CC60-65.

0-8

RPG II SYSTEM

178
179

UNASSIGNED.
W

F

VARIABLE BLOCKING INVALID FOR THIS FILE TYPE, FIXED
ASSUMED.

~LOCKING

180

W

F

CC31-32 SHOULD CONTAIN '1 ' OR 'AI' FOR RANDOM
PROCESSING.

181

F

F

CC29-32 SHOULD CONTAIN' 3IT' FOR ADDROUT FILES.

182

F

F

ADDROUT FILES MUST BE FIXED-FORMAT, UNBLOCKED fILES
WITH RECORD LENGTH EQUAL TO 3.

183

F

F

THIS FILE MUST

184

F

F

ADDROUT FILE MUST CONTROL A PRIMARY/SECONDARY FILE.

185

F

F

CORRESPONDING ADDROUT AND PRIMARY/SECONDARY FILES
MUST HAVE THE SAME EXTERNAL INDICATOR CONDITION.

18b

F

F

UNRECOGNIZABLE PRINTER CONTINUATION.

187

F

F

RECORD ADDRESS TYPE AND FIL~ ORGANIZATION ENTRIES
ARE INCOMPATABlE, CC31-32.

188

F

F

UNRECOGNIZABLE RECORD ADDRESS TYPE, CC31.

189

F

F

UNRECOGNIZABLE FILE ORGANIZATION, C32.

190

W

F

CC29-30 SHOULD BE BLANK FOR FILE PROCESSED BY
ADDROUT FILE.

191-193

~E

CONTROLLED BY AN ADDROUT FILE.

UNASSIGNED

194

F

E

MORE THAN ONE ADDROUT FILE CONTROLS THIS
PRIMARY/SECONDARY FILE.

195

F

E

MORE THAN ONE PRIMARY/SECONDARY FILE IS CONTROLLED
BY THIS ADDROUT FILE.

19b

F

E

'FROM' FILE MUST BE AN ADDROUT FILE.

197

F

E

'TO' FILE MUST BE A RANDOMLY-PROCESSED
PRIMARY/SECONDARY FILE.

198

F

E

TOO MANY JABLES DEFINED.

APPENDIX
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0-9

199

F

E

MULTIPLE TABLE DEFINITIONS.

200

F

I

NO INPUT SPECIFICATION SECTION.

201

F

I

FIELD PRECEDES FIRST RECORD.

202

F

I

FILE ASSIGNED IS NOT AN INPUT OR UPDATE FILE.

203

F

I

MORE THAN 25& INPUT RECORD TYPES SPECIFIED.

204

F

I

INPUT RECORDS MUST BE DESCRIBED IN SAME ORDER AS
FILES.

205

F

I

CONTROL LEVEL SPECIFICATION INVALID WITH FILE TYPE.

20()

F

I

MATCH FIELD SPECIFICATION INVALID WITH FILE TYPE.

207

F

I

MORE THAN 255 RECORD 10 TESTS FOR THIS RECORD.

208

F

I

FIRST LINE IS AN

209

F

I

MULTIPLY DEFINED FIELD.

210

F

1

LENGTH OF CONTROL FIELDS GREATER THAN 255 BYTES.

211

F

I

LENGTH OF MATCH FIELDS GREATER THAN 2S5 BYTES.

212

F

I

MORE THAN 32

213

~AND~

~AND~

OR 'OR' LINE.

LINES.

UNASSIGNED.

214

W

I

'AND~

21S

W

I

NO FIELDS DESCRIBED FOR PREVIOUS RECORD.

210

W

I

NUMERIC SEQUENCE ENTRIES NOT IN ORDER, OR FIRST
ENTRY NOT EQUAL 01.

217

F

I

CCl7-18 SHOULD BE BLANK FOR ALPHABETIC SEQUENCE.

218

W

I

CC17-20 SHOULD BE BLANK FOR 'AND' LINES.

219

W

I

CCl7-18 SHOULD BE BLANK FOR

220

F

I

LENGTH OF NUMERIC FIELD GREATER THAN 15~ OR LENGTH
OF ALPHABETIC FIELD GREATER THAN 25S.

0-10

RPG 11 SYSTEM

LINE FOLLOWS LINE WITHOUT RECORD 10 CODES.

'OR~

LINES.

221

W

I

DECIMAL POSITION ENTRY INVALID FOR ARRAY.

222

F

I

NUMBER OF DECIMAL PUSITIONS EXCEEDS FIELD LENGTH.

223

F

I

TABLE NAME INVALID FOR A FIELD NAMt.

224

F

I

'AND' LINES INVALID WITH LUUK-AHEAD RECORD.

225

F

I

ce17-18, 21-42, AND 59-74 INVALID WITH LOOK-AHEAD.

226

F

I

FIELD LOCATION ENTRIES EXCEED RECORD LENGTH.

227

F

I

FIELD NAME IS A RESERVED WORD OTHER THAN ·PAGE'.

228

F

I

CONTROL AND MATCH SPECIFICATIUNS INVALID FOR
ARRAYS.

229

F

I

LOUK-AHEAD INVALID WITH CHAIN UR DEMAND FILES OR
wITH THIS DEVICE.

230

F

I

NO FIELDS SPECIFIED FUR LOUK-AHEAD RECORD.

231

F

I

ARRAY LENGTH EXCEEDS UR IS NUT A MULTIPLE OF LENGTH
IN EXTENSION SPECIFICATION.

232

F

I

INCONSISTENT LENGTHS FUR CUNTROL OR MATCHING FIELDS
OF ONE LEVEL.

233

f

I

INVALID SPLIT CONTROL FIELD SPECIFICATION.

234

W

I

CONTROL OR MATCHING FIELDS SPECIFIED AS ALPHA ANO
NUMERIC.

235

F

I

ALL VALID MATCH LEVELS WERE NOT REFERENCED IN THE
LAST RECORD GROUP.

230

F

I

CONTROL OR MATCH FIELDS WITHOUT FRR MUST PRECEDE
THOSE wITH FRR.

257

F

I

CONTROL OR MATCH FIELDS WITH FRR MUST BE GROUPED BY
FRR.

238

F

I

FIELD RECORD RELATION INDICATOR USED IMPROPERLY
wITH CONTROL UR MATCH FIELDS.

239

W

I

INDICATOR ASSIGNED BUT NOT USED.
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240

F

I

INDICATOR USED, BUT NOT ASSIGNED.

241

F

I

FIELD LENGTH NOT MULTIPLE OF TABLE ENTRY LENGTH.

242

F

INDEX FIELD NOT NUMERIC OR DECIMAL POSITIONS> O.

243

F

LITERAL INDEX OUT-OF-BOUNDS.

244-24q

UNASSIGNED.

250

F

251

F

252

F

253

F

c
c
c
c

254

F

C

DEBUG FILE NOT OUTPUT FILE.

255

W

C

DEBUG OPERATIONS IN PROGRAM IGNORED.

25b

F

C

DEBUG OPTION WITHOUT DEBUG OPERATION.

257

F

C

DIFFERENT DEBUG FILES.

258

F

C

INVALID FILE FOR DSPLY.

2SQ

W

C

CALCULATIONS CONSIST ONLY OF SUBROUTINES.

260

F

c

SUBROUTINE MUST BEGIN WITH 'BEGSR' OPERATION.

2b1

F

c

TOTAL OR DETAIL RECORD OUT OF SEQUENCE.

2b2

F

c

ARRAY IMPROPERLY USED IN RESULT FIELD.

263

F

c

FACTOR 1 OR 2 MAY NOT BE AN ARRAY UNLESS RESULT
FIELD IS.

264

F

C

RECORD LENGTH FOR DEBUG FILE IS TOO SMALL.

2b5

F

C

FACTOR 1 IN 'DEBUG' SHOULD BE LESS THAN NINE BYTES
LONG.

266

F

C

SU~ROUTINE

267

F

C

RESULT FIELD MUST BE ALPHANUMERIC.

0-12

INVALID FILE FOR FORCE.
INVALID FILE FOR READ.
INVALID CHAINING FIELD.
INVALID FILE IN CHAIN.

RPG II SYSTEM

MUST END WITH 'ENDSR'.

2b8

F

C

FACTOR 2 MUST BE ALPHANUMERIC.

2b9

F

c

FACTORS 1 & 2 MUST HAVE SAME TYPE.

270

F

dIT OPERATIONS TAKE SINGLE-BYTE FIelDS.

271

F

c
c

272

F

C

CORRESPONDING TABLE MAY NOT BE USED WITH ARRAY
LOOK-UP.

273

F

C

RESULT FIELD IN LOKUP MUST BE A TABLE.

274

F

C

FACTOR 1 MUST HAVE SAME LENGTH AS FACTOR 2 IN
LOOK-UP.

275

F

c

'BEGSR' IN MIDDLE OF SUBROUTINE.

27b

F

C

'RlABL' MUST IMMEDIATELY FOLLOw 'EXIT'.

277

F

C

INVALID LABEL OPERAND.

278

F

C

'BEGSR' OR 'ENDSR' IN DETAIL OR TOTAL RECORDS.

279

F

C

FACTOR

280

F

C

FACTOR 2 MUST BE NUMERIC.

281

F

c

RESULT FIELD MUST BE NUMERIC.

282

W

C

HALF-ADJUST NOT NEEDED, ENTRY ASSUMED BLANK.

283

W

C

COMPUTED RESULT MAY OVERFLOW RESULT FIELD.

284

F

c

FACTOR 2 IN 'XFUOT' MUST BE AN ARRAY.

285

F

c

'MVR' MUST FOLLUW 'DIV'.

2'8b

F

c

HALF-ADJUST UN PREVIOUS 'DIV' ILLEGAL WITH 'MVR'.

287

F

C

FACTOR 2 NOT A PROCESS

288

F

c

FACTOR 1 IS NUT A VALID KEY.

289-327
328

W

FACTOR 2 IN 'LOKUP' MUST BE A TABLE OR ARRAY,

MUST BE NUMERIC.

~ITHIN

LIMITS FILE.

UNASSIGNED

o

DATAPOINT COMPATIBLE FIELD SHOULD BE NUMERIC.
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\

329

F

o

NEITHER FIfLDNAME OR LITERAL IS PRESENT.

330

F

o

'AND' OR 'OR' LINE NOT PRECEDED BY RECORD LINE.

331

W

o

SPACE AND SKIP INVALID WITH DEVICE OTHER THAN
CONSOLE OR PRINTER.

332

W

o

333

W

o

FETCH OVERFLOW INVALID FOR DEVICE OTHER THAN
PRINTER.
'

334

F

o

OVERFLOW INDICATOR INVALID FOR EXCEPTION LINE.

335

W

FETCH OVERFLOW INVALID wITH OVERFLOW INDICATORS.

336

F

o
o

337

W

o

lP INDICATOR INVALID ON TOTAL OR EXCEPTlON LINES.

338

W·

0

FETCH OVERFLOW INVALID WITH 1P INDICATOR.

339

W

0

SPACE BEFORE OF 0 INVALID FOR CONSOLE.

340

F

o

INVALID INDICATORS USED WITH 1P INDICATOR.

341

F

o

END POSITION GREATER THAN RECORD LENGTH.

342

F

o

LENGTH OF ARRAY, ELEMENT, OR FIELD EXCEEDS RECORD
LENGTH.

343

F

o

END POSITION TOO LOW.

344

W

o

ALL INDICATORS MISSING OR NEGATIVE IN PREVIOUS
RECORD.

345

W

o

ALL INDICATORS MISSING ON THIS LINE.

346

F

o

INVAL.ID EDIT WORD SIZE.

347

F

o

EDIT CODE INVALID WITH ALPHA FIELD OR CONSTANTS
OTHER THAN $ OR *.

348

F

o

CONSTANT INVALID WITH EDIT CODES

349

F

o

INVALID FIELD LENGTH FOR Y EDIT CODE.

I.

SKIP ENTRY GREATER THAN FORM L.ENGTH.

\
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OVERFL.OW INDICATOR USED IS NOT ASSIGNED TO THIS
FILE.
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x, Y OR Z.

350

f

o

DECIMAL POSITIONS INVALIO WITH Y EDIT CODE.

351

F

o

INVALID FILE TYPE FOR OUTPUT RECORD.

352

W

o

BLANK AfTER INVALID WITH RESERVED WURD OTHER THAN
'PAGE'.

353

F

MORE THAN 32 'AND' OR 'OR' LINES.

354

W

a
o

355

F

o

ARRAY INDEX EXCEEDS NUMBER OF ELEMENTS.

356

W

o

8LANK AFTER INVALID WITH LOOK-AHEAD.

357

W

a

INDICATOR ASSIGNED BUT NEVER USED.

358

f

o

INDICATOR USED BUT NEVER ASSIGNED.

359

F

FIELD NAME USED BUT NOT

360

f

3b1

F

3b2

W

363

F

364

W

o
a
a
a
o
a

BLANK AFTER SPECIFIED FOR A CONSTANTG

D~FINED.

TABLE OR ARRAY NAME USED AS INDEX.
NUMBER OF DECIMAL POSITIONS EXCEEDS FIELD LENGTH.
LO-L9 IN 'OR' RELATIONSHIP WITH LR.
ADDITIONS INVALID WITH 'AND' OR 'OR' LINES.
FOR ADD FILES, EACH RECORD MUST HAVE 'ADD' IN
CClb-16.

3b5

F

o

ADDITIONS INVALID WITH FILES EXCEPT SEQUENTIAL DISK
FILES.

36b

F

O'

'T' IN C15, OR E WITH LO-L9 INVALID WITH UPDATE
FILES.

3b7

F

a

FIELD LINE PRECEEDS FIRST RECORD LINE.

3b8

UNASSIGNED.

3b9

F

o

MORE THAN 255 UUTPUT RECORD TYPES SPECIFIED.

370

F

o

NO OUTPUT SPECIFICATIUN SECTIUN FOUND.

371

F

o

RECORDS MUST BE IN SAME ORDER AS FILES.
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\

372

F

373

F

374

W

315

F

376

F

377

F

o
o
o
o

o
o

H,D, T AND E LINES MUST BE IN ORDER.
FIELD LENGTH DOES NOT CORRESPOND TO NUMBER OF
\ REPLACEABLE CHARACTERS IN EDIT WORD.
EXCEPT RECORD WITHOUT 'EXCPT' OPERATION.
EDIT CODE INCOMPATIBLE WITH OPTIONS USED IN
CC45-47.

NO REPLACEABLE CHARACTERS IN EDIT WORD.
FILE IS NOT A DISK ADD FILE, CC16-18.

378-379

UNASSIGNED.

380

W

SEQUENCE NUMBERING ERROR IN SOURCE RECORDS, CC1-S.
SEE NOTE BELOW.

381

F

RECORD TYPE OUT OF SEQUENCE IN SOURCE RECORDS, Cb.

382

F

INVALID CHARACTERS IN (MAIN) OPERAND NAME.

383

F

INVALID CHARACTERS IN INDEX OF OPERAND.

384

F

INDEX IS INVALID WITH THIS OPERAND.

385-399

UNASSIGNED.

400

F

SEQUENCE ERROR IN COMPILE-TIME TABLE OR ARRAY.

401

F

NUMERIC FIELD ERROR IN COMPILE-TIME TABLE OR ARRAY.

402

W

END OF FILE FOLLOWS '**b' RECORD.

403

F

NO FILE NAME IN LIBRARY INCLUSION RECORD.

404

F

USER LIBARY FILE DOES NOT EXIST.

405

W

DELIMITER CARD FORMAT ERROR.

406

W

SHORT COMPILE-TIME TABLE OR ARRAY.

407

F

TABLE/ARRAY FILLED.

408

F

ALTERNATE TABLE BUFFER FULL.

D-16
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409

W

NO '**b' RECURD FOLLOwS LIBRARY INCLUSION RECORD.

410

w

NO COMPILE-TIME TABLE/ARRAY FOR DATA.

411

W

INVALID LIBRARY FILE NAME.

412

F

COMPILE-TIME TAHLt/ARRAY DATA RECORD LENGTH> 80.
***NUMBlR FOR CUNVERSION WON'T FIT-This ;s an
indication
that the RPG II Compiler has failed. Reoort problem
to Datapo;nt.

NOTE: A SEQUENCE ERROR WILL OCCUR IF A BLANK RECORD
IS PRESENT IN THE SOURCE CODE.
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APPENDIX E. OBJECT TIME MESSAGES

Dur;nq the execution of an RPG II oblect proqram me~saQes
wi1l be displayed on the screen either to request input from the
user or merely to inform him of certain actions be;nq performed.
In addition, error messaqes wil1 be displayed if abnormal
situations are encountered, The followina list of messaqes are
all those which could possibly occur dur;nq an RPG II gbject
prOQram execution. The list includ~s an explanation of. each
messaqe, the action taken by the object proara~ after displavin9_
the messaoe, and an explanation of the response from the user, if
necessary. Note that any data typed in bv ihe user must be
terminated with the ENTER kev.

----------.--- .. --~-.---.--- .... --.-------.------- ..... ----OTM01:

***

Explanation:

Error messaoe oisplayed if the data oiven
in response to either the DATE messaoe (OTM23) or
the INDICATOR messaqe (UTM24) ;5 not in the
correct format.

PrOQram Action:

The appropriate request for data ;s made
aoa;n.

User Response:

None.

INVALID INPUT

_.. _-_ ........ ------------- .. ------ ... -........

--- .... ---- ..

OTM02:

ABSENT RECORD AND NO INDICATOR

Explanation:

Error messaae displaved if a record was n9t
found durino a CHAIN operation and no indicator
was specified in columns 54-55.

PrOQram Action:

Displav messaae OTMI0.

User Response:

None.

.
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-....-........

----..

--.-~-

..-.--- .•.......-.................

orM03:

ASC/BIN ERROR

Explanation'

Err~r.messaQe d~sPlayed

whenever an ASCII
strinQ, being converted to ,n. t"t~rn.~
binarv nvm~er, contains either no digits or more
than b digits.

n~meric

Proaram Action:

Displav messaae OTM10.

User Response:

None •

........-_ ................................•... ---- ......... .
OTM04:

ATTEMPT TO READ PAST END OR FROM CLOSED FILE

Expl~nat;onl

Error mesaaae displayed if the READ
opere~ion was attempted on a ~~le which wea at
end-of-file or was closed.

Program Action:

Display melsaae OTM10.

User Response:

None.

-...-......•.....-.-.......-.-.......-....-..-----.. .......
~

OTMOS:

(BAD FILE SPEC)

Explanation:

E~ror_,easaqe displaye~ ~i a specificat~~n

ProQram Action:

A file neme will be asked for aaain.

User Heaponse:'

A correct file name should be entered.

E-2

Qf 8 file durinQ the file openina seauence
incorrect.
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.s

-.- .. _----_.---- ...... -------------.---.-----._ ... -.... _._-OTMO&:

BAD RECORD NUMBER

Explanation:

Error messaQe displayed if a disk access is
attempted to a record number less t~an zero or to
a record number above the currently allocated
space.

ProQram Action:

O;splay the prOQram name of the file and
then messaQe OTM10.

User Response:

None •

........ __ ..... _- .. -- .... ----- .... --- .... --.---.---.-- ......
OTM07:

BAD TABLE OR

Explanation:

Error m,ssaQe displaYed ;f the sequence of
data be;na read into a ore-execution time table
or array ;s not as specified on the Extension'
Specs.

Program Action:

Display meSS8ae OTM10.

User Response:

None.

AR~AY

SEQUENCE

-----._._---_._ .. _------.---_ .... ---.---_ .... ---_._ ... -._._.
OlM081

BIN/ASC ERROR

Explanation:

Error messaae displayed whenever an ASCII
numeric str;na, destined to receive a converted
binary value, is of zero lenath.

PrOQram Action:

Displav messaQe OTM10.

User Response:

None.
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.-..

--~--

.......-.....--..-..-.---.....-- ...................

OTM09:

BIN/DEC ERROR

Exclanation:

message disclayed if th, lenath of a
field being ~sed to store an index after an, array
LOKUP operation ;5 not lona enouQh to contain the
result.

Program Action:

D;sclav messaqe

User Response,

None •

.... .. ..
-~

-~.-

~~ror

-~.-.-~-.~-

OTMi0:

OTM10~

..-..-- ..-.........................

Exclanationl

BYPASS/CANCEL/ABORT
.
General error messaae di.clayed af~er many
other sQecific error mess~aes to aiye the user
the oct ion as to what action should be taken by
the croaram.

Program Action:

Wait for incut.

User Resconse:

Three difierent resconsel are allowed.
Typing a '6' will cause the crOaram to byca,s the
curre~t cycle and read the next record. TYoina a
'c' will cancel program execution and close all
the iiles. Tyc~na an 'A' w~11 ~mm,diatelY return
cont~91 to the ooeratina system without cIOlino
any files •

,

....-.....-..-.. _--- ... _.. __ .... -_..-.....-.............-...
OTMi1z

CANCEL/ABORT

Exclanation.

$imilar to OTM1Q. Disclayed in lieu of it
if the program is in the last cycle.

ProQram Action:

Wait for input.

User Responses

Same as for OTM10 and OTMS5, excect the 'R'
and 'B' responses are not valid.

E-4

.
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'.

· ..... -.--- ........ _- .. _----- ....... -.. _--- ... --.- ..... _-.-OTM12:

CANNOT LOAD ISAM OVERLAY
Error messaae disolayed' if the oroaram
tries to load the overlay RPGISA/OVI to add
records to an indexed f;le, and ;5 unable to do
so.
.

Proqram Action:

txecut;on;s terminated.

User Resoonse:

The file RPGISA/OVI sho~ld be re-instal led
from the RPG II aenerat;on taoes and the prOQram
re-run •

. ..-.- .. ----.-.--.----.--.--- ..-....-...--.- ..-..... -...
~.--

OTM13:

CHAINING ERROR

Exolanation:

Error messaQe displayed ;f Factor-1 used in
a CHAIN ooeration contains invalid data. See the
CHAINED RECORD PROCESSING table ;n Cnaoter 8.

PrOQram Action:

O;solay the oroaam name of the file and
then messaae OTM10.

User Reaoonse:

None.

-.----- ...... --- .. ----- .... ---- ....... ------- .... -.... ..

-~-.

OTM14:

DATABUS INPUT ERROR

Exolanation:

Error messaae disolayed if the format of a
number beinq read from an ;nout file is incorreet
(not correct Databus format).

Proaram Action:

Disolay messaqe OTM10.

User Response:

None.
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
OTM15:

DEBUG:

Explanation:

Mel.age w~itten on a~ output file whenever
the DEBUG operation is executed.

Program Action:

A series of records are written on the
~utPut. ~ile, according t~the iormat ~~ the DEBUG
operation.

User Response, ' None •

..•.•.................... -....... __ ....................•....
OTMlbl

DEC/BIN ERROR

Explanation:

Error message displayed if,a f~eld or
literal, used as an ,rray index or a record,
address of a Chain file, is less than zero or
greater than b5535.

Program Actionl

Displav message OTM10.

User ResponseS

None •

..•............................... --...... -- ............... .
OTM17:

DELETE PROTECT

Explanation:

Error mes •• ge displayed if an attempt is
made to shorten a d~sk file which is delete
protected.

Program Action:

Display the prOQram name of the fil. and
then message OTM10.

User Response:

None.

E-b
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
aTMl81

DRIVE OFF LINE

E~Dl.n.ttonl

Error m•••• a. di.Dllv.d if In ettemct i.
mlde to Icce ••• di.k drive w~ic~ is .;tner
D~ystClllv abs.nt or off line.

PrOQr.m Actionl

Discl.v the croaram name of the file and
th.n meSllQe OTM10.

User R.sconsel

None •

...... _._._._._---... _--._.--- .. -----.------------_.---- ....
OTM19:

DSPLY

Explanat;on:

Messaae displaYed whenever the DSPLY
operation is executed.

Proaram Act;on:

The contents of one or two f;elds are
subseauentlv disolayed, deoendina upon the format
of the DSPLY statement.

User Response:

If the cursor is on after the contents of
the Jast field are displayed, the proaram ;s
wait;na for data to be entered bv the user. T~is
data will become the contents of the Result field
used ;n the OSPLY operation •

. -_ ..•........ -........ --_ .. -------.------------ ...... --- .. .
OTM20:

DSPLY FIELD TOO LARGE

Explanat;on:

Error messaae displayed if the lenath of a
field be;na displayed in the DSPLY operation is
areater than 100.

Proaram Action:

Display messaae OTM10.

User Response:

None.
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·.-.-.........---.- ............-.--....----.--....... ......
~

OTM21:

DUPLICATE KEY

EXQlanat~on:

Error messaQe disolayed if the ~rOQram
attemots to add a record to an indexed file and a
record already exists with the same key.

Proaram Action:

Disolay the oroaram name of the file and
then the messaae OTM10.

User Resoonse:

None •

OTM22J

END OF TAPE

Exolanationa

Error.messaae disDlave~ if the. end, of the.
taDe is en~ountered while read;na or writing a
Cassette file.

Proqram Action:

Displav the Droaram name of the file and
then message OTM10.

User ResQonse:

None •

.... --- ...... _- •......... __ ..... -_ ..........•... -_ .........•

.............•........................ -.......•.....••...•.•
OTM23,

ENTER DATE AS MM/DD/YY

Explanationa

.Displayed if anv of the sDecial words:
UDATE, UDAY, UMONTH, or UYEAR were used in the
source Droaram.

"

..

..

,.

~

, ' .

".

Proaram Action:

Wait for inDut.

User Response:

The desired date shQul~.be tv~ed in. Th~
format of the date ;s fixed, in that SeDt. 5,
1973 should be entered as 09/05/73.

E-8
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.

.-

---._.-.-.-.- ... -_ .. _.--------_._---------_._--_ .. ----.- ... ENTER EXTERNAL INDICATOR SETTING IN BINARY

OTM24:

;f any of the external
indicators, Ul to UB, were used in the source
orooram.
Dis~layed

ProQram

Ac~;on:

User Resconse:

Wait for inout.
Tne values of the external ;ndi~ators u,ed
~n the ~rooram should be tyoed in. D~ta;led
,
formattino information can be found in Apoendix
A.

--_._.- ... -._--_._-._.------------_._._--.------.. _..... ---OTM25:

EOF AND NO INDICATOR

Explanat;on:

Error messaoe displayeq it a R~AD ooeration
encounters an end-ot-file condition and no
indicator was specified ;n columns 58-59.

ProQram Action:

Display messaoe OTM10.

User ReSPonse:

None.

------_.---.-.---------------------------------_.----------OTM26:

ERROR HALT n

Exclanation:

MessaQe disolaved at the end of a cYcle ;f
Halt indicator n is found on.

Prooram Action:

Displav messaoe OTM10.

User Response:

None.
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............................................ -.............. .
,

OTM27:

\

FILE FORMAT ERROR
.

,

messaQe ~ispJaved ~f the 10rmat of a ,
f ilce9 _form~t d HI k f i1 e .. 90es not mat c h the prooram
spectfications of the file.
Display the proa~am name of the file and
then messaae OTM10.
~rror

Program Action:

~

,-

User ResDonse:
-~

None.

...-....-.....-.-.-............-...-....-..-.......-......

OTM28:

FILE SPACE FULL

E_Dlanat1on'

Error mes.aae displayed if an,att~mpt is
.
mede ~o allocate spaee to a disk file whe~ .tther
the disk is full or no more .,ament descriptor
slots are available for the file.

ProQram Action,

Display the proaram name of the file and
then messaae OTM10.

User Response I

None •

................•..............•.......•...•.......•.•.-....
OTM29:

FORMAT CORRECT. CONTINUE?

E_Dlanat1onl

Message disDlayed if the format of the tape
header labels was correct.

PrOaram Action:

Wait for ;nDut.

User Response I

Ii the correct t~De ~s mounte9' a "Y"·.
_
should be typed in '0 processina can continue. If
the in~orrec~ tape is mpunted, an "N" shQuld be
typed in, which will stop oroaram execution.

r

E-l0
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.

,,..

........ -- .. -------- ... -.-------.-- ...... ---_ .. _-_ .. -.... --OTM30:

FORMAT ERROR, TRY AGAIN?

Expl~nation:

Error mes~aoe displayed jf the format of a
number be;no entered dur;no a D~PLY ooeration ;s
not correct (Incorrect Databus format).

P~ooram,Act;on:

Wait for input.

User Response:

A "Y" should be typed in if the user wishes
to re-enter the data. A "N" shoul~ be typed if
the user does not wish to try aoa;n.

.,'

~

,

-_ .. -- ........ --- .... ---- ... --- ... -.. _--- ........... -- .. -.-.
OTM31:

ILLEGAL FORMAT IN LABEL

Explanation:

Error messaoe displaYed ;f the format in
the HDR2 label of an input tape ;s not "F".

Prooram Action:

Display messaoe OTM10.

User Response:

None •

~

.

,"

"

.... -.... -..... -...... ---- ... -- .......... -- ........... _... _OTM32:

INVALID BUFFER ADDRESS

Explanat;on:

Error me~saoe displaYed if t~e buffer
address in a Record Address file is invalid.

ProQram Action:

Disolay the prooram name of the file and
then messaoe OTM10.

User Response:

None.
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...............
OTM131

~

.... .. .................•........ .....•...
~

~

~

INVALID INDEX
\

~rror

messaae displayed if an array index
is less t~an 1 or greater than the number of
elements in the array.
Proaram Actionl

Oi,olay message OTMSS. Ii th~.re.pon.e to
this m~ssaae is Resume, the first element of the
array is aceessed.

User Response:

None •

-.-

.............................. ...................•.......
OTM34:

LABELS:

Explanation.

MessaQe di.olayed or~or to df.~l.y of t.~e
label. durina header label taoe croeea.tna.

Proaram Action:

Disp1ay header labels.

User Response:

None •

..-.-.-.-.-.......
OTM3S:

-.--------------.----.-~-.--

..--.-........

MATCH SEQUENCE ERROR
,

,

-

Error,messaae dt'~layed if th. Beau,nce, of
data.i~ any soecif,ed match.fi,lds tsnot al
specified on the File Descriotion Scees.
PrOQram Action:

Display messaQe OTM10.

User Response:

None.

E-12
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------- ............ ----- .... _-- .•......•.. -..... _- .... -- ... .
OTM3b:

MORE CARDS?
Messaae disolaved when the card reader
hooper becomes emotv.
-"

~

~

Program Action:

Wait for input.

User Resoonse:

If more cards are to be processed, thev
sbould be put into the hopoer and a "V" typed in.
If there are no mor~ cards to b~ processed, an
"N" s~oyld be tv~e~ in, whiCh will cause an
end-of-file condition on the reader.

-........ -- ........................... _-_.--_ ....... -.---_.OTM37:

MULTIPLE CHAINED OUTPUT IN SAME CYCLE

Explanation:

Error messaae Qisplaved ;f the proaram
attemotsto write two or more ~hained outout
records into the same file durin~ a s;nale cvcle.

ProQram Action:

Displav the oroaram name of the file and
then the messaae OTM10.

User Response:

None •

OTM18:

MULTIPLE LOADER OUTPUT

Exolanation:

Error m,ssaa, displayed if more tha~ one
record ;s written to the LOADER device.

Proaram Action:

D;splav messaae OTM10.

User Response:

None.

.... -_ ...... -- ........ -- .... -.. _- ......... -- ............... -
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-- ......................
\

OTM3Q:

MULTIPLE UPDATE IN SAME CYCLE

Exolanation:

Error messaae Qisolayed if t~e orparam,
attemot~_to wri~e two Qr more #~cords onto an
Uodate file durina a s;nole cycle.

Proaram Action:

Disolav messaae OTM10 •

...... ----- ................. -.. -- ........ -- .............•...
OTM40:

NO DATA FOR TABLE OR ARRAY
,

,

messaae di,olav,d if there is no data
for a ore-execution time table or array.

~rror

PrOQram

messaae OTM55. If the resoon,e.
to this messaae is Resume, the,table w;ll remain
emoty and the oblect oroaram will resume
execution.

Act;on:D;sol~v

User Resoonse:

......-.......-...-.-.-.-........ ......-................. .
-~

OTM411

NO HDRl LABEL - NO PROBLEM
,

Explanation:

Message disolaved if the HOR1 label is not
oresent on an outout taoe.

Proaram Action:

The proaram.wil'.suoplv ~ dummy HOR1 label
and orocess;na will continue.

User Resoonse:

None.

RPG II SYSTEM

-.-----.--~--.-.-.-.------------

..-.--.. -----.-...-.-. --- ...

OTM42:

NO LOADER OVERLAY

Exolanation:

Error messaoe di$olaved ;f the sourc,
orooram has soecified the LOADER device and the
loader object file (RPGLDR/OV1) does not exist.

Prooram Act;on:

Execution;s terminated.

User Resoonse:

The file RPGLDR/OVl sho~ld be re-;nstalled
from the RPG II oeneration taoes and the orooam
re-run.

- - - - - - - . - - - . - . - - - - - - - • • --------.---.-----.---.-.-~ • • • - ____ we

OTM43:

(NO SUCH FILE)

Exolanat;on:

Error messaqe d;solaved. if, when namino an
inout file dur;no the file ooen;no se~uence, the
named file does not ~xist.

Prooram Act;on:

A file name w;1 1 be asked for aoain.

User Resoonse:

The na~e of an ex;stino file should be
typed in.

- • • • ___ .w __ • ___ • ________ • • • _______ • ______ ._ • • • • ____ • • • • _._._

OTM44:

NON-ZERO BLUCK COUNT

Exolanation:

Error messaoe d;solayed if the block count
;n the HDRl label of an inout taoe is not zero.

Proaram Action:

Disolav messaoe OTM10.

User Resoonse:

None.
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...... -.................................•..•.........•..•...
OTM451

(NOT READY)

Explanation:

Proaram Aetion:

displayed when the,oroaram attemots
to ooen.eit~er the tape unit or c.r~, reader and
the device is not in a ready condition.
.
Wait for device to become ready.

User Resconse:

The device should be made ready.

OTM4b:

NUMERIC FIELD ERROR

Explanation:

Error m~ss~ge d~801ayed if.a.character in
a numeric field is not a diait.

ProQram Action:

Disolav messaae OTM10.

User Response:

None •

Mes~aae

-- ... _--- ..... ----- ......•.. -_ .... ---.-_ ................... .
.

.... -----.--- ..................... --- .... -_ ..•.....•........
OTM47:

OPEN XXXXXXXX AS YYYYYY FILE:

Exclanation:

~eneral messaae displaYed dYrina the 111e .
ooenina seauence for every file described in the
proaram. The oroaram name i~r the i~le will_.
a~pear in ol,ce of the .X'. and the type of file
will aopear in place of the Y's.

Proaam Act;on:

Dependjna ypon the,tYoe of the device __
specified for the file or, if a DISK file,
whether it has, an assianab1e
defined na~e, the
proaram will ~ither supply a name after this
messaae or wait for input.

.

.

or

User Resoonsez

E-lb

.
If the file is an assian.ble DISK f41e. the
appropriate,f;le name should b~ typed. in. An
extensio~_of "TXT" and "all drives" will be
assumed if neither the extension nor drive number
;s suoplied.

RPG II SYSTEM

"

-------------------------.---.-----.~----------------- -----OlM~8:

OPT TEST LOOP

E~planat;on:

Error message displayed if all record tyees
for an input. file are described ~s oetional and
the current input record ;s not identifyable.

Program Action:

Display meSS80e OTM10.

User ResPonse:

None.

--.-..-..-------.----.--.- .. --- ..--.-.-.---.- ....

-.~.- ._.-.-

OTMQ9:

PARITY ERROR IN

E~elanat;on:

~rror

Prooram Action:

D;splay the prooram name of the file and
then tne messaoe UTM10.

User Response:

When job terminates, use the INDEX
utility to re-;ndex the file.

IND~X.

RE-INDtX

meSS80e displaYed if a paritv is
found in the inde~ of an indexed (ISAM) file.

-.--"-.-..----.---.--------.------...

---------~---

... --.....

UTMSO:

RE-TRY

Explanation:

Message displaYed if the response to
message OTM30 was

Program Action:

Display message OTM10.

User Response:

None.

D~CLINED

-N-.

-.. _---.-.-----------.-.-------.--- ....... -.- ... -..... -.....
OlMS1:

READ PARITY

E~planation:

Error message displayed if.a parity fault
occurred while reading a disk file.

Program Action:

Displav the program name of the f;le and
then message OTM10.
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Use~

Response:

None •

..... -- ........•... _-_. __ ....... __ .. -- .................... -.
OTM52:

READER CHECK'

Explanation:

Er~or

Prooram Action:

Display messaae OTM5b.

User Response:

None •

OTMS3:

RECORD FORMAT ERROR

E~pl~nation:

Error messaQe displayed i~ the Phy.~e~l
.
file number or loaical recor~ nu~ber in ~ 9ilk
~~eord do not match the entries in the 100ieal
file table.

displayed .11 a
error is detected.
~essaqe

ca~d

reader

..... _- ..... -..•.. -- ....................... _-- ........--.-.-

,

Proaram Action:

Display the proaram name of the file and
then messaae OTM10.

User ResDonse.

None.

OTMS4:

RESULT OVERFLOW

Explanation:

Error me,saae display,d if. the resylt of en
.~;thmet;c operation fs too larae for the result
field.

Proaram Action:

D;splaY messaae OTM10.

User Response:

None.

-_ ... -- ......•................. _--- .................... -... -
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------.---.------ .. ----~---------.- ... ---------- .. --- .... --OTM55:

RESUME/BY~ASS/CANC£L/ABORT

Explanat;on:

General error messaae disolayed after many
other seecific error messaoes to oive the user
the oPtion as to what action should be taken by
the orooram.

Prooram Action:

Wait for inout.

User Response:

Four different responses are allowed.
Tvoino an 'R' w;ll cause the prooram to Resume
execution at the ooint where the error occurred.
Tvpino a '8' will cause the orooram to BVPs$s the
current cycle and read the nex~ record. Tvoina a
'C' will Cancel oroaram execution and close all
the files. Tvoino an 'A' wil I immediately re~urn
control to the ooeratino system without c10sina
anv files.

-._.-.-----.------------.-------------- ... ------- ... -- .... -OTM5Q:

RESUME/CANCEL/ABORT
Oisolayed after messaae OTM52. Check card
reader indicator lfonts.If STACKER and DATA
l;ahts are both off, an invalid punch combination
has been d~tected in the last ~ard ;n the
stacker. If the STACKER 1tont is on, the stacker
;s full. If the DATA l;oht is on, the last card
in the stacker was read incorrect Iv.

User Response:

Remove the last card sta~ked' correct it
if necessary and insert it in front of the cards
in the hopeer. Tvpe 'R' to resume. Tvee 'c' to
cancel prooram execution or 'A' to abort if the
error cannot be corrected.
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·..--..-........-...--..---..-...........•-.......
OTM57:

RID TESTS FAILED

Exolanation:

~rror

.

.

......

me~saQe disolayed if a record i~ a~
input ~ile ~a~ not be ident~~~~d' ~.e~ doe~~ot
match any of the Record Identify;nQ Codes o~ the
I~out Specifications •

ProQram ActIon:

Display messaQe OTM10.

User Response:

None.

--.-.--.--.-.-.~

-.~-

..-.--.-.--....---.....-..-....-.-..........

OTM58:

SQRT OF NEGATIVE NUMBER

ElColanat;on:

Error ,essaae disolayed ~f the SQRT
operation was attemoted on a number lesa than
zero.

ProQram Action:

Oisplay messaQe OTM10.

User Resoonse:

None •

.... --- ....•..........•....•...................•........•...
OTMSq:

TAPE BLOCK COUNT BAD

ExolanationJ

~rror

Proqram Action:

O;solav messaQe OTM10.

User Response'

None.

messaQe disolayed if the bloe~ eo~~t
in the EOFl label of an input tape is not the
same as the number of blocks orocesled by the
prOQram.
,

RPG II SYSTEM

--- ..

-~.-.-----.-----.-------------------------.---.-- -----OTMbO:
TAP~ PROCESSING ABURTED

Messaoe displaYed if the response to OTM29
was a "N".
Prooram Action:

D;splay meSS80e OTM10.

User Response:

None.

-.. _-_.--.------_.-------------- .. -------------------------OTMol:

TOO MUCH DATA FOR

TABL~

OR ARRAY

Error messaoe displayed if a pre-execution
time table or array has b~en enttrely filled and
there ;s another record of data for that table or
array.
Prooram Action:

D;splav messaoe OTMOb. If the response to
this messaoe ;s Resume, the offendtno record w~l 1
be ignored and the table 10adino process will
continue.

User Response:

None.

-- .. -----------.-----.----._._------------------------ ......
OTMb2:

UNFINDABLE FILE

Explanation:

Error messaoe displayed if there is no file
zero on a Cassette tape.

Prooram Action:

Display the prooram name of the file and
then messaoe OTM10.

User ReSPonse:

None.
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....•..........•........... _.........•........•......... _...
OTMo3:

WRITE PARITY

EXDlanation:

Error mess8ge disDlayed if,8 D.rity fault
occurred while writ;no a disk file.

Proqram Action:

DisDlav the Drooram n8me of the file and
then messaoe OTM10.

User Response,

None •

OTMb4:

WRITE PROTECT

EXDlanation:

Error mess,oe displayed if an a~tem9t i8,
mede to write on a disk file which is write
protected.

ProQram Action:

Displav the prooram name of the file and
then messaoe OTM10.

User Response:

None •

...................................................... --_ ...

""

.......-.-.. .....-...-.-.---------.. --..------...----_.-~.-

OTMOS:

wRONG BLOCK LENGTH

Explanation:

Error messaoe displayed if the block lenoth
in the HDR2 label of an. input tape is n~t the
same as that specified ;n the source preoram.

Prooram Action:

Displav messaoe OTM10.

User, Response:

None.

E-22
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-----------.-.---.-------------------._.--------_._--- .. ---OTM66:

~RONG

RECURD LENGTH

Exolanation:

Error messaQe disolayed ;f the record
lenqtn ;n the HOR2 label of an inout tape ;s not
the same as that specified ;n the source oroqram.

ProQram Action:

D;splay messaQe OTM10.

User Response:

None.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . _ . - - - - - - - - - - - - . - . - . _ - - - _ • • - - - . _ . - ____ e .

OTM67:

3 FILES
Error messaoe disolayed if only three disk
files were specified in the orooram, but more
than three are be;nq used durino oroqram
execution.

ProQram Act;on:

D;splav messaqe OTM10.

User Resoonse:

None.
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The RPG II Library Facility
An ;n~earal comoonent of the RPG II como;ler system ;s the LIBRARY
facility. Th;s facility includes the three system library files,
RPGALIB/RPG, RPGBLIB/RPG and RPGCLIB/RPG, the library
ore-processor, RPGPP, and, optionally, one user library file. The
libraries contain fixed code seouences which can be selectively
included in an RPG II oblect orooram, dependina upon the
oarticular operations specified in the source proaram. The
ore·processor transforms a library file from the standard text
(assembler) format into a format comoat;ble with the RPG II
comojler.The USER LIBRARY facil ;tv allows for user written
routines to be assembled into an RPG II object proaram: SPECIAL
device drivers, user label orocessors, and routines referenced bv
the EXIT ooeration. The call;na seauences aenerated for these
features will be described at. the end of this appendix.
library file is oartitioned into SEGMENTS, each of which can be
included seoarately into an RPG II object proar9m. A seament
;ncl~sion ;s done on the basis of ENTRY POINTS ;n the seam~nt and
undefined symbols in the object code. In other words, durina the
library inclusion phase of the compiler, a seament will be
included if at le~st one of its entry points corresponds to an
undefined sYmbol in the main dictionarY. When such a seament ;s
found, it becomes part of the object code and treated exactly as
if it were code directly aenerated by ~he comp;l~r. Any undefined
symbols it may have, if not alreadY defined oreviouslv, will then
cause additional library seaments to be included. In this way, a
h;erar~hY of seaments can be included in the 9blect code,
depend;na upon the particular operation specified in the source
proaram.
A

All sYmbols ;n an RPG II object proaram are QUALIFIED, ;n that
they have the form:
<A'CHAR>:<SYMBGL>

or

<SYMBOL>

where A'CHAH ;s any alphabetic character. Thiseffectivelv
;ncrea~es the lenoth of a sYmbol to 7 characters and re9uces the
poss;bjlity of conflicts. The compiler uses this facility to
partition the object symbols into a number of cateoories,
dependina on the oarticular function the symbol is involved with.
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P~e-grocessor
\

A. di.~u •• ed c~ev~ousJ~, the gre-Oroce8.~r, RPGPP, ~ran.'.~e. a
text file to library format. Its ingut is substantially like that
~i ASSE~BLER;S,\with ~~me add~t~ons an~ .. delet~ons e~nsistent w~tb
generating a l1b~ary fil,. Tbe start of an indeoend,~t seament is
denoted wi~h the lDENT 9;rective, which_must be the. first
,
st.teme~t in,the inout file.
The end of a seament is the ne.t
IOENT ~irectfve~ 9r the e~d o~. the ~ile •. In othe~ words, IDENT
di~ectives oartit;on the ffle into independent seaments.
A
seQme~t ENTRY POINT is deela~ed by terminat~na a label with an
aste~isk.
The~e may be any number of entry ooint~, but there
should.be at least one~ If not, there is no way for the seament
to be included in the oblect oroaram.
The fOllowina table lists the additional directives acceDted by
the ore-orocessor.
Pre-oroeessor Directives
,

.

IOENT

Define the s,art 9f a seament, wh~ch continues until the
next tDENT directive or the end of the file. It must be
the first statement in,the ingut file. The Jabel.and
exo~e~sion field' are ianored.
The ,Yltem libraries u~!
the exoression field to denote the hie~ar~hical level of
the seament, ~here 0 means a o~~m~tiv. level an~ ~iQher
numbers mean_mo~e Qene~al levels. This denotation,
however, is for documentation ourooses only.

QUAL

QUALIFY. O~fin~, the current 9ualffication ~baracter.
The eKores.fon field can contain 8~y' alohabetic charac~er,
or can be blank. Th~ current aualiffcation character is
that charac~er which i~ affixed t9 every symb91 (durina
ore-groces.ina) which is not exol;cit}y a~alified. For
examole, if X were the current aualification character,
the statement:

'"

LABEL

.

'

MSA

.

*COUNT

would be transformed into:
X:LA8EL

MSA

*X:COUNT

and this latter form would ap~ear in the object ~oge.
However, this automatic aualification.~an be inhibited.on
a oer-svmbol basis bv exolic;tlv aualify;na a symbol with
"<CHAR>:". For examole:
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LABEL

MSA

*Y:CUUNT

would be transformea into:
X:LA8EL

MSA

*Y:CUUNT

if X were the current aualification. The in;tial current
aua1ification character ;n the ore·oro~essor is X• . It ;s
recommended that any user library routines be restricted
to X, B, or Q Qualification, so as not to conflict with
~PG II system symbols.
PPLIST

PHE·PROCESSOR LIST control. This directive can acceot the
L.or I flaa~ (as in the LIST directive) and controls the
l.istina durina ore-orocess;na.

E~CDIC

Sets the mode to EBCDIC, whereby ~l 1 str;na characters are
transformed into their EBCDIC eau;valent values.

ASCII

Sets the mod~ to ASCll, whereby all strinQ characters are
transformed int6 their ASCII eouiva1ent values.

The follow;na ASSEMBLER 5 directives are ,lleaal as inout to the
ore-orocessor:
SET, LOC, OHG, USE, END.
The functjon of the ore-orocessor ;s to translate text files to
library files. The sYntax of the source code and the oocode
soecifications are checked tor validity, and some directives are
evaluated. In oarticular, an INCLUDE d;rec.t;v~ is evalu~ted
_
dur;no ore-orocessino and the contents of the included file 04~ in
the library file. Also, the IF and LIST dir.ectives have no effect
dur;~o ore-orocessina.
The '*' terminator for a label, as
mentioned oreviously, declares that label as an ENTRY POINT of the
seqment in which it ;s located. This;s a ore-orocessor
evaluation; the '*' ;s ;anored by the comciler, All ~8cros and
any directive or construct not ment;oned in this section ;s
exactly the same as ;n ASM 5, and ;s evaluated by the comoiler.
RPG II Call;na

Se~uences

to User Subroutines

The RPG.II system will Qenerate calls ~o user subroutines when any
of the follow;no lanau80e features ;s invoked:
1.

SPECIAL files,
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2.
3.

non-standard tape labels, or
EXIT operations.
.

In each case the name of the subroutine must be given in
special columns as iOllows:
1.
2.

3.

cc54-59 - Label Exft - in the File Oeser;ptjon Sceci,jeatjons,
cc54-59 - Label Exit • in the File Descriction Scecificat;ons,
and
cc33~38 - Factor 2 - in the Calculation Specifications.

The comDiler always uses 'X'-Qualified symbols to refer to a
4ser subroutine. We will now discuss the callino seQuence used
for each feature.
SPECIAL Device Drivers
All fi'es in the RPG obJect DrOQram are described by a table entry
called tne F;le Description ~loek (FOB). The format of this table
~9 Qiven ~n A~pend~x C, and in the second oblect proaram seoment.
A SPECIAL ~evice subroutine w~ll be called, t~ open the i~le, to
read from it, to write on it, or to clos, it. In.all cases the
subroutine will be called with an operation code in A and ~he
address of the FOB in HL. The operation codes are as follows:

A

Operation

0
1
2

Open
Input
Output
Close

3

Thus a simple. input,driver which reQuires no QPen or c191e actions
might start like this (remember that 'X'-Qualifieation is the
default):
SPECIAL DRIVER SUBR
OPEN OPERATION?

rD~~T

SPCL
*TBRTZ

ORA
CP

YES< RETURN
#

RTl

LDH
LEL.

•••

'-4

• • ,•
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CLOSE?
YES< RETURN
NO< ASSUME INPUT OPERATION
COpy FOB AOOR TO (DE)

Non-standard Tape Labels
A non-standard label routirte is called with the operation in A.and
the FOB address in HL. The standard tape drivers may be used for
input-output; use the LOl oct ions with some tape prooram to oet a
listino. The operation code is 0 for ocen (ie header labels) and
1 for close (ie trailer labels).
The tape will becositioned
before the first label record in each case and ;t ;s the
responsibility of the label routine to properly position the tape
at the beo;nn;no of data (for headers)
or before the last tace
mark (for trailers).
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APPENDIX G. INPUT/OUTPUT DEVICE INTERFACES

This section contains information about each of the, I/O
devices suooorted bv the RPG 11 system~ includina what, if any,
actions must be performed by the user for any particular device.
PRINTER
The printer must be correctly oositioned at toP of form orior to
execut;na orOQrams that use the printer as an output device. The
orinter,will remain at this initial oosition when it is opened at
the beQinninQ of oblect orOQram execut;on_ When the printer is
closed at the completion of execution, it will sk;o to
too-of-form.
CONSOLE
When the keyboard. is used as an.inout d,vice and the object
orOQr,m requires inout, a "*" will be disolaved, followed by the
blinkina cursor. The input record should then be entered, with
column 1 of the record be;na the character oosition lust after the
"*". End-of-file for this device ;s sianaled by deoressina the
DISPLAY key while enterinQ a null record.
DISK
Disk files may be oraanized with either variable or f'.ed lenath
records.
Each file sector contains 3 sYstem bytes followed bv,uP to 250
data and control bytes and a byte containina 003 to indicat, the
loaieal end of the sector. Loatcal records are terminated wi~h an
01~ byte and and are packed contiauouslv into sectors, spannina to
the next sector when the 250th data byte ;s filled.
Fixed format files contain, records of eaual 1enath, with no
compression of soaces. Th;s oraanization ;s necessary to allow
the files to be randomly orocessed and updated.
Variable format is the standard GEDIT format with compressed
blanks and var;able lenath records. Cont;auous blanks are
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~!p~esented

of the

by

numbe~

~n 011 byte followed by a ~yteco~ta;ninathe count
of spaces comoresed (2-255 in binary).

RPG disk r~co~d formats a~e compacible with records wrttte~ by
other QOS prOarams, however, caution should be e~cerct,ed in
s,lectina a record lenath that does not exceed the ma~;mum record
size acceDted bY.oth,r,DOS,.oroa~ams that m.y be handline the same
data. When creatina fixed format ~,cords with Qatabus or
,
Datashare, they_must be written usina the physically seauential
access methQQ ;'1 they are to be processed by RPG a& outPut, update
or di~ect iiles~ The one excep~~on to th~s rule is 249 character
records written usinQ the physically random access method.
CARD READER

Ii the card reader i. soecifi,d as an inout device in a~ RPG II
proaram, the object proaram will try to ~tart it UP durinQ the
ooen seQuenee. If the power to th, reade~ is off or the hopoer is
empty at tht, time, the proaram will BEtP and disolay "NOT READY"
until power ts on and cards are in the hOPDer.
After one o~ more ,cards have been read by the proa~am,.and the
hopper becomes empty, the messaae "REREAD ~AST CARD" wtll be
displayed. Place the last card in fr9nt of any additi~na] cards
and ready the card reader. If there is a hardware error, in the
card reader, the,messaae "CLEAR READER ERROR" wi" be_disolayed.
When the reader fs ma~e ready, the messaae,is removed from th!.
screen and cards continue to be read. To indicate an end-of-file
condition on.the card reader, an end-of.~~le card ~ust' be ~laced
at the end of the deck. This card contains a multi-punch in card
column one of 1-2-3-4-5-o-7-8-Q. The end-of-fi'e card
reau;renment is in effect beainnino with RPG II Version 3.
TAPE

.

RPG II -supports 9-track industry-compatible maanetic taoe as
either an 1nout or OUtDut d,v1ee. DurinQ the ODen $eauence, th~
RPG II object orooram will interroaate the taoe unit to determine
i~ it is.readv i9r ooerat~on. Ii the ~eck is not i~ serv~ee, "~OT
READY" will be displayed and a BEEP will sound until the deck is
~n serv~ce.
lTo .cause.the deck to be in service, the taee mus~ be
loaded. tne disable switc~ ~ust ~e in RUN, and the REMOTE button
must be orelse~). l~ addition, if the TAPE is an outout device,
the presence 9f a write rino ;s checked for, and an error messaae
is disDlaved if one is not on the reel.
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The user has the ootion, in his source oroaram, to specify one of
three taoe label options: unlabeled tape, user labels, or IB~
standard labels. The procedures for ;nvok;na one of these options
and for processine user labels are discussed in other sections of
thf~ manual.
Th;s portion discusses the IBM standard label
option. TAPE INPUT
Upon openine the tape, the volume label (VOLl) and the two header
labels (HOR1, HDR2) are read and displaYed. The first four _
characters of each one are checked, the block count in HDRl ;s
checked for zero, and HOR2 is checked for "f" format and the
correct block lenath and record 1enath. If a1 I checks are
successful, the user is asked if the proaram should continue.
Upon encounter;na end-of-file, the first trailer label (EOFl) is
read. The first four ~haracters are checked and the block,count ;s
compared aaa;nst the internal block count. The second trailer
label ;s not checked.
TAPE OUTPUT
Upon openina the tape, the volume label (VOLl) is read and
displayed. If it is not present, or if the first four characters
are not "VaLl", tape processina is aborted. Next a read of,the
first header label (HDR1) is attemp~ed. If it does not,e.ist, a
dummY HDRl label ;s aenerated and displayed. The user ;s then
asked if th~ correct tape is mounted. If "Y" is the response,
"HDR1" ;s displaYed and the user ;s asked to key in data for
columns 5 to 80. After the data ;s entered, a block count of zero
is put in columns 55 to bO, but all other columns can have
arbitrary information in them. Next a new HDR2 label is aenerated
with the current format information and then d;spl~yed. The user
may now enter any data in the job-step identification field
(columns 18 to 34). The tape is now rew9und, the VOL~ label
re-written, the new header labels are written, and a file mar~
written. The taoe ;s now positioned for normal output operations.
Upon closina the tape, the current block ;s written on the tape.
If the blOCk is not full, dummy blank records are aenerated so
that all data blocks will of the same leneth. A file mark fs then
written, the EUFl and EUF2 labels are aenerated ana written,
followed bv two file marks. The tape is then rewound if so
specified in the source proaram.
CASSETTES
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Both ~as •• tte decks may·be used as RPG II 1/0 devices. T~e rear
deck is designated CASSETl and the front deck CASSET2. Either may
b~ used as inD~t or out~ut, indeoendently oi each 9th~r~.The d.,a
on • c!ssette 1, assumed to be a standard so~rce file Cfile 9) in
GEOIT format, with comeressed blanks and variable lenQth lOQtcal
records.
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APPENDIX H. CODING SHEET SUMMARY

H.1 COMMON FIELDS
Column(s)
1- 2:

3- 5:

Content
oaQe number
1 ; ne number

6:
H

F
E

L
I
C
0

1:
75-80:

Function, comment
Paoe/line number must be in strictly
ascend;no order, if used.
Form Type
Header (control) card
File description specifications
Extension specifications
Line counter specifications
Input record formats
Calculations
Output record formats

*

Comment line identifier

)( )( x )oe )(

ProQram Identification:
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any 6 characters.

SUMMARY

H-l

M.2

CARD (HEADER)

CONTRO~

Column(s)
b:

Content

Function, comments

H

To identify this louree

type.

l~ne

Object output

10:
C
D

blank

11.

~i.t;nQ

8

blank

S~ppress listine.
~ilt souree code.
",'

,

Size of memory reauired foro object

12"1~:

program.

Number" of lK blocks:

13·1~1

o Or"
blank
01-13

(lK
,

= 1024)
,

If same as that used to eompile the
""oa,.,m.
For OlK-l3K bytes, otherwise •.
Number of additional auarter blocks:

12:

o

or

blank
Q
H

T

I f none. . ,
If one additional Quarte" block needed.
(25& bytes)
I~ two auarter blocks needed (~e a Half
block) (512 bytes)
If Three auarters needed.
(768 bytes)
DebuQ switch

15:
1

blank

2bl

To ~erjorm DEBUG operat~on (ca'culat~on).
To ianore DEBUG" commands.
Collatina leauence

A

blank

H·~

option

RPG II SYSTEM

ASCII seaueriee.
EBCDIC seQuence.

H.] FILE DESCRIPTION SPECIfICATIONS
Column(s)

&1
7-14:

Content

Function, comments

F

Comoile File descriotions

f; 1e name

Name to be used for this file
the orooram.

I

Input
Outout
UoClate
Displav

t~rouohout

15:
0
U
0

1&:

File Des;onat;on: this column must be
blank for disolav and non-c~ained
outout files.
p

Primarv -- there must be exactlv one
primarv ;nout/uooate file.
Secondarv
Cl'la;ned
Record aCidress file
Table or arrav file (see Extension specs)
DemanCi file

S
C
R

T

o

End of file (input and uodate)

17:

E or
blank for
all files

If all records of the file(s) must be
processed before the orooram can be
terminated.

blank for
some files

If all records of tl'le f; le need not be
read.
Sequence cneckino:
fields are used.

18 :
A
D

blank

reou;red when matchino

Recoros are in ascend;na order.
RacorCis are ;1'1 descendino order.
No se~uence cl'lecl<;no.
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H-j

File format
F

V

Fixe~ Jenoth record.:
soe~ified will be that

r~cord length
of all.records.
V,riable lenoth records: maximum lenoth
will beo;ven.

Block lenotn
nnnn
blank
maxima are:

Leogth of block.
Default lengtn.
For:

78
132

COJ:'lole.
Printer.
C.,rd reader.
Dilk.
Caslette.
rloe.
Load,r.
Soecial.

80
9999
249 \
1024
80
9999

nnnn

Record length •• number of bytes
per record.
Processina mode

281

L
R

blank
nn

within limits. (Must be
indexed file.)
Random. (Chained disk files and files
procesl,d by AODROUT.)
Sequential. (Non~disk files must be
orocessed seQuentiallv.)
$eQuentt~l

~,nQth of indexed ffle keys or ADDROUT

file record.

311

A

1

blank

32:

1

r

blank

H-4
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UJ:'pac~ed indexed ~il' keys._
Fi'e is an AOOROUr ftle or is procesled by
one.
All other fi les.

Indexed file.
AOOROUr file.
Any other type of file.

33-34:
OV or

3~-38:

OA-OG
blank

The indicator to be used.
None used.

nnnn

Key field start;no location for inde.ed
files.

39:

The file ;s further described elsewhere.
E

L
blank

Un the E~tens;on form.
On. the Line counter form.
Neither needed.
Dev;ce

40-4b:

PHINTER
CONSOLE
DISK
READER
TAPE
CASSE T1
CASSET2
LOADER

Printer (default is LOCAL).
Keyboard display.
Disk.
Card reader.
IndustrY-compatible tape unit.
Rear tape cassette.
Front tape cas~ette.
Pseudo device for use with the DOS CHAIN

SPECIAL

Special inout/outout device not supported
by RPG 11.

A
D

Assion disk file name at run-time.
Internal name is to be used externally as
well.
Standard tape labels are used.
Non-standard tape labels are used.
Tapes are.unlapeled.
~ontinuation line, columns 54-59 must be
filled.

comm~nd.

53:

S
N
U
K

APp~~nT~
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H-S

EXTDRV
MAX SEC
L.OCAL.
SERVO
ASCII
RPG name
blank

Ext,nsion and/or,drive. io~.,d1'k fil,.
M,ximum number of sectors for new disk
f i 1.s.
The local Dr~nter ,. used at object-time.
The servo Drinter is to be used at
obJec!-tilMt.
TaDe file is wr;tten in A~CII.
Name of user written subroutine which will
perform 1/0 for a SPECIAL device or
Drocess non-standard labels.
Neither.a sD,cial device, nor non-standard
labels 1s beinQ used.
File name extension to be used for a dilk
f i Ie.

drtve

Drive to be selected ior disk iile
(ORO-DR 1) •

nnnnnn

With MAXSEC, to sDecifv LRN limit.

A

If new records are to be added to the
f11e.

Ul-U8

H-b
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(APPEND file)

If t~«t" file i8 to b, u~ed only w~en the
sDeeified external indicator is on.

H.4 EXTENSION SPECIFICATIONS

Column(s)

&:
11-18:

Content

Function, comments

E

Form tYoe.

table or
~rray

, f; 1e name

If the table or array is to be loaded at
ore-execution time. (From file na~e)
Table or array, loaded at eomoile ti~e if
number of entries o~r re~ord aoecified,
otherwise at execution time.

blank
record
address
f; 1e name

19-2&:

If record address file is defined.

name of
CH.ltout
f; 1 e

If a table or an array is to be written
out at the end of a orOQram. (To file
name)

name of
an inout
or uodate
file

If file orocessed via a record address
file soecified in columns 11-18.

27-32:

Name to be used in the orOQram for the
table or array be;no defined.
.

TABxxx
array name

33-35:

-

Table name, xxx be;no from 1-3
alphanumeric characters. .
An array name must not beo;n with "TAB".

l ... QQq

Exact number of table or array ,ntriesoer
input record, ;~ loaded at compile.or
ore-execution time. Use the sum of
the contents of columns 40-42 and
52-54 (entry lenotns) ;n eomputino this
number.

l-QqqQ

Maximum number of table or array entries.
Tn;s numQer is limited by the size of
object time memory as the whole table
;s keot in core.
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40-42:
41a

1-250

LenQth of • table or arrav entry.

0

If an executio~ tim~ arrav is in
Oatabus-compatible format.

.

441

Data mode
,

0-9
blank

Number of decimal positions.
Alphanumeric.

45:

Seauence
A

Aseendi~Q order.
Oescendina order.
No particular order.

0

blank

Alternate table: ,ntries to, ~hi. table or
arrav are paired with those of the
table described in columns 27-45.

40-57:

40-511

name

52-541

entry lenath

55:

format

5&1

deC:imal positions, i f any

57:

seauence, i f anv

.' .

58-74:

H-a

.

Comments

RPG II SYSTEM

H.S LINE COUNTER SPECIfICATIONS
Column(s)
0:

7"14:

Content

Funct;on, comments

L

Form type.

f

i 1e name

Name of a PRINTER file.

15-17:

1-112

Number of printino lines available per
paoe.

18-1q:

FL

Previous entry is Form Lenotn.

20-22:

1-112

of the line at which the overflow
indicator ;s to be set on. (Allow
additional lines to complete oroups of
detail records and for totals.)

OL

Previous entry is Overflow L;ne.

Num~er

APP~NDIX
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H.b INPUT RECORD DESCRIPTIONS:
H.b.1 RECORD TYPE DEFINITIONs
\.

Column(.)
bS

7-14:

\

Content

Function, comments

I

Form tvoe

file name

Name of inoutfile containinQ the record
described.

15-18:

Record order

lS-lbl
17-181

aa
blank

Anv two aloha character. if no check
ior seauenee is t~ be made.

lS-1b:

01-Q9

If records must be in order bv tvoe:
first tvpe must be 01, rest must be
defined in ascendina order.
Number of records of this tvoe in a group

17:
1

N
18:

Ootion
0

blank
19:
01-q9,

21-41:

H-l0

Record tvpe is ooti9nal.
Record tVDe is reQuired.·
Record identifv;na indicator (RIO).

LO-L.9,
LR or
Hl-HQ

21-2Q:
28-31:
35-38:

Onlv one.
One or more.

Onlv one RIO is on at a time.

Record identification.codesl UP to three
codes whose presence is to be anded
toaether Der line.

1-25b
blank

RPG II SYSTEM

(column) in record of code.
No (additional) code needed.

Positio~

32:

25:

3q:

blank

Code is present in t~;s type of record.
Code is Not present.

N

2b:

33:
IJO:

Entire Character is code.
Only Zone portion ;s used.
Oiqit part only.

C
Z

o
27:
34:

41:

any character at a11 to identify this
record type.

H.o.2 AND/OR LINE:
I

Form type

AND

To AND the result of tests specified on
this line.
To (inclusive) OR the result.

OR

21-41:

Addit;onal coaes as specified above for
these columns.

H.o.3 FIELD DEFINITIONS:
Column(s)
b:

"3:

Content
I

Form type

D

If data in Datapo;nt-comoatible decimal
format.
Field location, UP to 25b positions
(final - initial + 1 <= 2Sb).
Initial PQsjtion (column).
Final position.

52:

Dec;mal positions
blank
O-q

Alphanumeric field.
Number of decimal places (numeric field).
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53 ... 58:

Field name
,

-

field name,
array name or
a,.ray element

PAGE
59-60.

To incut initial cage number.
Control level

l.1-l.9
blank

A control level indicator.
If none needed.
Match1ng fields ~. tf fields m~teh,
MatchinQ Record indicator set on.

61-62:
M1-M9
blank
63-64:

.

...,-

field number.
If none used.

M~tehinQ

Field record relation (FRR)
01-99
Ll-L9
MR

Ul-U8
Hl-H9
blank
65-10:

Field only used if indicator is O~I.
Data only used at creviously scecified
contr9l level.
,
~atchinQ R!~ord cermits accectance of data
f~om this field.
.,
fieJd used only when this external
indicator.is on.
.
Relates field to a record type with a halt
i~dicator ;n columns 19-20.
If none·needed.
Field indicators

01-99
Hl-H9
blank

Field status indicator set.
Halt indicator set.
None used.

65-66:

(+)

Indicator set when numeric field value is
areater that zero.

67-68:

(-)

Contents of numerfe field less than zero.

(0)

Numeric field eaual t9 z~ro.
Numeric or a'phanumeric field blank.

69-70:

~-12

(blank)

RPG If S~STE~

H.7 CALCULATION SPECIFICATIONS:
Column(s)
b:

Content

Funct;on, comments

C

Form type
Calculation selected:

7- 8:

LO, L1-L9
LR
SR
blank

At control break (LO is always on).
When Last Record read.
As part of a sUbroutine.
Otherwise.

AN

This l;ne of ;no;cator8 ;s to be ANded
with the previous one.
This line is to be ORed with the orevious
1 f ne.
Note: The line containinq .the ooeration
code is the last in a series of ANds
and DRs.

OR

9-17:
blank

Indicators controllinq the performance of
the operation.
If ooerat;on is to be done. for every
record (but see columns 7-8).

10-11:
13-11.1:

lb-17:

Indicator.
01-99,
Ll-L9,
LR, MR,
Hl"H9,
Ul-U8,
OA"OG,
or UV

If performance of operation is dependent
on the specified indicator.

9:
12:

lS:

N
blank

When jndicator ;s Not on.
When indicator is on.
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.

Factor 1
Factor 2

field name,
table n8me,
ar"'av n8me,
arrav element,
lfte,.al,
PAGE, UDATE,
UMONTH, UDAY,
or UYEAR
~ label for one of tne followinQ oDerations (factor 1
only):
TAG
BEGSR
ENDSR

a,f;le n8me for one of the e~Dlfeit 1/0 operattonl
(factor 2 only):
CHAIN
DEBUG
OSPL.Y
READ
FORCE
the name of tne external subroutine (faeto,. 2 only)
called by the EXIT command
Ooeration
Arithmetic ooerations:
Combine factor 1 to factor 2 oiv1nQ the
result.
ADD
Z-ADO
SUB
Z-SUB

H-14

RPG II SYSTEM

ADO factor 1 to 1ae~or 2.
ADO faetor 2 to a field_of Zeros.
SUBtract factor 2 from factor 1.
SVBtract factor 2 from a f4eld of zerol
giving tne result (the negative of
factor 2).

MULT

DIV
MVR
SQRT
XFOOT

MULTioly factor 1 by factor 2. Note, t~at
tne lenoth of the result could be UP
or the lenoths of the two
factors.
DIVide factor 1 bv factor 2 stor;n~ the
Quot;ent ;n the specified result
field: factor 2 may not be zero.
Move the Remainder of the previous DIVide
to the result field.
Place the SQuare RooT of factor 2 in the
result field: factor 2 may not be
neQat;ve.
Crossfoot: the result ;s the s~m of the
elements of the array named as factor 2.
Comoar;son and test:

COMP

TESTZ

COMPare fac~or 1 to factor 2 and as a
result set indicators showinq whether
factor 1 ;s greater than, less tnan, or
equal to factor 2.
Test zone of the left~ost character of the
r,esult field sett;nQ indicators as
follows:
+ it &, or A-I (12 zone)
- ;f -, or J-R (11 lone)
o otherwise.
~inarv

field

operat;ons~

UsinQ bit positions spee;fi~d in factor 2,
operate on 1 or more bits of ~he r~sult
field. Factor 2 may be a.s~rinQ of
decimal digits each specifying a
position or it may be the name of a
one-position mask having a bit on
wherever a result field bit is to be
operated on.
BITON
BITOF
TESTB

Set specified BIT(s) ON.
Set BIT(s) OFf.
TEST Bit(s) and set indicators to s~ow if
the bits specified were all zero, of
mixed values, or were all ones,
respectively.
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Indicator set and reset:
,
.
.
SET i~dicators. listed in columns 54-SQ ON.
SET listed indicators OFF.

SETO,N
SETOF
~

Move.
~ove the content. of the.f1eld.n.me9 a.

facCor 2 t9 the result field, ignoring
decimal Doints.

MOVE
MOVEL
MHHZO
MHLZO
MLLZO
MLHZO

MOVE ~haracter. of factor 2 starting with
the rightmost DOlition,
MOVE characters, starting with the
Leftmo.t Dosit10n.
Move High to High ZOne: the leftmost move
~one only from factor 2 to the re.ult
field.
_ .
_
Move ~iQh to,Low ZOne: from ~he leftmOlt
o~sit;on of feetor 2 to the rightmost
of the result.
Move Low to Low ZOnel riahtmOlt to
r ,1 0 h t mo. t •
Move Low to Hioh ZOne: riahtmost to
leftmost.
Brenchinc;u

GOTO
TAG

Factor 2 names the label (factor 1) of
the instruction with which to resume
comDutation. (GO TQ so~ewhere.)
.,
TAG (label) a 19cation In the calculations
with the name given 8S factor 1.
Table lookuD:

LOKUP

LOo~ UP factor l~n table.or array n,med

as faetor~. The result field con~ains
the name of the alternati~a table or
arrev' the resultina indicators give the
results of the search.

H-l&
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Subroutine operations:
BEGSR
ENDSR

EXSR

BEGin a SubRoutine whose name is contained
in factor 1.
END a SubRoutine and return to com~and
followtnQ the EXSR which ~aused this
routine to be e~ecuted: faetor 1 may
contain a label (ta~).
EXecute the SubRoutine named as factor 2.
ProQrammed control of Input/Output

1.
2~

3.

Read
Calculate
Write
EXCPT

Note: normal prooram cycle is:

Write exception records
E in column 15 of the

DSPLY

DEBUG

FORCE
READ

(iden~;fied
out~ut format

by an

descriotion).
Qisplay on the console (file nameQ as
factor 2) the data specified a~ either
factor 1 and or as the res~lt field or
both; if ~he resul~ field is.used, the
machine will wait for inout from ~~e
keyboard to enter into the named field or
array; if only the enter key is pressed
then no Change will be made.
Output data for DEBUGoinotne programl
write the data specified in ~he factor 1
and result fields into the. file named as
factor 2; also list ,those indicators which
are o~. Col~mn 1 of the Header card must
contain a 1 for this to be executed.
FORCE the file specified as factor 2 to be
read on the next prOQram cycle.
READ a record from a demand file durinq
the current cycle. Note -- record
;dentifyino indicators are not
automatically turned off until the end of
the cycle. The resultinQ indicator
desiqnateo in columns S8-SQ will be,.~urned
on if the end of the file has been found.

APp~NnT~
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CHAIN

SETL.L.
BEEP
CL.ICK

Read or write a record of a CHAINed file
ef a ~ tor 2) • Co 1u mn s 54 - 55, s h9 Y 1d con t ai n
an indicator to be turned 01"1 if the record
sDeci~1edas ~act~r 1 is no~ iound.
Set lower limit (factor 1) for DroCelS;ng
se~uential indexed file (factor 2).
Emit an audible BEEP.
Emit an audible CL.ICK.
External subroutine access:
The following to commands are used to
aenerate a call to an external (assemblv
1.nauaae) sUbroutine and tO,oass an
aroument address vector to it. (See
ao~end~. E_of the QAYAPOINT RPG II Use~·.
Guide for further information.)

EXIT
RL.ABL.

EXIT to (call) t"e Dre-orocessed •• ternal
subroutine named as factor
Pas. the lABel (data name) in the Result
field to. the subro~tine EXITed tg. r~.
r.sult field contains the ~ame of a field,
~abJe or arrav or it con~ains INxx where
xx is an.indicator' t~e,field length and
numb,r.of decimal positions may be
,oecified. The RlABl commanQs must
immediately follow the EXIT instruction.

a.

Factor 2, see above
Result field
field name
table name
81"i'«IY name
arrav element
Result field definition (blank if
Dreviouslv defined)

49-52:

Field le~Qth ,
.
Number of decimal oosit;ons, if field
numeric.

H-18
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53:

blank

If field alpnanumerfc.

H

To Half-adjust (round) result.
Truncate result.

blank
01-'1'1,
Hl-H9,

Ll-L9, LR,
OA-OG or
OV

Ind;cators to be set depend;no upon the
result of the operation.

5~-5S:

(+, »

Set ;f result positive, oreater than, or
"done,..

56-57:

(-,

<)

Result neoative, less tnan, or lower.

(0,

=)

Zero, eaual, or nave found one.

60-74=

Comments
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H.8 OUTPUT

FORM~T

SPECIFICATIONS:

A.8.1 RECORD TYPE DEFINITION:
Column(s)
0:

1-14:

Content

Function, comment.

0

Form tYce

file name
blank

Name of f~le being deseribe~. "
For subseouent record descriPtions.

~

'"

.~.,

Record tyee

151

T
E

Heldjng reeordl.
1 records.
TQtal records.
,
Exeection records (to be written durfnq
calculation time).

ADO

To ad~.a record ~~ a seouentill or indexed
disk file. (octional)

F

To o,rform (F,tch).the c~inter p~Qe
overflow routine if at the end of the
oage. .
.'
.
Otherwise: overflow tyce orintina done at
the normal coint in the cycle.

H

o

D~tai

,

.

101

blank

17:
181

10lce c~de
loace code
0

1 or
blank

,

, .

"

Seace b!fore Drintina.
Seace ,fter.
Zero 1 i nes.

3

One 1;ne.
Two lin~tS.
Tn ree 1 i nes.

01-99

Sk~p

2

'0

seeci~~ed l~~! of page before
printing, next paae if number less, tha~ or
ea~al.to current one, supcressino overflow
crintina.
.
Skic after.crintina!
No skic before or after or both.
'

01 .. 99

blank

H-20
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..,.

,

214-25:

27-28:
30-31:

Outout control indicators.
01-99,
L1-L9,
Hl-H9,

U1-U8,
OA-OG,
OV, MR,

LR

or

1P

or

(On onlv at end of oroqram durinQ total
outout.)
(On only at the verv beQ;nn;nQ of the
proQram.)

LO
23:
20:
29:

N

blank

.,

If

output when indicator Not on.
Otherwise.

A.8.2 AND lOR LINE:
0:
114-10:

o
.At-W

OR

Form tYoe.
AND 1ndieator lines.
OR 1 i nes.

indicator specifications

A.8.3 RECORD FORMATS AND FIELD EDITING:
Column(s)
0:

23-.H:

Content

Function, comments

0

Form tvpe.

;ndicatQrsoecifications (see above)
blank if field al~aysused
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Soureeyof ~.ta to be.p .. fnted.
Na~e of a field D.. eviouslv uled in the
CH'OQ .. am.

Held name

table neme
e" .. ev name
." .. IV element
PAGE
UDAlE, UOAV, UMONTH., or UVEAR
,
blank
To write a constant of v.lue aiven in
columns 45-70.
Edit code:

381

blenk
NQ
stan

No editina or use sDecified edit word (see
below).
CR

-

Commas?

1
2

A
B

J

3
4

C
0

L

Ves
Ves
Np
No

x
y

Z

K

M

Zeros to "rtnt?
Vel
No
Ves
No

R,mov, olus .ign.
O.t~ field (insert "I"'.).
Zero SUODre.s.

.

.

•

R.pla~e leading I,roes with a,terisks.
Floatina dol1e~ ,iQn.
.
.
.
(These are used in conjunction with edit
code, l-M, above.)

B

blank

44:

01" zero ii.,d eiter writ~nQit.
Do not destroy it.

1-256

End DOlition of f481d in outout I"eco .. d.

o

Field is OetaDo;nt-comDet;ble numertc.
Otherwise.

blank

H-22
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RPG II SVSTEM

~~·50:

constant
edit mask

C9nstant to be or;nted, columns 32-37
(field name) must be blank..
_
Mask to control editino of the field when
column 38 ;s blank:
Character:
Fvnct;on:.
$
Fixed or flo~t;nQ dollar sion.
*
Replace lead;no zeroes bv
asterisks.
.
o
End suppre,sion of lesdi~o zeroes.
&
Replace this character with a
space. "
"
.
• or CR Write sian if neQst;ve.
blank
Replace.w;th the next consecutive
diQ;t of the field.
other
Write t~;s char~cter here -- may
not beQin an edit mask.

APPFNDTX
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APPENDIX I.

PROGRAM SIZE

.

..

Tbe.comp;ler w;ll display s~veral useful vatu,s for
determinina.tne procram s;ze. First, tne numb~r of labels allowed
by tn~ compiler is.displaved. If tnis nu~ber is exceeded, t~e
undefined labels will be flaaced. Tne primarY transfer address
indicates the iirst.ex,cutable state~ent address (~n octal). The
last location used indicates tne maximum octal address used in tne
oroaram. See the table belo.w for a maxim~m 9ctal velue for eacb
machine. size. The.number of labels used indicates t~e number of
'abe)s in tne dictionarY. To determine the number of label
e~tries unused, subtract the number of labels used from the number
of labels allowed.

A pro~ram may be compiled on a machine which contains fewer memory
locattons than reauir~d for execu~ion of tne proar,m. It i.
therefore necessary to determine if the last location used,exceeds
the last location 1~ the execution mach~ne. For exemple, it may
be oossible to comoile an 18K procram on a 16K macn;ne, provid~d
the label table doel ~ot overflow. ~ut the 18K procram will not
execute on a 16K machine.
Site
2200
5500
5500
5500

-

Maximum Address
16K
24K
36K
48K

37777
~7777

107777
137777

APPeNDIX

1.

PROGRAM SIZE
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